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H o n o r e d O u tsta n d in g P u b lic S e r v a n t

T ellin g A g a in Of the L oss O f the S ch oon er
A lm on Bird— C apt. P a ck a rd ’s
D ram atic S to r y
Way back beyond my day, I am Hogan of Rockland.
told th a t Rockland used to be the
“T he Smalls were brothers and
home po rt for 200 sailing vessels the younger was only about 16
most of them engaged in transport years old. He ran away from home
ing lime to Boston, New York and to go to sea with his brother, and
other ports, bringing back coal and his parents, I think, did not know
miscellaneous freights.
he had shipped In the vessel. He
Today th e waterfront Is dotted had been on two or three trips be
with ro tte n spiling which once sup fore but had never been to sea in
ported staunch wharves where ves the W inter time. The rest of the
sels berthed, while awaiting fresh crew were strong, able-bodied men.
cargoes, and stocking up with sup Last Sunday the day was fine and
plies furnished by A. J. Bird & Co., we got down off Monhegan about 8
A. F. Crockett & Co., H. O. Gurdy, o'clock th a t night. When about
K. C. R ankin & Son, Joseph Abbott half way between Monhegan and
& Son, I. L. Snow A Co., and other Seguin we
vessel owners.
T ook H ea v y N orth east S n ow S torm
Shipwrecks were not uncommon,
And concluded to nui into P ort
vessels were lost and frequently the land for safety, but the wind rapid
hardy sailors met their fate at sea. ly increased to a gale and we did
As local correspondent of the Boston not consider it prudent to do so. We
Olobe and Associated Press I often hauled off accordingly to run down
received first news of maritime dis the beach for Cape Cod The wind
asters, and it was my sad duty to still increased and at 11 o’clock we
Inform relatives when lives had took In our light sails and the
been lost.
spanker. At 2 o’clock the fury of
The period back in the 90's and the gale was such th at a further
at th e tu rn of the century was shortening of the sail became
filled w ith unwritten romance but necessary, an(i we close reefed the
hardly anything which would com foresail and mainsail and took in
pare w ith the experiences of the the jib.
t
crew of th e Rockland schooner Al
At this time the flying jib was
mon Bird, which was lqst at sea in washed from the boom, the sea
the early p art of January, year of making a clean break over her fore
1882.
and aft, staving in the bulwarks
In th e files of The Courier- and washing water casks and every
Gazette I find the story as It w’as thing movable clear to the mizzen
told to th e Boston Globe, by Clar | rigging. Shortly after the smaller
ence A . Packard, commander of the of the two boats which we
Almon Bird, who at the time served I had was washed away from the
as Rockland’s tax collector.
!stern by a heavy sea The boat was
Captain Packard's Story
the old yawl boat of the schooner
“We left Rockland last Sunday, and had been replaced by a strong
Jan. I, In the schooner Almon Bird new one Just before leaving Rockfor Alexandria. Va., with a full land for the first time.
cargo of plaster in the bulk. We
“I had hoped to sell the old boat
had originally cleared from Rock when I put In there, but as I had
land in th e latter part of Novem not succeeded in doing so we took
ber and had proceeded to Windsor, it along with us for use as a small
N. S., where we took In our cargo. boat although it was too large for
"On th e return voyage we had put th a t purpose. In this boat was the
in at Rockland to rig a new fore only set of oars which wc had and
mast and make other necessary re when the boat was washed away
pairs. Before I took command of these went. too. In trying to save
the Almon Bird she had been com them the mate was severely in 
manded by Capt. J. J. Drinkwater. jured about the groin by being
“On his l&s-t trip, however, Capt. jammed against the stem.
Drinkwater and all his crew had
“About 6 o'clock Monday morning
been taken down with the malarial we jumped the jibboom and fore
fever and it had been found neces topmast. As the mate was partially
sary to put in another crew in order disabled, and had taken my place
to get th e vessel home.
at the wheel. I went forward my
“There were in all upon the ves self to endeavor to secure or cut
sel seven men besides myself as fol away the jibboom. While thus en
lows: F irst mate, William H. Harri- gaged I got some heavy washings
men of Prospect; second mate. from the end of the bowsprit and
Charles Chaples of Rockland: stew lost the hatchet over-board. Our
ard, A. B. Henderson of Friendship; condition a t this time was
seamen, Allen Small of Deer Isle,
Disheartening In the Extreme
Horace Sm all of Deer Isle. Fred
Rolling heavily in the trough of
Hamilton of Rockland, and Patrick the rough sea under double-reefed
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mainsail and forestaysail. our jibboom gone, washed under the bow.
| and the foretopmast carried away,
our situation became more and
more perilous every moment.
“The vessel was very deep ladcq.
and the great waves, which she was
unable to ride, came sweeping over
us in quick succession. Striking the
top of the forward house with te r
rific force a mountain of water
washed away the shutters and filled
everything full below.
“Finally, a t about 7 o'clock, wc
shipped a tremendous sea which
stove in the remainder of the bul
warks, broke in the after hatch, and
came near washing several over
board. We got spare canvas, sails
and boards, and with these en 
deavored to stop the water which
was pouring down in torrents into
the hold, but we were unable to do
so, the sea washed over us heavily.
"While attempting to batten down
the hatch in this way I was knocked
end over end down the hold several
times, and some of the other men

LEGAL NOTICE

CANDIDATES FO R GOVERNOR

Richard Jones, Rockland High
, Senior, has entered the lists of can■didates for the governorship of the
S tudent Legislature which will con
vene in early April at Augusta.
Four other students, two of them
girls, from other High Schools of
th e S tate are also in the competi
tion which is held yearly by the
Maine Teacher’s Association.
Election of the governor comes
through the representatives to the
S tudent Legislature from shcools of
the S tate and the Senators.
Jones is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Jones of Holmes street. He
has been active in school affairs

Photo by Cullen
Ameriean Legion and Veterans Administration officials attending the 31st anniversary gathering of
Knox County Legion posts in Rockland Thursday night. Left to right are. Hector G. Staples, Rockland;
lames R. Small, Camden; Colonel Malcolm Stoddard Togus; William G. Earles, Portland; Irwin David,
Auburn; Lanseom Miller, Rockland; Ervin L. Curtis, Rockland and Fred W. Rowell, Togus.

The
Department
of
Maine,
American Legion, honored an out
standing public servant at theW inslow-Holbrook-Mcrritt Post Home in
Rockland Thursday night. A Dis
tinguished Service Certificate was
presented to Fire Chief Allen Payson of Camden by Department Com
m ander Irwin David of Auburn.
The certificate came as a reward
for service to the public of this
area by Chief Payson over a con
siderable period of years
The American Legion Posts of
Knox County observed the 31st an 
niversary of the Legion in this area

T O W N M EETINGS
CHINA
As in most places schools and
reads were tile main issue a t town
meeting here. Prayer by Rev A.
M. Smith opened the meeting, after
which the following officers were

P la y e r s On T ig er T eam s T endered B a n q u et—
Sulides and Joh nson M ad e C o-C ap tain s

Tiger courtmen and women were
gion nationally
honored by the school with a ban
Both Earles and Stoddard, fea
quet in the gymnasium Thursday
tured speakers, dwelt on the econ
omy bills in Congress and the results night.
A signal tionor was extended
which cutbacks in Veterans Admini
stration personnel will have on scorekeeper Marion Tracy who re
Togus.
ceived a boy s “R" in recognition of
Stoddard said th a t an estimated her services as official scorekeeper
60 persons will have to be separated the past two years. The award
from service at Togus about the first was the first such honor to be exof April if the economy orders are , tended a girl in the long history
allowed to stand. He told of con- of school athletics.
ditions at Togus now and of th e ! Principal speaker was Dr. Rome
long waiting list for beds in the ' R ankin of the University of Maine
hospital.
who is sasociate professor of physi
Earles covered the Hoover Re- cal education at the Orono insti
port and the resu lts of It in his tution and head basketball coach.
W ith Rankin was ski instructor
address to the Legionnaires.
Ted Curtis of Maine, who is also
the faculty manager of athletics.
elected: Moderator, Cony N Web- '
O th er speakers were Principal
ber; clerk, Mary A. Washburn, it j
A. Hamilton Boothby. Sub-Principal
being her eighth consecutive term ' E n t j r e ,y Musical Service To- George Merriam. Director of Physiafter being an assistant to her
morrow At 4 P. M. At
father, the late Willis Washburn,
Piano—“Valse,’’
Chopin
Congregational Church
during the last years of his very
Jeanne Merrill
long term of office; selectmen, as Third Lenten Musical Vespers will Duet—“The Lord is My Shepherd,"
James Montgomery
sessors and overseers of the poor, be held next Sunday at 4 p. m. in
Mrs. Doris Lindquist,
Fred Jackson, Manley Tibbetts and
the Congregational Church, with
Mi's. R a c h e l H ill
George Starkey; treasurer and tax
Mrs. Faith Berry, acc.
collector, Francis Jones; road com talent from Rockland and Thom Piano—"The Swan,"
Saint Saen
missioner,
Kenneth
Ingraham; aston. The service is entirely musi
Alberta Sprague
member of the school board for cal, with everyone extended a wel Solos:
" In the Garden of Tomorrow."
three years, Francis Jacobs. Total come to come and worship through
Deppen
appropriations were $42,606, the music.
■’Whispering Hope," Hawthorne
principal being schools, $14,000.
Warren Whitney
Program
Mrs. Esther Rogers, acc.
Textbooks and repairs of school
Organ Selections:
O rgan Postludc—’•Rqsurrexit,"
buildings $2500. High School con
“Andante,'' from "Piano
Fred Lacey
tract with Erskine Academy $7850.
Concerto No 2." T sc h a ik o w sk y
Paul Halligan
support of poor, $500; contingent
' Hosanna,"
J. P. E. Hartmann
If your candles aren’t the drip
Paul Halligan
expeases $500. Repairs of roads
less kind, you can correct the drip
and bridges, $4000; S tate aid roads, Solos:
“The Green Cathedral,
ping Ju st chill them in the re
$1200; fire departments $1200. It
Carl Hahn
frigerator
fqr 24 hours before using
was voted to turn the schoolhouse at
• After,"
N. B. Vandall
them. They will burn evenly and
Barbara Clark
Weeks Mills over to the community
Alberta Sprague, acc.
w on't drip.
as a community house and church
ann ex, and that the other schoolhouses should be left to the dis
cretion of the selectmen.

Present commander of the Knox
County area is James R. Small of
Camden, who presided at the gath
ering held in the Post banquet hall.
Commanders and representatives
of Posts from all sections of the
county were present.
The list of distinguished guests
included National Committeeman
Hector G. Staples of Rockland;
Third' District Commander Ervin L.
Curtis; Colonel Malcolm Stoddard,
manager of the Veterans’ Facility
at Togus; Fred W. Rowell, director
of the Division of Veteran Affairs
at Tcgus, and William G. Earles of
Portland, member of the public re
lations board of the American Le

L en ten V esp er

were roughly handled.
At this
time we were about half way be
tween Boon and Thatcher's Islands,
some 30 miles off shore. Seeing
th a t all our efforts were in vain,
and th a t we should be compelled to
leave the vessel to save our lives,
wc cleared away the other boat, the
new one, from the deck and made
ready to launch her. Every moment
we expected to feel the vessel sink
ing under us, and there was no lime
to lose.
’ In the early part of the morning
watch, between 12 and 4 o'clock, the
boy. Horace Small, had had his
wrist broken when a heavy sea
swept the decks and lay disabled in
his deck below. We got him out of
the forecastle and placed him in
the boat but such was th e haste
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
•Continued on Page Two)

FOR FIFTY H A P P Y YEARS

RE-OPENING
DENTAL OFFICE

Dr. D ana S . N ew m an
340 MAIN STREET

MONDAY. M ARCH 20
3133

• Cooking ia quicker and easier
w ith Pyrofax G a t I There's no
waiting for eleraenia to heat u p you get maximum heat Immediitoly.
You can select the exact heat you
want, from low aimmer to full faal
flam e. PYROFAX Gaa gives you
trouble-free performance - means
greater efficiency in cooking, water
heating, refrigeration. Come in and
see us today.

REAL ESTATE
For sale, home and business on
Kt. 1, consisting of 5 room house
with bath, barn, 13 acres land,
roadside stand serving light
lunches, groceries, beer to take
•ut.
Also
General store on Rt. 1, beer to
take out. Excellent cabin site.
Owner alone unable to operate.
This may be purchased on easy
terms.
Free listings on alt types of
property. Especially desire llstngs on small farms. Have buyers
vailing.
THE SMITH REAL ESTATE
AGENCY
f'amden St.,
Rockport, Me.
Telephone 2754
I*. O, Box 384,
Camden, Me.
33’ lt

Superior BOTTLED OA S Service

5 .0 0 P . M. at w hich tim e all p e r so n s in terested m ay

A lb ert E. M acP hail
445 M A IN ST.,

a p p e a r to be heard.
GERALD U. MARGESON,
City Clerk.
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T H E BL A C K CAT
By The Roving Reporter

80C 0N Y VACUUM

John M. Rogers Named As
Scoutmaster For National
Camp At Valley Forge

-o

Rockland people who will travel
m any miles to see a big circus, will
be pleased to learn th a t the Ring
ling Brothers and Barnum and
Bailey Circus will ap p e ar in Ban
gor Ju n e 24.
T h e Lewiston Jo u rn al which has
been a welcome visitor to this office
for years upon years and has our
thanks for the following item which
appeared in the S tate C hat column
T hursday:
‘A service unmatched in modem
M aine newspaper a n n a ls is being
done the reading and research pub
lic of this State by T h e CourierG azette. I mean th e series of
articles carried from tim e to time
called 'Steamboat Y arn s of Ships
and Men' by John M. Richardson,
and ‘From Memory’s Realnf by
F ra n k A Winslow. Both are of
great historical value (as well as of
being of outstanding reader inter
est) and the rare old photographs
are a prize for anyone’s scrapbooks.
I ’ve ju st reread the Winslow article
on th e gorgeous Red Jacket which
was built in Rockland and promptly
featured in an unique epic of the
sea by making the r u n from New
York to Liverpool. England, in 13
days, 1 hour, and 25 minutes—*
record never equalled. The story
of this magnificent Rockland clip
per is good reading a n y time. Con
gratulations, Rockland, in having
historians actively on th e job.’’

TOWN NEWS

I te m s of I n t e r e s t fr o *
T he following clipping from the th e
Towns L is t e d Below
A rtesia daily new spaper of New A p p e a r in This I s s u e ,
Mexico, will interest m any Thom
aston readers, as th e subject of the
sketch is a son o f M rs. Herbert
Wheeler.
Jo h n N. Rogers, scoutmaster of
Troop 295 in Artesia, sponsored by
th e Veterans of Foreign Wars, has
been selected as the scoutmaster of
a group of 32 Boy S co u ts from Ros
well and Artesia who will attend the
National Boy Scout Jamboree this
Sum m er at Valley Forge, Pa.
J . T. Easley of A rtesia, chairman
of the Jamboree committee for
Eastern New Mexico, said Rogers is
well qualified to lead th e boys on
th e journey to Valley Forge, Wash
ington. D. C.. and New York City.
Rogers was a Boy S cout in Troop
99, Bronx. N. Y., an d later became
a Life Scout in Troop 210. Thomas
ton, Me. He enlisted as a private
in th e Air Force in 1941 and at the
tim e of his discharge from active
service in 1945 was a Major. Dur
ing the war he served as provost
m arshal and in th a t capacity had
numerous responsibilities in connec
tion ’ with troop movements in
special trains. W hile in the Air
Force he continued h is scouting, be
coming an Eagle S cout in Abilene
in 1944.
Since entering civilian life in
A rtesia he has served as assistant
scoutmaster of Troop 8. and later
took over Troop 295 as scoutmaster.
He is married and h a s two small
children, a boy and a girl, and Is
employed by the Postal Service.
T h e Eastern New Mexico Scout
Council will be represented at the
Jam boree by a group of 114 Boy
Scouts and leaders. T h e y will leave
Clovis by special tra in about June

SOUTH H O P E
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THO M ASTON
W ARREN
U N IO N
SO UTH T H O M A S T O N
PORT C L Y D E
DUTCH N E C K
C U S H IN G

TENANTS H A R B O B

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
IT I had my life to live again, I
would have made * rule to read
some poetry and listen to earn*
music at least once a week. The
loss of these tastes is a lone of hap
piness.—Charles D a rw in .
W A IT IN G

The tide swells to the waiting shore
W ith wave on wave, no less, no
more,
And nothing in the power of men
C an turn it from its goal again.
W ith patience then, th e ships abide
T here is no ebb until full tide.
“So pass the hours, one by one,
W ith unstayed, rhythm ic unison;
No need to grieve, n o need to fret
Or cloud our souls w ith vain regret,
The darkness has not come to stay
No fight can keep th e dawn away.
—E d ith Tatum.

P eru's Supreme C o u rt has for
bidden

the

expansion

of

drug

store chains.

0

RUBBER STAMPS
Swamped In Clerical

BOTTLED
OAS

Work—

No wonder he has a headache!
Spare yourself

oaaae

of the

tiresome writing such aa name-

PULL LINI OP
APPWOVtO APPLIANCES

signing, dating, numbering and
addressing, by the

s e e US
33-lt

A T h om aston Boy

F. E. Burrows of Benton, Arkan
sas, is collecting papers from every
S tate in the Union, a n d has written
for a copy ol The Courier-Gazette,
w ithout which his collection might
not be considered complete.

A N Y SIZE — A N Y TYPE

T EL. 738

ROCKLAND, ME.

cal Education Lawrence Plummer
and Coach Ken MacDougal.
T h e Rockland Booster Club was
represented by P resident Domenic
Cuccinello.
Basketball Coach M ike DiRenzo, in
awarding letters to th e varsity team
members, revealed
th a t Paul
Sulides and Don Jo h n so n will share
the Tiger court squad leadership
n ex t year as co-captains.
T h e Tiger crew won 10 and
dropped six games th e past season.
T he Junior High players emerged
champions of their league in the
coastal area through th e Grammar
School Tournament a t Thomaston
la st week.
T h e setup of basketball leagues
w jiith now extend down to the sixth
g race through th e
Community
Building League is steadily build
ing material for th e varsity teams
of the future.

A d v e r t is e in T h e C o u r ie r - G a z e t t e

Mobil-fbine

A h ea rin g on said p etition

w ill b e held on the p rem ises on M arch 2 2 , 1 9 5 0 at

=

26.

w h a r f on the B laisdell-B row n P ro p erty which a d 
P ublic Landing.

during his course an d Is presently
heading the business staff of the
school annual.
He is master counsellor of the
Rockland Order of DeMolay. being
one of the charter members. In
terest in »dramatics has brought
him the award of a three star
Thespian.
He is a member of th e Rockland
High School band, playing in the
musical organizations of the school
for the past four years. He has
belonged to the R ockland Booster
Club from its organization, and has
generally been active in school
projects.

LETTERS W ERE^ AW ARDED

o f N e w c a s tle has filed a p etition to build a pier and

th e
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Photo by Sutliffe's Studio

Mr. and Mrs. George Ncwberl of Vinalhaven have just celebrated
their 50th weddinx anniversary. They were married in Vinalhaven on
March 10. 1900, by Rev. Herman Welles. Mr. and Mrs. Newbert held
open house at their home last Friday where they received congratula
tions and gifts from their many friends.
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L u ck y S trik e A lley s
Hearts Rolling Along Toward
Another Championship—
Some Surprises

TH E COURIER-GAZETTE

JUST IN!
BOYS’ SUITS

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED OUR EASTER LiNE OF
Come In and Look Them Over Now!

.

B eau tifu l S e le c tio n of

Gabardines, Jeffersons, Donegal Tweeds
and Flannels

a t 7 the monthly missionary meetingwill be held at the church Fri
day afternoon at 2 there will be a
cottage prayer meeting at the home
of Mrs. Albert Cuthbertson, 17 W ar
ren street Friday evening at 7 the
Bible Class will hold their monthly
meeting at the home of Rev. and
Mrs. Cyril Palmer, 6 Lake avenue,
j Rev. Lester A. Mann will be guest
' speaker. There will be refresh
ments served after the meeting. All
i are cordially invited.

At St. Peter's Episcopal Church,
j Rev. Ernest Odgbn Kenyon, rector,
i the services will be appropriate for
Photo by Cu.len i the Fourth Sunday in Lent: 8 a. m„
C h a m p s ol' ih e G r a m m a r S c h o o l c ir cu it in th is a r e a a r e J a c k S m ith ’s R o c k la n d J u n io r H ig h hoop std rs i Parish Communion at S t Jo h n ’s,
L rft to r ig h t k n ee lin g , a r e G e o r g e B r a c k e tt, R on ald P e a s e a n d m a n a g e r R o g er G r in d e ll. S t a n d in g a r e C oach
Thomaston; 9.30 a. m , Parish ComJack S m ith , A rthur D o h e r ty , C la y to n D orr, Jo h n B ir d , C h a r le s C op elan d . D a v id IJesh on , D a n ie l F la n a g a n
[ munion and sermon; 4 p. m., Staan d F lo y d H ooper.
j tions and Benediction; 7.30 p. m„
Evensong and Sermon, Rev. David
Ladies’
Parlor
afterwards;
Odds
l
I and Ends on Thursday at 7.30 in 1Bradley of the Church of Our
Father, Hull’s Cove, will be the
; the church
<• • •
preacher at St. John's, ThomasFor the third Sunday in Lent, ton. At 7 30. Mass Tuesday, WedIin the ser'vice of morning worship nesday, Thursday and Friday; 5.15,
Sighted a Fishing Schooner
Also I heard the voice of the Lord, mass is at 7.15. At St. James jm the Universalist Church at 11 Daily Evensong; parish supper, ad ’ in the distance, the first sail we
saying. Whom shall I'send, and who Church in Thomaston, mass Sun-1 o’clock, Dr. Lowe's sermon-subject dress and benediction on Thursday | had seen since leaving our own illwill go for us? Then said I. Here days is at 9 o'clock, and at Our | will be: "Only Spiritual Things a t 6 30 when Rev. Harold MeElwain . fated vessel. Filled with the eager
am I. send me.—Isaiah 6:8.
Lady of Good Hope Church in i Create Enduring Security.' The of St. Paul's Church, Portland, will ' hope of an early rescue we made
• • ••
nursery and kindergarten depart be the speaker. Mass for the chil i every effort to reach the stranger or
At St. Bernard’s Catholic church Camden at 930.
m ents meet during the service of dren of the Parish at 9 a. m S at to make ourselves seen by her. I t
Masses on Sunday are at 8 and 11
At the First Baptist Church in wot ship The churcV school meets I urday.
|was nearly calm at the time, and
o'clock. Benediction of the Most the 10.30 service the speaker will
• • • •
>
Ycuth/Fellowship de- J
we found it impossible to use our
Blessed Sacrament at 3.30. Daily ■be one of the Gideons who are at 10 a m
The morning worship service at
votional meeting comes at 6 p. m
sail. Having no oars, we attem pted
1meeting in Rockland this week Appointments for the week include the Cwl’s Hefcd Baptist Church be
SERMONETTE
to supply the deficiency by splitting
end. Men’s and women’s groups the evening meeting of the Chapin gins at 9 o’clock and will be in
up the^ barrel which contained our
will meet for prayer a t 10 15. nursery Class Tuesday with Mrs. Lowe, 51 charge of the Gideons, an organi
GOD AND OUR COUNTRY
ship bread and lashing together
zation of businessmen who place
will be open for the care of small I Masonic street
II
the staves.
children during the morning serv- '
. , , .
Bibles in hotel rooms. They dis
Cardinal Spellman, now in
: "We also split a new thw art
Rome, believes we are under the I ice. The Church School will have . At P ra tt Memorial Methodist tributed nine million copies of the
which happened to be in the boat
shadow of war. The Cardinal is classes for all at noon. Mrs. Mil- ! Church, Sunday Morning Worship New Testament to the men in he
,
by use of the handsaw and wedges,
a calm and truthful churchman, dred Hart will be the leader of the will be held at 10.30 when the pas- Armed Forces and are now engaged
and with the insufficient substitutes
not given to be an alarmist, and i Ambassadors for Christ meeting }tor will preach on the subject, "Our in giving New Tesaments to the
j for oars we paddled with desperate
further, by reason of his great | at 6. In the evening service at 715 j Faith in Prayer." The Beginners, boys and girls of America. The
special music will be by the choir Primary and Junior Departments mid-week prayer service is held on eagerness for three or four hours,
office, in position to be informed
l struggling to reach the schooner.
above most men Sneaking to and soloists, and Rev J. Charles of the Church School will meet at Thursday a t 7.30 a. m. a t the
“We succeeded in getting w ithin
MacDonald will give the second 11 a. m. The Adult and Youth De church. Friday night we will be
his own body of Catholics, he
j
about
two miles, so near th a t we
has just told them of the world's message cn "Counting the Cost.” partments will meet a t 11.30 a. m sharing in the missionary program
great peril from the hydrogen The prayer and praise meeting will, The Youth Fellowship will meet at a t the Littlefield Memorial Baptist could see a man on the stranger’s
to be held on Tuesday at 7.30. and a 3 p. m. At 1 p. m. there will be a Church and the sound movie film, , deck, and were already beginning to
bomb, and entreats them to keep
congratulate ourselves on the prosthemselves in readiness for special noon-day prayer meeting meeting cl
■ ushers. The Boy "Tom’s People.”
pect of speedy deliverance, when a
will be held at 12.15 on Thursday. Scouts wifi
death.
Monday at 6 p.m .
The Gideons will have charge of breeze sprang up and she sailed
He is one of many highly in The Junicr Ambassadors for Christ Prayer Me
will be held Tueswill meet at 4 on Fridav
formed men. Should not all good
ri y at 7.30 p. m. Following th e' the service at 10.30 at the Littlefield | away without having seen us.
,, ,. .
„
,
I Memorial Baptist Church A lay
"We were somewhat disheartened
citizens do everything in their
B-rthday Banquet on Thursday an I _
"Matter” is the subject of the
m an will bring the message and the ; of course, but were by no means
pewer to implore the assistance
opportunity will be given those
I choir will sing on anthem. Sunday : wholly discouraged, for we all had
of God daily? Certainly Chris Lesson-Sermon which will be read
to visit the sanctuary to see
tians and religious men, the in all Churches of Christ, Scientist, the new chancel and other im school at 1145, with classes for all hopes that we should soon fall in
world around, can pray. It seems on March 19. The Golden Text is; provements recently made. The ages. The B.Y.F. meets at 6 p. m. ! with some other vessel by whom we
hardly credible that mankind "The grass withereth, the flower W.C.T.U. institute will be held i n .j with Mrs Kendrick Dorman as the should be saved. About 3 o’clock
Tuesday
afternoon
the
wind
can face suicide without an ef fadeth: but the word of our God the church Friday afternoon and ‘
,
_
(Isaiah 40:8).
will speak from John 4 on "The changed to westward. We got the
fort to secure the help of the shall stand forever"
evening,
beginning
a
t
1
p.
m.
• • • •
i Fountain of Eternal Youth." Mrs. drag in and tying a bed blanket to
one Power higher than them 
At the Congregational Jjhurch,
The Church of the Nazarene. ' L°is Shaw will be the soloist and the jib we had in the boat we made
selves.
Rev. Charles R Monteith. pastor,
In this country, when this n a  “Religion as Companionship' will Maverick Square, announces its the Young People’s choir will sing. quite a sail. All day long we sailed
tion was in its infancy, facing be the pastor's topic a t the 10.45 services as follows: Sunday school Monday night at 7.30 the Boy Scouts on, keeping about a northeast
cf Troop 203 will be presented the course. Towards night it breezed up
almost certain extinction, the
worship service, with
Church 9.15 a. m., classes for ail ages; morn
Continental Congress on June 8. School classes for third graders and ing worship service. 10.45, the pas Lothrop award by Lee W arren; plan heavily to the northwest and we
1776. appointed a commiteee of over at 9.45, and for those younger tor, Rev. Cyril Palmer, in charge. to be present. Tuesday a t 6.30 the :were obliged to use our drag again.
five to draw up a Declaration of at 1030; Comrades cf the Way A guest speaker will address the group desirous of baptism will meet
"During all this time we suffered
Independence from the greatest meet at 6.30 to hear John M. Pome congregation in behalf of the Gide for study io the vestry. At 7.30 with the pangs of hunger. T he icy
on business men Young People's \ the Hour of Power, a time of praise spray dashed constantly over the
nation on earth.
roy, and at 7.45 the fifth session
meeting at 6 p m., their topic, j
prayer and a message by our boat, and, freezing as it fell, the in 
In "Case and Comment,"
on the New Testament will con
Judge Walter B. Jones reminds vene with the topic “Early Chris Building a Christian Life." The pastor. The Ladies' Aid will meet terior and everything it contained
us cf what our patriot forebears tian Letters." The third Lenten evening evangelistic service fol- I a t the parsonage Wednesday night was soon covered with ice. So
did They settled on Jefferson Musical Vesper will be presented at lows a t 7. A great song and testi at 7 o’clock, and the Boy Scouts in ‘ chilled and numbed were we by the
to draw up the document. Ben 4 o’clock, with Paul Halligan at the mony service is planned after which the vestry. Friday night a t 7.30 cold th at when it became necessary
jamin Franklin summed it all organ, solos by Barbara Clark and the pastor will speak on “The Home the Women’s Missionary Society to take in our sail we had to saw
up:
"Taxation without repre
Warren Whitney, piano numbers Bound Dove." Tuesday afternoon will have the monthly program through the foot of the mast, just
at 2 there will be a cottage prayer meeting with interpreter E. May above the thwarts being unable to
sentation is tyranny.’’
by Jeanne Merrill and Alberta
An interesting unship it for very weakness, and
Patrick Henry asks, "W hat is Sprague and a duet by Mrs. Rachel meeting at the home of Mrs. j Gray speaking.
Eunice King, Pleasant Gardens. I moving picture on Japan, titled
it gentlemen wish? What would
fearing that if we attempted to do
Hill and Mrs. Doris Lindquist. Ap
they have? Is life so dear, or pointments for the week include: Wednesday afternoon at 2 there I ‘Tom’s People.”
so we should stave the planks off
• • • •
peace so sweet, as to be pur Boy Scout Troop 206 on Monday at will be a cottage prayer meeting at
the boat. We lay to that night
the home of Mrs. F lan k Elliot, In- ■Christ I°r our times, yes, we need
chased at the price of chains and
7; Deacons on Monday at 7.45 at graham
Wednesd°y evenine | InHf^ith let us seek Him today. under anchor until 3 or 4 o’clock
slavery? Forbid it, Almighty the parsonage; Circle Supper on
Wednesday morning. Our suffer
God! I know not what course
Wednesday at 6.15 a t the church, _____________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I Confess our faults and our failures, ings were intanse."
And earnestly start now to pray'
others may take, but as for me. with a brief church meeting in the
(To be continued)
| Christ who knew sorrow and heart
give me liberty or give me
ache
death.”
Such loneliness, hunger and pain,
John Stark, patriot, in a hope
Will hear from Heaven and answer,
Every
Saturday
Night
less assault, said, "Boys, these
He’ll not let us seek Him in Vain.
■ ROCKLAND■ W
SOUTH CUSHING GRANGE HALL
are the Redcoats. We must beat
LAST TIMES TODAY
3-S-tf
them today or Mollie Stark is a
WALDOBORO—TEL. 1M
Roy Rogers
Dale Evans
widow” Nathan Hale, on the
Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees
gallows,, yielding up his young
TELEPH O N E
89?
“
BELLS
OF
CORONADO”
Saturday at 2.00, Sunday at LOO
life in liberty’s cause, , said,
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
\
‘‘Would to God I had a dozen
SATURDAY, MARCH 18
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Double Feature
lives to give my country.”
The
West’s
Mighty
Drama
TODAY ONLY—CASH NIGHT
MATCHLESS WARNER EXCITEMENT
R ob ert Y oung,
B a r b a r a H ale
On the sea the British captain,
Of Golden Horses
“ PR ID E OF
R o b ert H u tto n .
B illie B urke
noting John Paul Jones’ ship
TH E Y A N K E E S ''
r liallant King ot
J a n is C a r t e r in
Gary Cooper, Teresa Wright
shot to pieces, flagged, "Have
Wild Horses! _ _ _
“And Baby Makes Three”
BRUCE GENTRY, CHAP. 13
you struck your colors?’’ Reply
A lso on t h e p r o g r a m
was, "No, I have just begun to
TIM HOLT in
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
fight."
1001 Thrills in Technicolor
“ THE R U S T L E R S ''
Our patriotic fathers com
F ree P rem iu m s F o r C h ild r e n a t
COLUMBIA n e w s
“ BAGDAD”
S a tu r d a y A f t e r n o o n S h o w .
menced war with the strongest
Maureen O'Hara, John Sutton
military power on earth, with no
33-lt
SUNDAY A N D M O N D AY
DORIS
army, no navy, and no credit,
M A R C H 1 9 -2 0
—
but with unfaltering faith, they
L arry P ark s. B a r b a r a H ale
t
i ■**,
W illia m D e m a r e s t, B ill G ood w in
submitted their cause to the just
in
judgment of God.
MNO
HMCrGutMOAEL NEU
NNwtoEz MICHAEL CURTIZ
“ JOLSON SINGS AGAIN”
Today the free peoples have
M0Mr«e«T
seal in
i n . CWRTUWB
— ;
ItRRYWAU)
~
In T e c h n ic o lo r
great armies, great navies, great

HI

ew s

U tC

W ALDO

Sizes 3 to 18 y e a rs ,

$ 1 0 .9 5 to $ 2 2 .9 5

Pa r ic

THEATRE

tSTRAMD

C A M DEN T H E A TRE

CONANTS
'“ WHERE THE BOY IS KING”

We Had No Water
"We threw into the boat a few
bedclothes and an old coat and
launched her as quickly as we could.
The hatchet I had lost overboard

1

33-lt

TEL 6 7 7 - 4 7 0 AfiA'NxT

•ROCKLAND.ME
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DAY

W E W ILL BU Y
)0D CLEAN USED CARS

MILLER’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
18-81 RANKTY ST,
BOCK I. AND

3-S-tf

from the end of the bowsprit, while
endeavoring to clear away th e jib.
boom, and one of the men lost th e
axe overboard while cutting the
main rail away in order to get the
boat launched.
“We had with us, however, a
handsaw, which was our only pos
session in the line of tools. About
8 o’clock we left the vessel and
within 10 minutes after, or w ithin
20 minutes from the time when the
hatch was opened by the sea, she
went to the bottom. The wind was
nor’ nor' east at the time, and I
think that the snow which had
been falling heavily all night long
had stopped. If it had not ceased
altogether it had almost done so.
"The boat in which we were, and
in which lay our only hope of safe
ty, was a staunch new yawl-boat, a
centre-board, and about 20 feet in
length. We had the mast and jib
which belonged to the old boat, but
we could not find the mainsail.
Probably when we hauled out the
sails in our attem pt to cover up the
hatch we got this mixed up with
the rest. You can imagine th a t we
did not have much time to waste
in hunting around after it. Before
leaving the sinking schooner the
mate had knocked out a drag made
of windlass brake and planks. We
had a long line in the boat, and
bending on this drag we used it for
a sea anchor. In this way we lay
by all night and until 3 o'clock
Tuesday afternoon, the sea having
gone down considerable meantime.
Tuesday morning we

D A N C E

I t ’s th e b ig g e st V a rie ty E v e r, a

Is Coming to

j with which we had to work, that
we had no time to get him properly
i dressed, and he had not a suit of
' oil clothes. We had no time to get
I suitable provisions, and all th a t we
I could take with us in the boat was
some hard bread in a small barrel,
about a peck, in all, a quart of rum
and three or four quarts of oatmeal.

COURT MARTIAL PRO CEED IN G S

M an”

M a c T a v is h

(Continued from Page One)

:’ ■ :■

[EDITORIAL]

The officers who allowed the battleship Missouri to run
The Hearts are rolling along to
into a mud bank in Chesapeake Bay some weeks ago. /re not
ward the second-half champion- j
to get away with it quite as easy as first appeared—and they
ship of th e Fourflusher League an
should not. The accident was a very expensive one and cer
nexing five more points from the
tainly did pot reflect to the credit of naval navigators who
Clubs on the strength of the high
are presumed to be men of much skill. General Courts Mar
class rolling of Captain Phyllis
tial have been ordered for the commanding officer, the opera
Brown and Margaret Colwell who
tions officer and the navigator of the battleship Mfivniri. The
posted' totals of 278 and 260. re
officers to be tried are Cant. William D. Brown, of Frostproof.
spectively. Benny Whittier again
Fla., the Big Mo's skipper: Comdr. John R. Millett. opera
led the Clubs with a 261 total
tions
officer, and Lt. Comdr Frank G. Morris, of N ew York
The Spades kept in the running
naV.gator.
With a four-point victory over the
Diamonds as Helen Crabtree and
TH O SE UNSIGHTLY BILLBOARDS
Captain Ames hit the high spots
with totals of 287 and 276, respec
The war against erection of unsightly billboards on Maine
tively. Dora Packard gave the Dia
highways is again being waked. This can be done by adopt
monds a fighting chance as she
ing zoning ordinances. Assistant Chief Engineer John C.
notched a total of 279. with a top
Burnham told the Women’s Legislative council 11 effective
single of 109.
ness
of local control is proven this way, he said, it is likely
• • • •
that restrictive legislation would be enacted at the State level
The Crusaders are marching along
toward a second championship of
the Belfast League, taking all five
THEIR DAY IN COURT
points from the Journal with Norm
The Young Republicans are to be given full consideration
Staples leading the parade by a 310
in the coming State convention. Brooks Brown. Jr.. of Au
total. Curtis' 268 topped the losers.
gusta will be one of the speakers on the clo ins day. and
The Ramblers, the only team with
Harvey R. Pease of Wiscasset will serve a. parliamentarian.
a chance to overtake the high-living
Pea'e, a lawyer, is widely known as an expert in l.'gtslal.ive
Crusaders, had to go all cut to take
procedure, having served the Maine Legislature for over 20
three points from Searsmont who
years, during which time he has introduced a number
fought them right down to the wire
of reforms in the legislative machinery. Pease serves as Lin
Captain Les Smith, the ace anchor
coln County Register of Probate and is constantly in demand
man of the Ramblers, provided the
as advisor to mock Legislative sessions sponsored by youth
w in n in g margin with a 294 total.
clubs. He studied law at the University of Maine and has
Cushman. Searsmont s ace, rolled a
served his town and county in numerous public office and
268 total to lead his mates.
as a member of the Republican State Committee.
• • • •
The Rockland Shellites ran into a
ta rtar in the Hotshot League and
REPLACING ATLAS
were upset for four points by the
These young Bowdoin students who want the Republi
Boat Club of Rockport. Lew Dietz
can party to take on everything from free pabalum to gen
led the way with a 285 total, while
eral administration of Saturday's beans have .e je c te d a new
“Silent Robert'' Seliger notched a
note into the current program of worrying about tin- future
of the GOP.
280 total for the Shells
Frankly, we don’t worry about the GOP now as much as
Captain Aylward’s 292 total led
we do about Bowdoin College. But we are worrying even
the Lunchmen to a three-point vie- 1
more about the effect of this breezy undergraduate foray into
tory over the Legion, the former
a blooming problem. What are the fathers of the e youthful
intellectuals going to say when they near about it?
winning the total of 20 pins after
Keeping a young man in college, these days, consists
losing the first two strings. Bud
largely of frustrating to some degree the inroads of a govern
Perry led the Legionnaires with a
ment that will destroy you if you don't’watch out. You have
274 total.
to complain about taxes, cuss the administration, lament your
•
Congressman, worry about atom bombs, weep at foreign af
The Speed League ran true to
fairs. damn rent control, circumvent government regulations
and encroachments, bemoan the scarcity of investments and
form as the Champion Lucky Strike
the devaluation of money and otherwise, work 24 hours a day
A’s swept five points from the All
to keep your head above water. Ii you are moderately success
Stars and the Clippers nosed out
ful at this, you can keep a son at Bowdoin.
their “cousins,’' the Aces taking the
Having that son suddenly develop a wild desire to make
the GOP show its heels to the Fair Deal could cause a serious
totol by six pins. Ronald Freeman
stroke. The old man might pop if you don't break it gently.
crashed out a single of 140 for the
It would seem to us like a good chance t-o grab a horsewhip
A's, also grabbing off the high total ,
and invade the pine-scented campus and administer a course
with 330 Ron had 43 at the end of
not now included in the Bowdoin curriculum: Comm n Sense
I and II. We don’t know who at Bowdoin should take this
five boxes and in his last five,
course the first semester, but we have heard that the trustees
clipped off 97 pins to wind up at the i
lament the stringency of the investment field, and we doubt
head of the class. Ed Leach rolled
if candidates will be wanting. •297 to top the Stars.
Meantime, let us not worry so much about the GOP. Ther?
are other things just as bad off.—Li»bon Enterprise.
Donut Whitehouse again proved
to be th e thorn in the Aces’ side as
he led the Clippers with a 317 total. total to lead the Rockets.
day night, downing them by 115
• • • •
Ace Melvin tried desperately to hold
pins over the ten-s'.ring route. All
Rockland ladies' team avenged four men established good totals as
his mates up. but slipped to a 291
total.
an earlier defeat at the hands of the action waxed hot. Colwell lead
• • • •
the Camden ladies by swamping ing with a total of 1145, with a top
League-leading Braves squeezed
single of 148. Whittier rolled up
out a close victory ever the Giants them at Rockland Sunday after 1099 fcr a total, with a top single of
in Independent League action this noon by 127 pins. Lermond was 131. Leach came in with 1089 for
week. Led by Frank Sawyer's 276. red-hot as she put up a total of a total, and his top single was 143;
the Braves outsteadied the Giants, 517, with a top single of 121. Eva Melvin rolled 1020, with a single of
to cap the total by four pins. Ron Gray also bowled exceedingly well, 116.
nie Banks very nearly upset the posting a total of 488. Benny Whit
Evidently Smith and Fitch of
applecart as he slaughtered the pins tier topped the Camden Lassies
Waldoboro
either can't or don't read
with a nice 470 total.
for a 310 total to pace the Giants.
The Courier. Their challenge was
• • • •
The Lucky Strike B's captured
The Camden men s ' B” team accepted by four different sets of
four points from the Rockets to
made it three straight winnings coubies and we have heard nothing
hold second place, as the Stalwart
over Rockland as they set the locals from them.
Anchor Man of the B's, Eddie Ames,
Mike Arico seems to be the fair
down by 49 pins. Heal and Talbot
rolled a 294 total to spark the at
haired boy among the Rockland
carried
the
mail
for
Camden
with
tack
“Superman” Young, rolling
totals of 544 and 543. respectively. bowlers. Wonder why he doesn't
his usual game, came in with a 295
Frank Perry hit 522 to keep Rock challenge some of cur young hope
fuls. He talks a very good game,
land in the running.
Warren Colwell and Melvin Leach too. The challenge of the Camden
a hot ten strings against bowlers said they would bowl any
The Thrifty Scotchman roiled
Leon Melvin and Tut Whittier Sun where and for anything.

“ W ild

REALM

C oastal A rea J u n io r H ig h C h am p s

B d lto r . F R A N K A. W IN S L O W

Jo in 1the
O P P O R T U N IT Y
D R IV E

INVEST IN US. SAVIN6S SONUS

air forces, and great courage and
a Mighty God. Our major task
is to throw off thoughts of end
less death, hold what we have,
and pray ceaselessly, as Christ
did, to God, to give us courage;
and end this talk of suicide and
ask instead for peace.
W. A. Holman.
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T U E S .-W E D .- T I I U R S .
M A R C H 2 1 -2 2 - 2 3
R ob ert T a y lo r , A r le n e D a h l
J o h n H o d ia k in

“AMBUSH”
Coming: “Holiday Affair,” “All
the- King's Men," "The Blue
Lagoon."
33-lt

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

| a-»niH i-aClua.b,L«.„,

V
£

Sunday: 3.00—6.00—8.30

At the

SHORTS—NEWSREEL
CARTOON

American Legion Home
MAVERICK ST., ROCKLAND
Game Starts 8.00 P. M.
FREE Bus Before and After
the Game.
6-S-tf

Written by Tom Kilptncfc • Dvected by MAY NAZARFO
rrmtocfdby ROBERT CONN

STARTS TUESDAY

“ HOLIDAY AFFAIR”

ALL 4-H CLUBS
NEXT TUESDAY

“ THE GREEN PROMISE’

ROBERT MITCHUM
33-lt
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Tilesday-Tfiursday-Saturffl^

A

The Sea Explorer Ship Red Jacket
held a Board of Review Wednesday
' night. Members on the board were
Wilbur Senter, Robert Webster,
Robert Kerschner and Samuel Gamache, who are members of the
Lions Club and also on the ship
committee. Those appearing before
the board were: Apprentice Leroy
Cassidy, Frank Whiffen and Rich
ard Phillips of Rockland and Robert
McLoud of Spruce Head;; Ordinary.
Ronald Anderson; Able, David Scarlott. The Eoard bispected tile Ship
and were favorably imprJ-sed by the
work the boys had been doinjf:

TALK OF THE T O W N

A

A
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March 20—Rockport town meeting
March 20—Waldoboro Town Meet
ing.
March 20—South Thomaston town
meeting.
March 20—Lothrop Award to Scout
Troop 203 at Littlefield Memo
rial Church.
March 22—Woman's Educational
Club will meet at 3 p. m. in the
Grand Army Hall.
March 24—Rubinstein Club meets
The long-needed two color tra f
at the Universalist vestry.
fic light a t the junction of Broad
March 24—Thomastoi: T hree oneway and North Main street has
act plays at Watts Hall.
March 24-25 — Democratic State been installed. The amber lights
Convention in Lewiston.
Hash a warning of a junction to
March 21—Cushing town meeting <the motorist on Broadway but let
March 27—Thomaston town meetMarch 30-31 — Republican State him proceed. Red Hashing lights
fate the driver approaching the
Convention in Portland.
April 7—Annual meeting Rubin junction from both North Main and
stein Club at the home of Mrs. Cedar streets, warning of the heavi
Alex Vardavoulis at 6.30 p. m.
April ft—Easter Ball at Commun ly traveled highway and the neces
ity Bldg, sponsored by Kiwanis sity of observing the Stop signs on
the junction.
Club.
April 9—Easter.
April 11—Maine State Fire Chiefs'
A crayon lettered sign on a piece
Association meets in Rockland. of ordinary note paper in the win
Jun 19—Maine's primary election
July 3-4—Fourth of July celebra dow the Maine State Employment
tion. Thomaston, sponsored by service yesterday offered what ap
American Legion and Firemen. pears to be a bonanza for local
Second Lieut. Winfield Lowell paving cutters. The sign .-'.atethat the service has openings fur
Chatto of 16 Franklin street, is
six paving cutters to work in Wis
among the officers now attending
an Associate Basic Course a t Fort consin. The rate of pay is described
Bliss. He and his classmates will as about $20 per day. Board in the
spend 13 weeks studying light and area of tile project seeking help
heavy antiaircraft gunnery, anti may be had for $17 per week.
aircraft tactics, guided missiles,
radar and communcations a t this
Antiaircraft Artillery and Guided
Missle Center. Lt. .Chatto former
ly attended Rockland High School.
His wife is Mrs. Virginia F. Chatto
of the Franklin street address.

According to a clipping from a
Florida paper received this week by
Dr. Walter P. Conley, George Carr
if Warren got in a good piug for
Maine and Maine lobsters at a re
cent party in that State. Host to
nearly 40 Florida new men and
radio station employees, Carr fed
’hem on Maine Vbster and at th
■me time extolled the advantages
f the Northern delicacy over the
Florida crawfish—and got away
with it. Several seafood chests and
baskets, donated by Commissioner
of Sea and Shore Fisheries Disk
Reed, were distributed to the news
and radiomen with Carr’s compli
ments.

Cooked food sale Saturday a t 10 a.
m. Burpee's Furniture S tore Aus
pices Winslow- Holbrook- Merritt
American Legion Auxiliary.
32-lt
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Good i e Old
H ea rin g Aid
X
Wew W ay To

Hear. . .

Knox County Camera Club will
be entertained Tuesday hight at the
Farnsworth Museum by Rev. E. O.
Kenyon who will how colored slides
of his trip to England and the Ba
hamas. There will also be a print
show from a club in Melrose, M a s s .

A “Miracle of
Modern
Electronics”

*

N e w F re e B o o k !
Like thousands of deaf
people you may realize
your fondest dreams by
reading this valuable lit
tle book. For it reveals h o w to
hear clearly again W IT H O U T A
B U TTO N SHOW ING IN THE
EAR—thanks to a transparent, al
m ost invisible device.
Get your copy of this rem a rk 
able book now. No cost, n o obli
gation. Learn what am azing things
m odern electronics is d o in g for
people lik e you today. G om e in,
phone or mail coupon now .

*

[M F

BORN
Anderson—At Knox
Hospital.
March 17. to Mr. and Mr. . Arthur
Anderson of Thomaston, a daughter.
Eonzey— At Newton Wellesley Hos
pital, Wellesley. March 17. to Dr.
and Mrs. Charles M. Eonzey. Jr., of
Sherwood-at-Natiek. Mas-. <for
merly Eleanor Look), a son.
MARRIED
Lash-Mank—At R ckland, Marcli
16. Douglas C. la sh of F riar .
and Miss Lucille Marj rie Malik cf
Rockland.—by Rev. J. Charles
MacDonald.
For social items in The CourierGazette. phone 1044. City.
tf

NEW 1 9 5 0
BETTER-THAN-EVER
B
E IT E R -T H A 1

nwc
HMir
ONE-UNIT

u c a i
H
EARING AID

HEARING AIDS COMPANY
A lfred A. Adams, C o n s u lta n t
Battcr’cs and Service— All Makes

CAMDEN, ME.,

TEL. 2039

Mail NOW! For Free Book

5

T h a t Generations

I
|

P lease send m e w ith o u t c o s t o r o b lu ta - ,
t io n , y o u r F R E E book on O V E R C O M I N G •
D E A F N E S S th ru M o d e rn E le c tr o n ic s .
|

|

N a m e .........................................................................

|

I

A d d r e s s ...............................................................

I 1

t o C o m e m ay

-

*
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Last nig h t 38 student ntrrses
were awarded caps at the Nursing
School of the New England D eacone. - Hospital. The group, com pris
ing tlie 1952 Juniors, were "capped"
by the principal. Miss M argaret M.
Schrader, a t the traditional candle
light ceremony. The main speaker
at the occasion was Dr. W arren F.
Cook. Executive Director of the
New England Deaconess Hospital.
Following the ceremony, a reception
was held for faculty members,
friends and relatives. Among those
receiving caps was Elizabeth Mary
Crozier of 16 Hill street, Rockland.

"

R O BER T H. D O E

BAILED BEAN
SUPPER

N A T IV E H A D D O C K FILLETS lb. .3 9
N A T IV E H A L IB U H : ............... lb. .5 9

33-35 }
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R U SSELL
F uneral H o m e

DOCK DAILY BY LOCAL FISHERM EN.

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

A T T E N T IO N

PHONE 701
9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

Lim e Co. W harf, N o rth e n d , Rockland, Tel. 1190
I

« cfcooxing a fa m ily m o n o your choice is not
o n ly fo r your life tim e , b u t

ERVIN HUSTUS
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itftent,

F o rm e rly Em ployed at Stanley's Garage,

for

fe n e ra tio n s to come. W e can
help y o u
fin d
lasting satisfaction
th ro u g h o u r w id e selection o f R ock
of Ages fa m ily m onum ents E ach ia
hacked b y a signed guarantee to

you,

Is Now In Our Employ.

y o u r heirs, or your descendant*.

S P E C IA L T Y : RADIATOR R E PA IR W O RK .

Chester Brooks
W ARREN,

News and Social Items, N otices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3

Walter Powell of Rockland. Guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Corydon Adams,
Harrison
Whitehill,
Mrs.
Isa
Teague, Mrs. M artha Wilson, Miss
Florence Whitehill, Miss M artha
Jones of this town; Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Whitehill. Barbara Whitehiil
and Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hunt
of Rockland.
Church News

Sunday services at St. Jo h n ’s
Episcopal Church will be a t 8
o'clock. At the evening service a t
7. Rev. David Bradley of Hulls
Cove will be the speaker.
Mass will be celebrated Sunday at
9 oclock at St. James Catholic
Church.
Sunday school meets at 9 45 a t
the Baptist Church. Service will
be at 11, Rev, Theodore Swetnam’s
sermon to be titled, "The Christ of
the Cross.” Young People’s service
will convene with the president,
Warren Whitney, directing. The
evening song service will be a t 7
entitled "The Restoration of Lost
Joy.”
At the Federated Church, m orn
ing service will be at 11, the theme,
"Our Faith for the Christian Way
of Life." The anthem will be
"Father, in Thy Mysterious Pres
ence Knowing" (Protheroe). Sun
day school meets at 9.45; Youth Fel
lowship at 6.30.. Lenten services
will be Thursday a t 7 on the topic,
The Man From Nazareth.”

Miss Evelyn Dillstroni, 8788 112th
The Courier-Gazette is indebted published.
street, Richmond Hill, N. Y., began
It is not generally known that
to John Moulaison for the loan of
her course as a student dietitian
the photograph from which the the building escaped a similar fate
Monday, under Miss M argaret
above cut was made. It shows the in 1899, when Mr. Moulaison discov
Adams, dietitian. This course runs
Mowry & Payson pant factory on ered a fire in the second story. Be
for six months and during this pe Park street, the destruction of cause of his promptness and the
riod Miss Dillstrom will receive in  which formed the basis of a “From use of fire extinguishers a confla
structions in how to prepare special Memory's Realm'’ story, recently gration was averted.
diets, food preparation. menu plan
ning, purchasing, main kitchen su
on the topic "W hat the Bible Says
ROCKPORT
pervision; foimula room prepara
About Hell."
The adult orchestra
I
The Try-to-Help Club will meet
tion; storeroom supervision; per
: will play special selections.
sonnel management. Miss Dillstrom Monday at the home of Mrs. Eve
Rev. Ferdinand J. Loungway, pas
is a graduate of the New York In- , lyn Crockett. A covered dish sup
tor of the Camden Congregational
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings stitute of Dietetics.
per will precede the meeting at 6
Church addressed the RockportSun and Wed 7.30 p m 431 Main
—K C O H —
p. m„ and each attendant i$ re
St.—adv.
3-Stf
The Rockwood Sprinkler Com- quested to take her own dishes, sil Camden Lions Club this week and
used as topic. ' Schools, Taxes and
pany, Worcester, sent a representa ver and a covered dish.
C ARD OF THANKS
Yankee Shrewdness.” A lively dis
tive
to
the
Hospital
Wednesday
to
We w.sli to thank all of our
The Girl Scouts are reminded to
friends an d neighbors for th e fine survey the buildings for a sprinkler take to the Saturday afternoon cussion period followed.
Rev. Carl Small conducted a St.
gifts and cards which we received system and submit an estimate of
meeting: A medium sized cake of Patrick's party Wednesday at the
on our 50th wedding anniversary. its cost,
Ivory soap, an orange wood stick West Rockport Baptist Church. Be
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Ncwbert
—KCGH—
33-lt
Miss Rlit-ll Simonds, R. N., head and a dull edged knife, also a paper cause of the prevailing "flu’’ only a
(
1LI» O F T H A N K S
nurse on Floor 1, lias been absent bag.
fair sized group attended. Each a t
N.) words can express how sin  due to illness the past week
Mrs. Charles Carver was- stricken tendant wore an article of green as
cerely we tl;.ink all cf our relatives
—KCOH—
with "flu" this week and is con the admission ticket, refreshments
ana friends lor the kind words of
The average census for the first fined to her home on West street. were served by Mrs. Grace Colburn
sympathy and beautiful floral trib 
cheer and comfort to her last days
SPRUCE HEAD
utes sent to us during our recent half of March lias run about 39.9.
Mrs. Lillian Frye is somewhat im and Rev. Mr. Small.
and her final illnes. Her husband
—KCOH—
bereavement, the lr. s of our husSix members of the M ethodist'
Elizabeth G. Mann
Miss Vittrice Carini, who has been proved from recent illness.
'r marked recently, “We lived a
n P. M.icChurch
Fellowship
attended
tlie
Mrs. Doris Whitney, a recent pa
T h' r?"cr>t d<>a*h of Mrs Ie la n '
Alman. Special "thank you" to the on sick leave for ten days, returned
pp> ' ' -'t 12 years together."
G ■ Ladies, Mr. and Mrs. Don tc work this week.
tient at the Camden Community di trict rally held Wednesday in t’nf ..iann. fo:i»rl;- .
ai
Karl, nurses doctors and a tte n d 
Camden
Methodist
Church.
R.
v
Hospital, is able to be up and ab tut
—KCGH—
CAMDEN
ants at th e V. A. Hospital.
B. F. Wentworth was the host. At a profound imprt .-.sion on the cnier
The Rockland Junior Women's the house.
Mrs. .Blanche MacAIman. Mrs
The
andy
m- nuf ..during busi
inhabitaii’
...
■
,
iv".
•
,.u
tending
from
this
town
were
P
a
Club met Tuesday night in the Bok
John May, Mrs. Edith. Vining.
Mrs. Elsie Tedford was hostes
as
a
pupil
ol
tlie
Spi.i-'
Head
tricia
Wentworth,
Doris
Riehar
ness
of
the
late
A. B. Stevenson in
Nurses’
Home
and
sewed
on
p
a
33* l t
Tuesday to the Camden-Rockport
jamas again this month for the Dand.vhcns Club at her home on Phyllis Simonton, Carolyn Rich bchool during the 1890' . lle r Camden has been sold to Sterling
CARD OF THANKS
ards, Eleanor Auspiund and Ralph maiden nam e was Elizabeth Tiff - Putnam, who will continue the shop
I wish to sincerely thank all my children. The members attending Pearl street.
Miller. The latter led the group in ney. As a girl she was a ' ad r in
friends a n d neighbors for the S u n  were Joanne Estes, Mary Epps, V ir
The Johnson Society met Wed an effective devotional service.
all game.- and sperts and r. source on Hain street.
shine basket, gifts, cards, etc., es ginia Bird, Charlotte Staples, Gilpecially th e Rebekahs and The berta Jordan, Louise Smith, Edith nesday afternoon a t the home of
The Baptist adult orchestra will ful in thinking of things to do. She i Mr Putnam is a native of South
Miss Marion Weidman. Miss Annie hold a rehearsal Monday night.
Courier-Gazette Staff during my
lived up to the reputation of g’rls Thomaston, was educated in RockLevensaler,
Mary
Egan,
Dorethy
stay at th e Maine General Hospi
Richards was reported ill and a
who have red hair, and there were land's schools, and has lived in
Robertson, Christine McMahon,
tal and a t heme.
signed card by the attendants was
few dull moments when Liz Tiffi Camden since 1929. He is m arried
dutch
neck
Alice Robinson, Peggy Calderwood,
Mrs. June Ellis
sent
to
her
at
the
Knox
Hospital.
and they have one son, Paul, who is
Rockland March 17, 1950.
33 It Alice Call, Florence Leo, Ruth Fo
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Harrington ney was around.
Members present to assist in tack of South P rtiand, and Mr. and Mrs.
a student at the Northeastern Con
She
was
born
at
Wiley’s
Corner,
garty, Vita Lombardo, Ruth Em 
IN MEMORIAM
ing a quilt were Mrs. Eunice Pres Fred Genthner of South Waldo Aug. 16. 1873 and attended th e servatory of Music in Bangor.
In loving memory of my fath er, ery, Nacmi Benner, Dorothy Spear,
Mr Putnam has always been em 
Eugene P. Smalley, who passed Betty Sawyer, Virginia Sawyer, sey. Mrs. Georgia Walker, Mrs. Jo boro were recent guests of Thomas Wiley's Corner School before her
away M arch 17, 1948.
Abel Hedrick, Ruth Dalton, B ar sephine Wooster, Mrs. Bertha Syl Creamer, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred family moved to this community. ployed by the Knox Woolen Com
Mrs. Alfretta D. O'Sullivan
vester, Miss Ruby Thorndike, Mrs. Chute.
As a newcomer she brought eaiety pany except for the war years when
March 17, 1950.
33*lt bara Ellis, Charlotte Newhall.
Stella Simonton and a guest, Mrs.
—KCGH—
Herbert Crosby is seriously ill a t and sunshine to the village. H er he worked in the Camden ship
The Krfox County Medical So E. Ripley of Rockland. Rev. B. P. his home here.
first husband was Walter Grover yard During the years of depres
sion he and his wife had a candy
ciety met Tuesday night. Dr. Paul Wentworth was also present to ad 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Vanderpool and by him she had a large fam 
counter in the store of G. W. Achom
Jones is president, and Dr. Frank dress the group.
ily.
After
his
death
she
renewed
: and son Peter were Portland visi
UOUNSELOR-AT-LAW
Kibbe is secretary. The speakers
The Thimble Club members en tors Saturday.
her acquaintance with her old & Company and more recently they
MAIN S T .,
THOM ASTON for the evening were Dr, Frederick joyed a dinner Wednesday noon at
school chum here, Leland M ann have made candy for Perry's N u t
(Upstair.- over Red & White M arket) T. Hill, Thayer Hospital, Waterville,
Ciinton Gross is a patient at the
the
horn"
of
Mrs.
Myra
Giles.
Mrs
They
manned and moved to Camden House on the Belfast road.
10-tf
and Dr. Irving Good of Waterville. Evelyn Crockett. Mrs. Blanche Car hospital in Togu . Mrs. Gross and nd later to West Cumberland. She I It is expected thot Mr Putnam
Mrs. Myr <1 Chase visited him re
—KCGH—
ver, Mrs. Gladys Wilson, Charlie
was a member of the Methodist will continue the reputation made
Mrs. Clarence Winston, R.N., of
cently.
Crockett were present. Mr-. Eliza
Church
and was an act.ve member by Mr. Stevenson, of producing such
Thomaston, general duty nurse,
Mr . El a Wallace of South Wal- of the Ladies' Sewing Clrc'"1 con high quality candy th a t it is one
beth Lowell will be hostes:- March
and Mrs Burgess, volunteer, from
idohc.ro is spending a week at the
22
of the attractions of Camden.
nected with th a t church. S’ w s
South Thomaston, are both on the
heme o he. b ro th ': and sister-in- woman of deep religious onv.c on
Church News
sick list this week.
aw, Mr. ar.d Mrs. Claude Miller.
i'* o LATE TO CLASSIFY
and a m od.l Christ an.
A representative from the Gideon
—K C O H The service at. St. Paul’s Chapel
Admissions; Miss Annie Rich Order will be the guest speaker 9.45
I t was her unshaken Christ an
CRIB for sale, full size, complete
I’f nefit Polio Fund
ards, Rcckport; William Brann. Sunday at the worsh'p service in was l:c d Sunday, conducted by the faith, as well as the mim stratici.
"iih spring and mattress, $15, TEL.
South Hope Grange H a ll
Owl’s Head; Mrs. Marie Allen. the Methodist Church. The Gideons pastor, i: ' . Ph .ip Palmer. Service of her devoted husband, th a t la v e i3?5-Y after 5 p. m.
3 3 'l t
5.39 TO 7.00 P. M.
Rockland; Louis Benovitch, Rock are conducting an active church a t will be held a: 3 3 from n w until
land. Mrs. Virginia Abbotoni, Wal- tendance campaign throughout the Easter.
TU E SD A Y , MARCH 2 1
B. Gro< of Auburn was recent
d
bore; Mrs. Rosetta Varney, Owl's surrounding towns and are preacli
Prices 50c and 25c
Head; James Pendleton, North. ing in a number of churches in guest cf his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
33 It
Haven; Alfred Starr, Thomaston; Knox County. The guest speaker Edward Grcss.
Robert F ske of Portland was a
Carroll Miller, Thcmaston
will tell of the work the Gideons
business visitor here Monday.
—KCGH—
Discharges: Leroy Curtis, Mrs. have been doing in spreading the
Mrs. Delia Black was recent
Olivia Verrier, Kenneth Smalley. Scriptures throughout the nation guest of her sister, Mrs. M. Turner
George Ryan, Mrs. Bertha Drew- and will also tell of the distribution in S uth Waldoboro.
ett, Mrs. Emily Stockbridge, Mrs. of Bibles in hotels, hospitals, school
and the armed services. The church
Mrs. Alice Estes is opening a Day
Kathleen Vose and Clyde Fuller.
school session will follow the wor Nursery, April 1, at her home on
CARD OF THANKS
ship service.
20 Orange street, and will board
I wish to thank my relatives and
The Methodist Youth Fellowship children of any age for $1.50 per
friends for th e nice cards, letters,
32*33
and flowers, and to extend appre will be hosts to the Camden group day.
ciation to my neighbors for the in the vestry at 5.30 p. m. Ralph
gifts during my recent illness. Also Miller will conduct a discussion on j
the nurses at Knox Hospital and "The Meaning of Holy Week." Mrs
Dr. Jameson. Mrs. Addie Rogers
EV ERY FRID A Y NIGHT
Ingraham Hill.
33*lt Alice Simonton is one of the adult
At 7.30 P. M.
counselors of this group.
Morning worship in the Baptist St. B ernard’s Church Kail
Church will begin at 10.45 Sunday
Auspices Knights of Columbus
1-tf
at which time a Gideon representa
tive will occupy the pulpit. There
will be music by th e choir. The
FOR SALE
young People will meet at 6 p. m. l.adics, come to the Bargain Corner.
in the vestry under the leadership We have what you want at the
price you want to pay.
of the pastor, Rev. Carl Small.
Evening evangelistic service will be 102 Union, Cor. Grove St.
A L L KINDS SALT W A T E R FISH LANDED ON OUR
i*tt
at 7 and Rev. Mr. Small will preach

LENTEN SPECIALS

^ T o w n ................................................S ta te ..............H

TH O M A ST O N

Miss Jennie Moody has returned
home from Wuban, Mass., where
.she .-pent several weeks.
Edwin Lynch is a patient a t
Maine G eneral Hospital, Portland.
G race Chapter, O.E.S. will hold a
staled meeting Wednesday.
Maynard Condon is employed a t
Lester Young's shipyard in M a
chias.
Mr. .and Mrs. Ralph Cushing who
spent several weeks in Chicago,
have returned home.
Mis Mary C. Leo, State com
m ander of tlie Maine Cancer Soguest T h u rs
day of Mrs. Everett Noble.
W illiam Condon of Fairhaven
M a . . wa recent guest of his p ar
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Condon.
A going-away party wil lbe held
Monday at 7 o'clock at the B aptist
vestry to honor Mr. and Mi's. Theo
dore R well who will leave soon to
make their home in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MacFarland
went today to Boston, where they
will spend the week-end witli their
daughter .Miss Jean MacFarland.
Friendly Circle will hold its a n 
nual roll cali supper Tuesday a t 6
clock. Each member wil take
own dishes.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman W hitehill
entertained Tue-day night a t a
canasta party and a surprise shower
•a honor Jo an Hunt and her fiance

BEA NO

Hearing Aids Company
Damden, Me.
!

HOW IT LOOKED BEFORE THE FIRE

In M unicipal C ou rt
Stanley Smith of Thom aston
pleaded guilty to drunken driving
charges in Municipal Court F riday
morning. He wa fined $100 and
costs of court of $6.84 which he paid.
The arrest was made last S a tu r
day by Rockland officers K enneth
Jacobson and Guy Penney on Park
street.
He was arraigned Monday and
the case continued until yesterday
to av l i t re ults of a blood test made
at the time of the arrest.

T E L. 98

NELSON BROS. GARAGE

Knox-Lincoln-Waldo Counties

3-S-tf

515 M AIN STREET.

’ ROCKLAND, M AINE

TELEPHO NE 720
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RECALLS THE SYNDICATE’ DANCES ,WHEN MR. COBB WAS GOVERNOR
It W a s a Happy E ra In R ock lan d ’s Social A f
fa ir s, As W as th e Elks A n n u a l Ball

SOUTH THOMASTON

L ooking B ackw ard

Forget-me-not Chapter, O E S .
meets Monday night, the session to
Events Of 45 Years Ago
be followed by a game party, for
Which May Interest
Iwhich members will take prizes. Re
Readers Of Today
freshments will be served.
i By James Burns)

PORT CLYDE

M arch 1

Battling Nelson knocked out
Young Corbett in the ninth round
at San Francisco.
Shepard's moving pictures were
at Farwell Opera House. The feaj tures were ‘‘Casey's Trip Through
the New York Subway," "The Great
1Train Robbery," and "A Trip To
the Moon."

A flannelgraph picture service
! wU1 be held at the Advent Church
Sunday by Diane Hupper.

USE O U R CLASSIFIED A D S
INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three ltnee Inaerted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads" so called L e. advertisements whleh
require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand
ling, cost 25 cents additional.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
Effective September 15
On that date and thereafter no classified ads will be accepted without
the cash and no bookkeeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms maintaining regular accounts with Ths
Courier-Gazette. Count The Words—Five To a Line.

In a recent letter to the writer, J
(By Henry A. Howard)
H. D Farnham , now living in Bel
Editor of T he Courier-Gazette: —
More th a n half a century ago the fast, said: "Playing for The S yn
Probate Notices
Rockland Elks used to have a ball dicate was always a keen pleasure,
STATE OF MAINE
in the Arcade. It was an im portant wonderful people to work for—a l l !
To all persons' interested in
event, w ith an orchestra from M arl out for a bang-up good time."
either of the estates hereinafter
boro, Mass., and both men and wom
We were then living in the horse
named:
en were in full evening dress.
At a Probate Court held at Rock
and buggy age. when speed limit
land. in and for the County of
Many local people who could not
March 2
signs were unnecessary and people
Knox, on the twenty-first day of
dance, paid admission to sit in the
Yesterday morning about a mile February, in the year of our Lord
gallery w here they could look down passing by often stopped to listen
of ice broke away from the northern one thousand nine hundred and
LAND on Vinalhaven wanted,
on the colorful throng in full swing. to the melody and echoing calls of—
cove and choked the harbor with fifty, and by adjournment from day shore front with or without build
to
day
from
the
twenty-first
day
of
The women of course were in te r
Salute your partner,
ice for a time. The carrying out of
ings. Give location and price. Write
. ,
„ ,, . .
...
__ „ | said February. The following matested in th e dresses, and there was
Eight hands around.
tins large field of ice and the good ; ^ rs jlavjng been presented for the H. E. D., care The Courier-Gazette.
32 34
considerable speculation as to who
First four right and left,
work done by the tug Somers N I action thereupon hereinafter lndiwould win the title of belle of the
All balance, etc.
TOP prices paid for all kinds of
Smith leaves a wider stretch of i cated it is hereby ORDERED
T hat notice thereof be given to junk iron, steel, metals, batteries
ball.
The membership follows:
o)>en water than has been seen in
all persons interested, by causing and 'rags. MORRIS GORDON &
The square dances were graceful
R o c k la n d
the
harbor
for
some
time.
It
now
a copy of this ol der to be published SON, 6 T St. Tel. 123-W.
12tf
T h is ra re p ic tu r e o f th e la t e G o v W illia m T . C o b b H eft) w a s e v i 
but looked complicated to those
Mr and Mrs. James F Carver.
d en tly ta k e n w h ile he w a s s e r v in g a s G overn or. M a y b e som eb o d y k n o w s looks as if it would be only a very three weeks successively in The
KENNEBEC
Roofing
and
Siding
whose dancing ability was limited
Mr and Mrs. H B. Fales
th e n am e o f t h e u n ifo r m e d g e n t le m a n besid e h im .
short time before the entire harbor Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub Co. Tel. 1213-M. for free estimates;
lished at Rockland, in said County,
to the w altz and two step
Mr and Mrs. Reuben Thorndike
W’as open.
th a t they may appear at a Probate time payment with no money down,
Finally some of the men who
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin L. Brown
held
Marc
29,
with
local
chairman.
Fire gutted the composing room of Court to be held at said Rockland 36 months to pay or write P. O.
WARREN
thought they were missing a good
Mr and Mrs. John E. Leach
the Hall Miller Printing Co., on on the twenty-first day of March. Box 424. PERLEY NILES, City
Announcement was received Wed Mrs. Annie Lehto.
ltf
time, got together and made a r 
Mr and Mrs. H W. Thorndike
nesday of the birth at the Camden the Camden Historical Society, at Oak street. Several of the nearby A. D. 1959 at ten o'clock in the
rangements to learn the square
Mr. and Mrs. George W Bachelder
forenoon, and be heard thereon if
ALTERATIONS
and
Repair
Work
buildings,
including
the
Dewey
which
the
-peaker
was
Robert
P.
Community Hospital, Camden, of a
they see cause.
dances. Jam es F. Carver was en
done at the M end-It Shop, 192
Mr and Mrs. William A. Glover
House, were threatened.
son. Kimball, to Mr. and Mrs. John Tristram Coffin of Brunswick.
, , „
DAVID W. HILI,, late of Warren, Union St. Grove St., entrance. Tel
gaged as instructor and the dances
Mr. and Mrs Alfred S. Black
The
housekeeper
at
the
K.
of
C
.,
deceased
WlU
and
Petition
for
Selmer Larsen of Rockport. Mrs.
Rev. H. I. Holt of Camden will
1680 EVA AMES.
31 36
were held in Grand Army Hall in
Mr and Mrs Frank Tuttle
Larsen is the former Jean Kimball preach morning and night Sunday ) supper last night was Miss Rose! Probate thereof asking that the
ANTIQUES, Glass. China, Furni
the W inter of 1901
Mr. and Mrs. Homer E. Robinson
McNamara, assisted by Miss Helen same may be proved and allowed ture. old Paintings, etc., wanted.
of this town.
at the Baptist Church.
They were so popular that it was
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Daniels
McNamara.
Miss Adelaide McNa arid th at Letters Testamentary CARL E. FREEMAN, Glen Cove.
Rev.
,1.
Homer
Nelson
will
have
Mrs. C. Ernest Starrctt has re
issue to David J. Hill of Warren, he
decided to form a club to start the
Mr and Mrs. Frank L Newbert
'
ltf
m
a
r
a
.
Miss
Minnie O'Neil Mis? being the executor named therein, Tel. Rockland 103.
turned to her home at Plea m t - as subject Sunday at the Congre
next Fall and named it "The S yn
Mr and Mrs. Albert Jameson
PIANOS and House Organs tuned.
Kathryn
McInnis
and
Mrs
T.
E
[
without
bond.
gational
Church.
"The
All-Incluville after attending the Spring
dicate." These dances were held in
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Howard
$4.00. Pipe Organs tuned. $50. JOHN
McNamara.
CHESTER A. COLSON late of HUBBS, 69 Park St Tel 199-M
flower shows, in Springfield. Mass , siveness of God s Invitation."
Penobscot View Grange hall at Glen
Mr and Mrs. Frank L. Weeks
John
S.
Ranlett,
Jr.,
was
made
a
Rockland,
deceased.
Will
and
PeDorcas Circle of Kings Daughters
31-36
and Boston. She was accompanied
Cove, and were not open to the gen
Mr and Mrs. Samuel W Lawry
tition for Probate thereof asking
on the trip by Mrs. James Seavey will meet Monday afternoon with member of the Bath Lodge of Elks th at the same may be proved and
eral public, although each member
Mr and Mrs. Eugene H. Rose
Mrs. Jessie Walker. Miss Eda St. Tuesday night at Bath.
allowed and that Letters Testamen
had the privilege of inviting a
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Packard of Pleasant Point, Cushing.
CLEMENTS' Red-Rock Black
tary issue to Stephen J. Kessel of
March 3
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rowe quietly Clair will be assisting hostess.
guest, usually a woman. There was
Mr. and Mrs A. J Huston
_.
he being
executor Pullets have proven highly profit
The entered apprentice degree
The Maine Historical Society __
con- ! Rockland,
named therein_
withoutthebona
an extra m an who danced the first
observed their 40th wedding anni
Mr and Mrs Seabrook Gregory
able for commercial egg producers.
dance w ith her.
versary Tuesday, receiving gifts will be conferred on one candidate templates celebrating next June
Mr and Mrs. George W. Sm ith
PORTER L. LAWRY, late of Baby pullets grow quickly into
and cards from their many friends. Monday night at St. George Lodge, the three hundredth anniversary of i Vinalhaven. deceased. Will and heavy layers of large eggs and are
The club was a success from the
Mr. and Mrs Henry A. Howard
the landing of Weymouth at Mon- j Petition for Probate thereof ask- available at very reasonable prices.
start and soon outgrew its qu ar
C am den
Charles Kigel has returned home F.A.M.
Maine U. S. Approved. Pullorum
A
shower
was
given
Brenda
Lea
hegan and Georges Island in 1605. i
same may be proved Clean. Also Reds and New HampMr and Mrs. Joseph Brewster
ters. T he Oak Grove Pavilion n ea r
from Fitchburg. Mass., where he a t
,,
„
.
.
.
and
allowed
and
that
Letters
TesCollins,
five
week,
-old
daughter
of
Wevmouth is generally conceded to) tamentary
AHcc Lawry , shires available. Write CLEMENTS'
Mr and Mrs. Pearl Willey
by was leased, a piano, dishes and
tended the annual meeting of the
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Collins, Wed have sailed up the Georges River , Gould cf Vinalhaven. she being the BROS. FARMS, Rt. 33, Winterport,
Mr and Mrs. L. M. Chandler
tables purchased. Mrs Lizzie G reg
directors of the United Co-operative
(2)
Mr. and Mrs Hudson D. Ames , Farmers, as delegate from the nesday at the home of her grand and was the first Englishman to ] executrix named therein without j Maine.
ory was engaged to build the fires
! b°ndThese dances continued during Knox-Lincoln Farmers’ Co-opera parents. Mr. anti Mrs. Charles Dol- land on these shores.
on dance nights, make the coffee,
Quarry workers turned out in
HERBERT E. WINLOCK, late of
warm th e beans and brownbread the Fall and Winter until 1913, when tive Trading Club. Other delegates ham, with whom Mr. and Mrs. Col
,
.
, .
. North Haven, deceased. Will and
PO U LTR Y
and occasionally to fry doughnuts several active members passed away from this section were Edward Lat- lins are making their home tempor large numbers last evening, and Petition f<)r Probatp thereof
FARM
and others moved out of town. When va of Cushing, T. A. Olson of arily. Guests were Mr. and Mrs. filled Knights of Columbus Hall, to mg that the same may be proved
The rest of the food was solicited.
A dance was held every other The Syndicate was discontinued, I Union, and Wilho Maki of Thom  Dwight Collins. Sr.. Mr. and Mrs. listen to an organizer of the Ameri- i and allowed and that Letters Testamentary issue to Helen Winlock
week. D uring intermission two men thought my dancing days were over aston. Fred Webel was also in Dwight Collins. Jr., and daughter can Federation of Labor.
North Haven, she being the
Linda and Mis. Norman Collins
were appointed to manage the next and so did most of the members, Fitchburg, during the meeting
The lunch and dining room on of
executrix named therein, without
and daughter. Norma, all of Union. Sea street owned by George H : bond.
dance, engage the orchestra, also a but in the Winter of 1921 I vaca
Mrs. Leonard Cousins of Glen Mrs. Barrett Cotton, Mrs. Douglas
special electric car to Camden and tioned in St. Petersburg, Fla., where
(Continued on Page Five)
PHILIP ROBISHAW late of
Cove was guest Wednesday of her Bisbee md Mr Robert Connell of
there is no age limit, and I con
Rockland after the dance.
— : Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
B la c k
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Rockland. Mrs. Milton Grayson of
tition for Probate thereof, asking
A m eeting of directors was held tinued to dance for 20 more Winters.
ton. who has been making his home th at the same may be proved and
Partridge
Spruce Head. Mrs. Ernest L. S tar
later in th e office of the Rockland
Mrs. Frank D. Rowe entertained rctt. Mrs. Benjamin Barbour, Mrs. with his grandmother. Mrs. Maurice allowed and that Letters Testa
Commercial College to decide w hat
UNION
Cunningham, has enlisted in the mentary issue to Laura B. Wicidc33'51
Mr and Mrs Harold Fossett, a s  the Six-In-All Club at her home Bcwdoin Miller. Mr . Willis Moody, Navy, and is at Great Lakes Naval combe of Rockland, she being the
and how much was wanted for the
Jr.. Mrs. Arnold Orff. Mrs. Irven
executrix named therein, without
banquet to be served before the sisted by Mr. and Mrs. John Creigh Tuesday.
Training Station in Illinois. He bond.
Charles F. Dillaway joined Mrs Gammon. Mrs. Corinne Perkins, will enter an electronics school
festivities began. The Syndicate ton, entertained the Jimmy and
CHICKS.
sex-link,
Pullorum
EMMA A. HALL, late of Rock clean, for sale. Maine and U. S.
clerk m ailed a printed postcard Dick troupe after the show which Dillaway this week at the home of M: s Avis Maloney, and Mrs. Dol- there. His sister. Miss Naomi Hen
land, deceased. Will and Petition for
giving th e date and down a t the they recently presented at Union his brother. W. E. Dillaway in Lynn. him of this town. The party was derson of Thomaston, is with Mrs. Probate thereof, asking that the Approved, bred from High Laying
Champion stock. BYRON MILLS.
arranged
by
Mis.
Irven
Gammon
High
School
gym
lor
the
benefit
of
Mass.,
for
a
short
visit.
bottom was the word Bring..............
Cunningham.
same may be proved and allowed Waldoboro. Tel. 51-3.
33 36
Mr. and Mrs. Willis R. Vinal, ac and Mis. Dolliam of this town, and
with the blank space filled in by the senior class.
and th a t Letters Testamentary
CHICKS. Pullorum Clean and
issue to Alan L. Bird of Rockland, U.S. Approved Sex-link pullets and
Keith Shevrard of Portland was a companied by Mrs. Robert Mac- Mrs. Norman Collins of Union.
hand as pot of baked beans, salad,
Mrs. Harold Drewett returned ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE j,e being the executor named there cockerels for a few open dates dur
apple pie. cream puffs, cake, etc., visitor Wednesday at the home of Kenzie, and Mrs. Fred Perkins. Jr.
in. without bond.
ing the Winter in twice weekly
attended the meeting Wednesday of home Wednesday from Knox Hos
so that each couple knew what they his aunt, Mrs. Tena Nelson
lG lR
GEORGE E. SIMMONS, late of hatches. DUTCH NECK HATCH
Services Sunday at the Methodist
were expected to take for eats, and
The postponed annual meeting of pital where she had been a patient.
EVE
Union, deceased. Will and Petition ERY, Melville Davis. Phone 122-23,
William Henderson of Tliomasthere were some wonderful cooks Church will be conducted by a m em  the Public Health Council will be
for Probate thereof asking that the Waldoboro, Me.
8tf
LJ 1M U
same may be proved and allowed,
ber of the Gideon Institute a t 10.30
among the members.
and th at Letters Testamentary
During the evening plans were a. m
issue to George P. Livingston of
Seven Tree Grange Circle m et
made for th e next dance, if some
N
N
Union, he being the executor
After this date I will not be re
thing special. The season usually Thursday with Mrs. Marie Butler.
T
(Answer next time)
named therein, without bond.
sponsible for any bills contracted
Plans were made for a day meeting
opened w ith a harvest ball
ANGIE E. GABRIEIiSON. late of by my wife, Bette Flanders.
IO
1 2 3.
G 7 8 9
12 13
Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
The hall was appropriately deco March 29 a t the Grange hall Work
5
Albert Flanders,
tition for Probate thereof asking
rated with corn stalks, small pum p was done on a patchwork quilt.
M a r c h 17. 1950.
33 35
lb
14
that
the
fame
may
hr
proved
and
lb
E D
Several members of Bethel R e
kins, autum n foliage festooned over
After this date, I will not be reallowed and that Letters Testa
L D
head and evergreen shrubs on the bekah Lodge attended a meeting
mentary issue to Nora M. Wright sponsibe for any bills other than
17
20
19
18
AIR K S
of Rockland, she being the execu those contracted by myself.
sides. T he table when set w ith a Wednesday of Mystic Ties Lodge in
Donald J. Ward
trix named therein, without bond.
bountiful supply of home cooked Warren
22
21
23
Rockland, March 14 1950.
ESTATE
CHARLES
F.
CASE,
Justin
Ames,
who
is
making
his
food, fru it and confections was a
Notices Of Appointment late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
31*33
2M
25 2b
home at the Odd Fellows Home in
very pleasing sight
I. Willis R. Vinal. Register of tion for Administration asking that
After this date I will not be re
The n ex t special was usually a Auburn, has been visiting his sister,
Probate for the County of Knox ] Gilbert Harmon of Camden, or sponsible for bills contracted by my
30 1
27 26
29
31
32 33
in the State of Maine, hereby cer- some other suitable person, be ap wife, Joan Allen.
Rube dance and some of the men Mrs Bertha Bryant, the past week.
-e-.
, ify th at in the following states the pointed
Arnold Allen
administrator,
without
Methodist Brotherhood met W ed
5b
were hard to recognize with whisk
34
I . 38
35
persons were appointed Adminis j bond.
Rockland, March 14. 1950. 31 33
ers and hayseed apparel. Even the nesday when a scallop stew supper
trators. Executors.
,
. Guardians,, and ! ESTATE LILLIAN L. BICKNELL,
WASHING Machine and Wringer
orchestra was in costume. This was was served. Edwin L. Donovan of
39“
40
c
Conservators and on the dates here- ]atc (>f Rockland deceased. First Roll Repairing. Pick up and de
usually followed by a calico ball Rockland was guest speaker. Plans
I inaftei named.
j and pjnaj Account presented lor liver. Tel. 677. Rockland. B1TLER
44
41
42
43
4b
4b 47
The women wore calico dresses and were made to hold a calendar su p 
RALPH M. CHESLEY, late of allowance by Lizzie F. Halm, CAR ft HOME SUPPLY.
ltf
Rockland.deceased. February7.1950 Executrix.
on entering the hall a lot of neck per in April.
!
Marguerite T. Johnson of Rockland
50
4fe
49
ESTATE W J. COAKLEY, late
Siam expects a good rice year,
ties m ade of the same material were
Elizabeth Hawes
wus appointed Executrix, and quali- j of R o ^ n d . deceased. Twelfth
in display. Every man took one,
with
1,000,000 tons available for
Mrs. Elizabeth Hawes, whose
lied by filing bond on same date. and pjna] Account presented for
51
52 53 54
put it on, then hunted up the tragic death was reported in an
LUCIE E. WALLS, late of Vinal- allowance bv Alan L. Bird and A. export.
woman whose dress it matched. She earlier issue of this paper, with a
haven, deceased. February 10, 1950 i Walker Brewster. Trustees.
r
55 5b
56 59 bo
Frederick W. Jones of Belfast was
was his dinner guest and partner partial obituary, was a life-long
ESTATE JOHN A. HENDRICKbi)
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
appointed
fcl
b4
b2
for the first dance.
„ , , ....Administrator, d.b.n.c.t.a.
J
i SON. late of Warren, deceased,
resident of this town, daughter of
and qualified by filing bond on
and pjna] Account presented
W a lk s, S tep s, P o s ts , F ire p la c r s,
w
Then we had a fancy dress ball Mr .and Mrs. Lysander Norwood,
same date.
M o o rin g S to n e s a n d C h a in , A s h 
for allowance by Maurice E. Davis,
b/
be>
bb
I and an occasional masquerade, but born. Feb. 11. 1875.
la r , V en eer, P ie r S t o n e , W a ll an d
MAUDE L. WEBBER, late of i Executor.
they were not so popular, as some
Mrs. Hawdes endeared herself to
F o u n d a tio n
S to n e.
E stim a te s
T,hOn?^LtOn.' deceasedFebruary ESTATE ANNETTE WOODBURY
70
71
7Z
g la d ly su b m itte d . N o o b lig a tio n .
of the m en did not like to dance in the community and her home circle.
« Jv.
Aubigne L. Packard of COMER. late of Salem Mass., deH O C K IN G G R A N I T E I N D U S 
Needham. Massachusetts and Neil fcased
and Pina] Account
| a crowded hall wearing a mask. A patient faithful wife, she was
T R IE S (S u c c e s so r s to J o h n M ee 
K Strong of Arlington, Massachu- presented for allowance by Ernest
The order of dances did not vary devoted to her husband, who was
H O R IZ O N T A L
H O R I Z O N T A L (C o n t.)
V E R T I C A L ( C o n t.)
h a n A S o n ), C la r k I s la n d , M e.,
setts were appointed executors and [ A. Comer, Executor.
I very m uch, usually starting with an invalid for several years. She
1 -T o s c a le o ff
5 0 - A r r i v e ( a b b r .)
13—T i g h t l y c lo s e d h a n d
T e l. R o ck la n d 2 1 -W 2 o r T e n a n t’s
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date. Alfred M. Strout of ThomasLA3 3 „ PA„ ~ , A RAC? LI FP,
H arb or 56-13.
2 1 -tf
a G rand March The Waltz, Two reared her family of nine children
1 0 - C b a r a c te r u s e d m
2 0 - B o ls t e r s
5 2 - A n g le in a f o r t
ton was appointed Agent in Maine. , a,lS
°Y * Hcad‘ deceased. Fiist
Step and Schottische were popular. to become prominent, useful citi
i2 8 - ln v a d e s s u d d e n ly
m u s ic
55—E m m e t
Flnal Acwun‘ presented for
CHARt.ES B. CARVER, ............
late of and
I with a Quadrille, Polka. Portland zens. A few years ago she was 14- S o lita r y
12 7 - L o i t e r s
5 7 - A c t iv e
allowance by Gilford B. Butler,
Rockland, deceased. February 21. Executor.
?8—T o r m e n t
5 6 - O b t a in r d
I Fancy. L ady of the Lake or Vir- honored a t University of Maine 15- W e ir d
1950 Flora M. Carver, sometimes
30—P a i r ( a b b r .)
Iginia Reel interspersed to make Farm Week as an outstanding 16- C o m b im p g f o r m . A i r 6 1 - A b u s e s
ESTATE HATTIE E. HART, late
known as Flora E. Carvel of Rock
17- ln v o lv e s
6 4 - R is k
32 - C u t
1things lively. Our hall was in a homemaker.
1 9 -L o w e r
6 6 - E n t r y in an a c c o u n t "’ 3 - T h e n a t u r a l fa t
land was appointed Executrix, and of Rockland, deceased. First and
67- A sce n de d
|3 5 - P ie c e o f c h tn a w a r e
grove on rising ground about 100
qualified by riling bond on same Final Account presented for allow
She was a member of People’s 2 1 - V e r y s m a ll
ance by Herman M. Hart, Adminis
3 6 -A n g e r
69- Vex
date.
feet from the street, and as there Methodist Church. Orient Chapter. 2 2 - A c o lo r
trator.
2 3 - F u ll o f m o is t u r e
7 0 - A n a r c h is t s
(38—E a g le
PERCY
L.
McPHEE,
late
of
I were no houses near, we could make O.E.S., Seven Tree Grange and the
7 1 - L e n g t h m e a s u r e ( p i . ) ; t 2 - T o l d ta 'e s
2 4 - P rie s o ffic io u s ly
ESTATE STEPHEN SMITH, late
Rockland,
deceased.
February
21.
1plenty of noise without disturbing Women's Community Club, to all 25- G i r l ’ s n a m e
7 2 - R o m a n d a te
143—Russian title (pi.)
1950 Ceeile V. McPhcc of Rockland of Rockland, deceased. Petition
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was appointed executrix, and for License to Sell certain real es
- S u m m it
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| 4 5 - A t t a ned
For music we had several quin- terest and support. She will be 32 19 -A
qualified by filing bond on same tate situated in Rockland and fully
i17 A p a t h e t ic
n a ly z e a c c o r d in g
described in said petition, present
date.
I tettes. Col, Fred Meservey a t first remembered as always willing,
to g r a m m a r
1- T o c o il in t o a b a ll
5 3 - E q u a liz e s
ed by Ruby I.. Smith of Rockland.
2 - A fin e w h e ts to n e
5 4 - L a ir
CARRIE F. GOULD, late of Administratrix.
followed by Frank Alexander of kindly and thoughtful of others. 34- P r o fo u n d
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I Camden, then Bert Farnham.
To a nephew, Harold Norwood, she 3 7 -A b id e s
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■same date. Alan L. Bird of Rock trix.
Rdurn-adtlrcss Your
FACTORY ENGINEERED Methodist Church by Rev. Charles 4 1 - LSa rgta tee sp r(oapbebrrtie. ) s
R - H a v in g w id th
60--G o !f m o u n d s
land
was
appointed
Agent
in
Maine.
Mitchell, pastor, and Rev. H. I
|6 ? - A t y p e m e a s u re ( p i. )
9 -L o o k
45- ln d e fin it e a r t i c le
EDWARD
M.
EDWARDS,
late
of
HENRY J. WILKIE, late of
Packages Quickly,
PARTS
10 - A v e h ic le
A tte m p t
Holt of Camden. Bearers were 46- S ly ( S c o t.)
George, deceased. Will and Pe
Rockland, deceased. February 21. St.
1 1 - A w a y fr o m th e w in d f f , 5 - P r c f i x . T h r ic e
tition for Probate thereof, a cing
Earl Hannon, Malcolm Hannon, tS - R e s tin g p la c e s
For A ll Chrysler Make Cara.
1950 Gracie Ellen Wilkie of Rock- I that' the same
s
5 r o H •'th b t w n p *
60 S e n io r ( a b b r.)
♦3-ProneI’* r
Legibly and Correctly
may be proved and
Ralph Williams, William Robbins,
i land was appointed administratrix | allowed and
Dodge - Ply mouth -Chrysler
that
Letters
Testawithout bond
with a
Nelson Calderwood and Wilson
DeSoto
i nientary Issue to Emma G. Nelson
RICHARD ANDERSON of St. of st. George, she being the execuMerriam.
Also Dodge Job-Rated
George. February 28, 1950 Julius
...... trix. named therein, without bond.
H. Anderson of St. George was apAll but 1 percent of all U. S
Track Parts.
Witness, Harry E. Wilbur. Esquire,
iminted Conservator, and qualified Judge of Probate Court for Knox
concerns engaged in manufacture,
On O rd e r a t
Electricians
Since
1918
by fling bond on same date.
County, Rockland. Maine.
NELSON BROS. GARAGE distribution, repair and operation
Attest;
Radio
Since
Broadcasting
Began.
Attest:
MS M A IN 8 T „ RO CKLAND, M E .
for hire of motor vehicles employ
|THE COURIER-GAZETTE
WILLIS R. VINAL, Register
12-S-tf on Sat
WILLIS R. VINAL, Register.
1 -tf
49-aw-tf

WANTED

EGGS & CHICKS

ROKES

“ Pedigree Bred”
Sex Linked C hicks

C am d en -T el. 2261

MISCELLANEOUS

COURIER-GAZETTE CRO SSW ORD

HOUSE SHERMAN, INC.

■ss

less than 20 persons each.

RUBBER STAM P

•

27-6-33

TO LET
IN Camden—Apartment, down
stairs, to let. will consider chil
dren. TEL. 2052 Camden.
32-34
TWO-ROOM Apartment to let;
4 Willow St. TEL. 939.
32-33
TWO-ROOM Furnished Apart
ment, to let heated. TEL. 1153-R.
31-33
4-ROOM and 3-room Apartment
to let flush. Tel. Thomaston 252-5.
A. w'. WINCHENBACH.
31*33
APARTMENT (two rm.) to let.
Partly furnished; 16 Cedar St. TEL.
557-M
29tf
Furnished Apartments to let

77 Park street—CALL 8060
Well-heated Apartments $8.50 to
$12 weekly. One very good 4-room
Apartment, unheated with lights
and water, $12 weekly.
17tf
HEATED ana unheated furnished

Apts., to let. V. F STUDLEY, 77
Park St. Tels. 8060 or 1234.
ltf
ROOMS Board by day or week'
WEBBER’S INN. Tel. 340-3, Thom
aston.
ltf

FOR SALE
EARLY Cut Hay for sale. TEL.
WARREN 15-12.____________33*34
HOUSE of five rooms for sale;
61 Lawn Ave. TEL. 158-2.
33*35
~~STOVE length Dry Slabs, deliv
ered, large load, approx. 2 cords,
$19, small load $10. Hardwood sawed
as desired. LELAND TURNER.
Tel. 406-J. after 5 p. m.
33-S-tf
REAL ESTATE

Excellently located a t 47 James
street (corner No. Main) the Mil
dred Sukcforth seven-room dwell
ing is offered. Almost new hot-air
furnace with new oil burner; new
full bath on first floor, extra flush
upstairs; all rugs, linoleums, Vene
tian blinds, drapes, curtains, mod
ern kitchen set and white kitchen
range, included for $5800. FRANK
A. WHEEI.ER. General InsuranceReal Estate Brokerage, 21 North
Main St. Tel. 830.
33-lt
IF you are in trouble on your
milking, call us; our service man
can help. Wc have De Laval new
and used milkers and several other
makes as well as Complete Farm
Equipment. W. S. PILLSBURY &
SON. Waterville.
3 3 -S -3 6
~~WHIZZER MOTOR Bike, in A-l
condition
CHARLES DOLHAM.
JR . Tel, Winren 86-23 .
33-35
DINING room Table and six
Chairs, Buffet, MayTag Washer,
Ice Sox. and other Household Fur
nishings for sale. TEL. THOMAS
TON 142 or call at 47 Knox street
between 11 and 3.
31-33
DRY Hard Wood, sawed; also
Soft Wood and Junks for furnace
for sale. TEL. 1289.
32-34
1947 M. SYSTEM Trailer Coach
for sale. Cost new $3000 and will sell
for $1450 or trade for late model
car. F. II. BRAZIER, 54 Waldo Ave.
31‘33
CHOICE Scottie Puppies, for sale,
A.K.C. Reg. Champion bloodlines,
either sex. WALLACE S KENNELS,
Friendship, Me. Tel. Waldoboro
196-2.
31*33
DRY Slab Wood, sawed stove
lengths, for sale. $8, approx, cord;
quick free delivery. Tel. Warren
32-5. ' WM. A. HEATH.
31*34
HARD Slabwood for sale, $7
cord; guaranteed full cords. De
liver anywhere. TEL. 8378. 31*33
DRY PINE FROM OUR KILNS

All year round. Planed four
sides or matched. All end trimmed.
Clapboards. Novelty Siding, Panel
ling. We have one of the few
Kilns in Maine specializing in pine.
If your dealer cannot supply you,
call us. VIKING, INC., Belmont
Ave., Belfast. Tel. 794.
22tf
THE Thrift Bargain Corner has
Dresses, Coats at reduced prices.
Real buys in Children's Dresses
and Skirts. Have your things sent
to Cleaner, then bring them to us
to sell. TEL. 922 or 1680. we will be
glad to tell you about our Corner;
102 Union street.
16*tf
REAL DRY Slabwood, for sale,
sawed stove length, big Jumbo cord
load, $10; special price, $6, small
load. Prompt service. PLUS depend
able measure. HILLCREST, War
ren. Tel. 35-41.
25tf
COOK Stove with oil burner at

tached for sale, A1 condition. BURDELLS DRESS SHOP.
ltf
CITY Service Range and Furnace
Oil: del. anywhere In Rockland,
Thomaston, Warren; prompt and
courteous service. Tel. 406-J. L
R. TURNER, Old County Road.
City.
33-S-tf

To store cheese wrap it tightly :
heavy waxed paper, aluminum it
or plastic.

BODY and FENDER
W O RK
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE O F W ELD IN G

R ow ling’s G arage

778 MAIN ST„ ROCKI-ANlT mb
TEL. 262-W

Ml

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturflaj

FARM

AND

GRANGE

THE COUNTY AG ENTS CORNER

NEW S

OF

A p p leton B oosters

IN T E R E S T

F u tu re M ust H a v e A t L east 2 0 0 0 Birds
March 21, w ith both the Home
Demonstration Agent, Esther Mayo
and County Agent, Faster Gordon,
as speakers.
County Agent R. C. Wentworth
will be in Oxford County on blueberrying M arch 21, 22 and 23 with
the Oxford Agent Gil Jaeger. On
Friday, March 24, a meeting will be
held in Cumberland County with
Agent W. S. Rowe.
General management of blueberry
fields will be discussed. The new
dusting m aterials will also be taken
up and plans made for demonstra
tion areas.
The herd of Forest Flagg <fc Son
led the D.H.I.A. for the month of
February w ith 1010 pounds of milk
and 39 pounds of fat. Second place
went to th e Jersey herd of B. H
Nichols. Hope, with 661 pounds of
milk and 29 pounds of fat. Round
Top Farms was third with 745
pounds of milk and 28 pounds of
fat. The 23 herds average 550
pounds of milk and 23 pounds of
fat for the month.
Ralph C. Wentworth

THE GRANGE CORNER
NEWS OF THE GRANGES
IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
Mt. Pleasant Grange

The Engine Hall is taking on a
Incw appearance with the drapes
|madc and donated by Annie S tarr
Evelyn Merrifield.
1 The floor has been newly oiled
and the ladies expect to have the
ettees and tables finished by the
next meeting.
Meetings are held each Monday
night a t 8 o’clock with a hearty
velcome extended to all visiting
Jrangers.
March 27 will be observed as
Juest Officers Night. Names of the
feuest officers will be announced
ater.
Tile First and Second Degrees
Ecre conferred on candidates at
4heer Grange Tuesday night by
irl Tolnian and George Parker.
Warren Grange

The Third and Fourth Degrees
t ’erc conferred on Sewell Peabody
k t the last meeting. A Harvest
kupper was served at the close of
|h e ceremonies.
Deputy and Mrs. David Carroll
t ’ere guests at the meeting and
;ave many helpful remarks.
•
Wessaweskeag Grange

At the last meeting, each memled^ responded to the roll call with
i joke, story or reading.
Past Master Eugene Biiswell of
fountain Grange of North Buckeld was seated at the right of the
laster during the evening.
A 6 o’clock supper will precede
he meeting of March 22 which will
>e followed by a social hour. An
nteresting program on Maine adnission Day will be presented by
jecturer Estelle Elwell.

Sister Elizabeth Creamer is re
ported ill. Members are asked to
send her cards.
Owl's Head Grange

At the last meeting of Owl’s
Head G range the First and Second
Degrees were conferred on two
candidates, Daniel and Myron
Preston.
It was Sister Murray's lucky
night as she won the Lecturer's
March and also the hooked rug.
This rug made made and donated to
the Grange by Brother and Sister
Crockett.
Sister Ethel Worcester was elected
Ceres to fill th a t office left vacant
by the resignation of Sister Murray.
She was installed by Past Master
Rodney Worcester.
Notice was given of the Officers
Conference to be held at Jefferson
on April 18.
At. the next meeting a Hobo
I Lunch will be held. Each sister is
requested to bring two lunches in
paper bags. Coffee will be served.
I On March 21 there will be a
social with John Gamage, Alfred
Fredette and Arthur Decker serv
ing on the entertainment commitl tee. Lois Lindsey and Thelma Muri ray will have charge of the refreshj ments.
St. George Grange

I The "Hour of Labor" arrived at
; 1 o'clock on Friday, March 10 for
, the St. George Grange and was in
the form of a painting bee. at which
1time the dining hall was complete
ly cleaned and painted. The ladies
served a delicious clam chowder and
baked bean supper with all the fixin’s.
Master Norman Hatcli called the
Nobleboro Grange
evening' meeting to order and the
The First and Second Degrees members voted to hold another
conferred on a class of candi- painting bee
Friday afternoon
Klates a t the last meeting. Those when the kitchen of the Grange
Receiving degrees were: Florence Hall will be cleaned and painted.
JJzier, Alice Ozicr, John Ozier and A rising vote of thanks was ex
Arthur Jones.
tended to th e members of Owl's
Faith Jones was admitted to Head Grange who assisted in paint
nembership by demit from Edge- ing the dining hall.
omb Grange of Edgecomb.
A right “peppy" literary program
The Third and Fourth Degrees was conducted by the Lecturer:
rill be conferred on candidates at
Humorous quiz by Ralph Kline;
he meeting scheduled for March discussion, “Should a Husband Cook
11. Supper will be served at 6.30.
Breakfast Sunday Mornings," this
The degree team for the Third was won by Ray Simmons; favorite
ind Fourth Degrees held a re- flower quiz, including the complete
ja rsa l Friday in preparation for Grange and won by "Cy” Hilt;
Ke conferring of degrees on next headline news of the day, won by
Tuesday.
Robert Skoglund.
The Ix-cturer's secret word con
lUNITED STATES FIDELITY AND
test has not been won for four
GUARANTY COMPANY
weeks and the jackpot of prizes is
Baltimore. Maryland
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
fast building.
heal Estate,
$5,356.72151
M eenahga Grange
IStocks and Bonds
122,764,71055
Guest Officers' Night will be held
pash in Office and
Bank,
18,773.699.79 at Meenahga Grange on March 20.
Agents'' Balances,
17,812554.12
Interest and Rents,
33157736
HANOVER FIRE INS. CO.
kll Other Assets.
2,690563.14
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1949
Stocks and Bonds,$32,489,504.52
Gross Assets
$167,729,526.27 Cash in Office and Bank 3.332.064.88
bluet items not
Agents' Balances,
2,407.309.00
admitted,
2.966541.71 Bills Receivable,
14,638.15
Interest and Rents,
138.429.07
Admitted
$164,762,584.56 All Other Assets,
2.186.643.26
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1949
het Unpaid Losses,
$53,456,406.11
Gross Assets,
$40,568,568.88
Unearned Premiums, 49.505,091.30 Deduct items not ad
Ml Other Liabilities 14.535,446.49
mitted.
355525.61
Voluntary Reserve,
8.745.819.25
Cash Capital,
10,000,000.00
Admitted.
F4O.212.663.27
Burplus over all Lia
LIABILITIES dec: 31. 1949
bilities,
28,519,821.41 Net Unpaid Losses,
$4,837,341.00
Unearned Premiums
17.677.109.24
I’otal Liabilities and
All Other Liabilities.
4.961.12354
Surplus.,
$164,762,56456 Cash Capital
4.090.000.00
•Values as prescribed by the Na- Surplus over all Lia
lional Association of Insurance
bilities.
8.737,089.79
Commissioners.
P JASPER RAWLEY, Agent.
Total Liabilities and
Iff? M ain S t„
R o ck la n d
Surplus,
$40,212,663.27
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A parents banquet and 4-H Dem
onstration meeting was held by
Appleton Boosters during 4-H Week.
Present were: Roland Gushee, C arl
ton Gushee, Leonard Fish, Lonnie
Meservey. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Griffin, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moody.
Mrs. Freeman Carleton, Mrs. Sil
vio Roy, Mrs. George Fish, Mrs.
Roger Fish. Mrs. Hugh McCorrison,
Mrs. Eliza Ripley and Mrs Frank
Hart.
The menu served by the 4-H girls
to their parents consisted of meat
loaf, baked potatoes, (mashed and
served in their jackets), cabbage
and carrot salad, cranberry jelly,
hot biscuits, apple pie and home
made ice cream, coffee for th e
adults and fruit drinks for the
children.
A program was presented as fol
lows: Model business meeting;
rhythm band, 4-H club girls: song.
Marjorie Clark. Jane Esancy and
Roxanna Gushee.
Poem, Beverly Griffin; tap dance,
Jean Fish: piano solo, Vanessa
Moody; piano solo Esther H art;
Demonstration, "How To Apply For
a Job:'' song. Cynthia Ripley and
Roxanna Gushee: piano solo, Bev
erly Meservey; rhythm band, 2 se
lections. After the program home
made candy was on sale.
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Pioneer Grange

A special meeting will be held
Tuesday night to confer the Third
and Fourth Degrees.
Lady officers of the Grange will
serve a stew following the degree
werk. Those attending are to bring
bowls for the stew.Frank R Bailey, Farm Service
director for Central Maine Power
Co., will show motion pictures a t
the meeting of March 28.
It was voted to donate $5 to the
Polio Fund and $1 to the H eart
Drive
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Tauno Brooks

mittee, is financed from the onecent-a-barrel tax paid on the pota
toes sold by Maine growers.
Brooks, who will graduate from
the University hi June with a BS.
degree in agricultural engineering,
is a son of Mr olid Mrs. Michael F
Brooks of Thomaston. A captain
in the Air Force during the last
war. he has been a Dean's List stu
dent while studying at the Uni
versity.
The project in agricultural engi
neering which Brooks will work on
in carrying out the terms of the
fellowship covers potato handling
equipment. Its objective is "to de
velop improved equipment for hand
ling potatoes in the storage house."
He will investigate the possibility
of present equipment or developing
new types; study th e equipment for
taking iiotatoes in and out of the
bins; investigate the stages of the
handling process in getting potatoes
from the trucks to the storage bins
and from the bins to the graders;
make a study of costs; and deter
mine the amount of bruising at
each stage of the handling process.
Clifford G McIntire, Presque Isle,
and Donald Umphrey, Washburn,
represented the Maine Potato Tax
Advisory Committee in arranging
the fellowship.
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Georges River Grange

The T hird and Fourth Degrees
were conferred on a class of three
candidates a t meeting of March 1.
March 15, a benefit supper was
served to raise funds for Commu
nity hall. The affair netted $28 64
The H op-To-It 4-H Club gave a
club meeting demonstration at the
Grange during 4-H Club Week.
Waldo Pomona meets with Dirigo
Grange of Freedom Tuesday.
State Trooper Ray Orcutt of Bath
spoke on highway safety at th e
mid-monh meeting and showed mo
tion pictures on the subject

I

PUT $2J» A WEEK
to Series g Savings Bento *
Oirough H ie Payroll Savings
Ptoa. IN 1$ TEARS YOU W ILL
OWN SAVINGS BONDS WORTH
• L I U M A T U B IT T TALDB

cosieano

continued their rural line extension
programs Which aim to extend elec
tric service to as many farms as is
economically feasible.
In the central and southwestern
sections of the S tate served by the
Central Maine Power Company over
90 percent of the farms are now
electrified. From December 1946 to
December 1948 th e number of
farms served by this company in
creased from 12.372 to 16379, an
increase of 37.2 percent.
The average central Maine farm
er, recognizing th e value of elec
tricity as an inexpensive “hired
hand," used more and more appli
ances to help improve production

Style S how Entrants
List Of Competitors For the
May Dress Revue Is
Growing Rapidly
4-H Junior girls who have en
tered the Style Show the past week
are:
In the apron group: Jane Esancy,
Appleton; Susan Briggs, Aina: Ann
Brewer and Nancy Garcelon of
West Southport; Lorraine Hall.
Mary Corbett, Pearl Carver and
Annette Weymouth of Dresden
Mills and Gloria House of South
Bristol.
Dirndl skirts and blouses: Ann
Carleton of Aina; Kathleen Hall.
Dresden Mills; Beverly Farrin of
South Bristol; Vanessa Moody of
Appleton; and Sylvia Snowman of
West Southport.
Cotton dress: Bernice Hunt of
Thomaston. This makes a total of
56 girls now enrolled in the Junior
Style Show, six girls making
dresses; 20 girls making dirndl
skirts and blouses; 30 girls wearing
aprons.
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NEW HARBO R SHOW DRAW S 1 0 0
S ea sh o re T o ilers H eld F irst Local E xh ib ition
O f th e Y ear O n M arch 10
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Pleasant River Grange

.
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K W H 208 to 4CX 0< ALL

Acting Lecturer Agnes Oakes was
in charge of the program given a t
the meeting of Wednesday
Leola Sm ith and Albra W hittingten were in charge of the supper
served following the meeting. T he
supper committee members for next
week are Emily Gregory, Agnes
Oakes and Margaret Webster.
Master Curtis Webster, Jennie
Webster and Doris Arey are report
ed ill. Sister Ava Brown, a ch ar
ter member of PlcAsant River
Grange, is a patient at Knox Hos
pital, Rockland.
Sister Olive Gregory of North
Haven G range was a guest at th e
meeting this week.

1
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W ins A F ellow ship

HOME RADIOS
CAR RADIOS
PORTABLES
REFRIGERATORS
FREEZERS

K N O X

PERCENTAGE Of FARMS USING ELECTRICITY, DEC.31,1943

In the two years from December
31, 1946 to December 31, 1948 five
thousand Maine farms were electri
fied for the first time, increasing
the percentage of farms receiving
the benefits of electric service from
71.1 percent to 83.0 percent. During
the same period farm electrification
in the United States as a whole
reached 74.9 percent, according to
figures released by Edison Electric
Institute.
Maine, with a total of 42,184
farms, had 35,COO farm s using elec
tricity at the end of 1948. Although
Each officer will invite an officer final figures for 1949 are not yet
from another Grange to fill his available, this total increased last
station for the evening, and furnish year as Maine power companies
a number for the program. Worthy
State Lecturer Lottie York is ex
pected to be present. Patrons are
urged to make a special effort to
Tauno Brooks Of Thomaston
attend.
Will Work On Project Cov
Minnie Vannah, Gladys Winchenbaugh, Amy Blivcn and Morton
ering Potato Handling
Smith will serve as refreshment
Equipment
committee.
The first annual Maine Potato In 
Sister Annie Eugley was reported
dustry
Research Fellowship at the
ill. Patrons may send cards.
Mr. Bailey of Augusta, who was to University of Maine has been
speak and show movies on "Frozen awarded to Tauno O. Brooks, of
Foods,” was unable to be present Thomaston, Dr. A rthur A Hauck,
on account of bad driving condi president of the University, an 
tions. A variety program of songs,
nounced today.
stunts, readings and a true-orThis fellowship, established by
false quiz was enjoyed. The com
mittee served refreshments after Maines Potato Tax Advisory Comthe meeting. There were 25 pres
ent.

»
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Farm U se o f E le c tr ic ity In crea sin g

Gave Banquet To Parents
and Presented a Show
Frank R eed O b serves That P a y in g 'Flock Of
During 4-H Week

Foster Gordon, assistant county
agent in Penobscot County, will be
in Knox-Lincoln County this month
to hold meetings that had been
planned by County Agent, R. C.
Wentworth.
Frank Reed, poultry specialist, of
the Agricultural Extension Service,
was in the county this past week
and held meetings in Waldoboro
and St. George. He discussed the
outlook and also showed slides on
labor saving equipment.
firom his observations the poulti\m an of the future must keep
about 2000 birds besides raising all
replacements in order to show a
profit in the business.
The new poultry disease labora
tory at the University is nearly com
pleted. Poultrymen who attend the
Farm and Home Week will have a
chance to look it over.
Poultrymen in England are allot
ted a certain amount of feed by the
government. If more is needed it
must be raised.
A farm planning meeting will be
in Whitefield on Tuesday,

Rage
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More than 100 club members and
friends attended the exhibition of
4-H club work put on by the Sea
shore Toilers' 4-H Club of New Har
bor. March 10. There are 21 girls
In th is 4-H club and every one was
present. The Merry Maids of South
Bristol were invited and also a t
tended 100 percent with their lead
er. Mrs. Ella Lane and two of the
parents.
Exhibits of sewing which included
aprons, holders, sewing boxes,
scarfs, and dirndl skirts as well a?
cooking exhibits of gingerbread and
muffins were on display.
Mrs. Evelyn Lord 4-H representa
tive from the Extension Service in
Orono showed slides picturing va
rious phases of 4-H club work. A
program of songs, piano solo, guitar
solo and games was much enjoyed
A goodly sum was realized from the
sale of home made ice cream and
cakes.

Mrs. Addie Prentice and her as
sistant, Mrs. Carrie G ilbert deserve
much praise for the fine work they
are doing with the largest girts' 4-H
club in the county.
Members of the Seashore Toilers
4-H Club are: Donna Blaisdell,
Mary Lou Blaisdell, Donna Lane,
Claire Little, Chalmer Loud, Tade
Osier, Ellen Poland, Betty Prentice,
Susanne Russell, Laura Wotton,
Sandra Miller and Hazel Lane.
Dorothy Sykes, Margot Klebe,
Judith
Fossett, Sandra
Beote,
Phyllis McFarland, Patricia Pender,
Kay Sawyer Esther M orton and
Joyce Sykes.
Members of the Merry Maids 4-H
Club are: Beverly Farrin, Diana
Foster. Eunice Gamage, Harriet
Gamage. Nancy Gamage, Ruth
Gamage. Nancy Holmes, Gloria
House, Carolyn Kelsey, Evelyn Mc
Farland, Ruth Sawyer and Rosalie
Rice.

F ive N ew C ourses

W ith The^ H o m es

and quality of produce for competi
tive marketing. In so doing, the
average farmer increased his use of
electricity 106 percent in the two
year period.
And in this same period, Central
Maine Power Company reports, the
cost of electricity to the average
farm er in its territory dropped 29.4
percent from a per kilowatt hour
average of .0455 cents to .0321 cents.
Tills was made possible largely Maine Otters New Two Year Washington Farm Bureau To
through the more extensive use of
Special Course In Agri
Study Convenient Stor
electricity under the company's
culture
age Cupboards
step-rates which provide, in general,
Five new two-year courses in agri
th a t the more electricity that is
Meetings with the Home Demon
used, the lower becomes the kilo culture will be offered at the Uni stration Agent, Mrs. E sther Mayo,
watt-hour cost.
versity of Maine next Fall, an next week are as follows.
Whitefield
nounces Assistant to Dean Fred P.
Loring. The courses arc designed
March 21, Whitefield Farm Bufor young men and women who want I reau at Mrs. Catherine Perry’s,
to prepare for farm ing or related Farm and Home Planning. The
Author and Mother To Be work
County Agent, R. C. Wentworth,
Featured On U. Of M.
T h e courses, operated on a "short- will attend this joint meeting of
Program In April
year" basis from late October to men and women. Dinne rwlll be in
The mother of the children in early May, consist of dairy farm charge of Mrs. Laura Bushnell and
ing. poultry farming, farm me Mrs. D. Jackson.
"Cheaper by the Dozen," the popu
chanics, potato farming, and fruit
Waldoboro
lar novel, will be featured at the and vegetable growing.
March
21,
Waldoboro Farm Bu
homemakers' programs during the
For further information write to
reau,
Convenient
Storage Cup
annual Farm and Home Week at D ean Loring, Universiy of Maine.
boards at Meenahga G range hall.
Orono.
the University of Maine April 3 to
Mrs. Dora Sukeforth and Mrs.
6. She is Mrs. Lillian M. Gilbreth
Evelyn Spear are in charge of din
of Montclair, N. J.
ner and Mrs. Shirley Bagley, Mrs.
Author of numerous scientific
(Continued from Page Four)
!
Grace Kennedy and Mrs. Lenora
books on home management, she
Allen was badly damaged by fire Black are helpers,
will speak twice Her subjects will yesterday.
Washington
be "Home Problems T hat Challenge
Strikers were seriously interfer
Us Today" and “You and Your Job.”
March 24, Washington F arm Buing with the G ranite industry
She is one of 240 outstanding speak Strikers were out a t Hurricane reau at Mrs. Ida Hatch s. Coners at Farm and Home Week April Island and Vinalhaven as well as ven*ent Storage Cupboards, with
3 to 6 at Orono.
in other parts ol New England Mrs- HaUh- Mrs- Inez Cunningwhere granite quarries were in ' bam and Mrs. H annah Staples
operation.
serving dinner. At these meetings
Misses Catherine Tobey and Lizzie slides will be shown on various time
Pine 4-H Club Of Camden Ryan were visiting friends on Hur and energy savers lor cupboards.
ricane Isle.
Vinalhaven
Now Well Under Way;

F arm W eek Speaker

L ook in g B a ck w a rd

4-H D o in g s

Wild Cats Stage Play
Camden

Pine 4-H Club of Camden made
A little almond flavoring goes
scarves
at their fifth meeting held
well with canned red cherries or
with a custard sauce. I ts good, I last Wednesday at the home of the
leader. Mrs. Marjorie Hoffses. A
too, in macaroons.
judging contest on holders will be
AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO. held March 22.
O P ST LOUIS
West Rockport
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1949
Alden Davis brought a shelf he
Stocks and Bonds.
$19,154,353.40
had made to the meeting of the
Casli in Office and
Bank,
1.099.358.57 Amateur Farmers a t their 15th
Agents’ Balances,
726541.66 meeting. A demonstration meeting
Bills Receivable
30.790.14 is planned for April 6. The next
Interest and Rents.
33.138.76
All Other Assets,
31.64550 regular meeting is planned for
March 23.
Gross Assets,
$12,076,228.02
Refreshments were served by the
Deduct items not ad 
assistant leader. Mrs. Margaret
mitted,
23.661.48 Andrews.
Jefferson
Admitted,
$12552566.54
LiABwrrrEs d e c . 31.1949
The Wild Cats 4-H Club put on a
Net Unpaid Losses,
$826,065.00 play and a 4-H candle lighting
Unearned Premiums,
5.894.077.69
All Other Liabilities,
651.42161 ceremony at the Willow Grange
Cash Capital,
1.0C9.000.CO Hall during National 4-H Week.
Surplus over all Lia
Denmark's big new aircraft over
bilities,
3,681.002.04
haul facilities at K atstrup Airport,
Total Liabilites and
Copenhagen, are expected to attract
Surplus,
$12,052,566.54 foreign European airlines to this
33-S-39
overhaul base.

$
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March 4

T he softening up of the snow
m ade the Park street speedway unfit for racing. Saturday, if pleasan t. will probably see all the fast
steppers out on Limerock street.
where much sport is expected.
March 5
President Theodore Roosevelt took
th e oath of office before a throng
of thousands, gathered on the great
eastern plaza of th e capital in
Washington.
Marrh 6

General Agent F. S. Sherman of
th e Eastern Steamship Co. an
nounced that his company had
taken over the Blue Hill line of
steamers. The steamers Catherine
and Juliette were to give a daily
service to Stonington.

March i

In yesterdays city election. James
E. Rhodes was elected mayor of
Rockland for a second term, defeating his Democratic opponent
Oliver Otis by a vote of 711 to 499
T h e amendment providing for the
abolishment of the City Council
was voted down by a large majority.
March 8
T he U. S. Revenue Cutter Algon
quin cut the schooner H attie C. Luce
o ut of the ice at Atlantic Wharf,
where she had been for some time
loaded with lumber and ice. The
Luce was bound for Nassau. A
much more difficult task performed
by th e Algonquin was cutting the
sa lt laden schooner Methebcsec
from ice in the southern harbor
where she had been nearly all

March 21, Vinalhaven F arm Bureau will hold a leader meeting on
Hooked and Braided Rugs a t the
G. A. R. rooms. Supper will be
served by Mrs. Frances Gilchrest,
Mrs. Doris Arey and Mrs. Josephine
Hopkins.
—■—■
■
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Winter. The ice in the southern
harbor was 15 inches thick and the
cutter had great difficulty getting
through it. Quite a num ber of
people were on the ice watching the
Algonquin at work and a number
of snapshots were taken. T he har
bor was entirely clear a t this time
last year, the ice going out on the
second of March.
T he Livingston Mfg. Co. had pur
chased tile Driscoll and B um s prop1erties on Lime street adjoining
| their plant where they were to
ercct a brick buoldm« 00x125 feet’
March 9

The Sturgis Bill was passed by
the Senate in Augusta yesterday, by
a vote of 23 to 5.
At a supper and entertainm ent
a t the Congregational C hurch last
night, the housekeepers were Mrs.
W. C. Pooler, Mrs. Henry Bird and
Miss Ellen Rice. The entertain
m ent was in cliarge of Miss Rice
and was billed as "Cinderella in
Shadow Pantomime." T he parts
were taken as follows: Cinderella.
Miss Katherine Buffum; Proud
Sisters, Miss Emma Cobb. Miss
Anna Butler; Fairy Godmother,
Miss Madeline Burrows; Prince,
Henry Bird; Father, J. E. Rhodes,
2d.

C h r y s le r C o r p o r a t io n

MORE
Speed and U niform ity
w ith

Modern Automatic
Little Giant Press
PRINTING OF
SUPERIOR QUALITY

T h e C ourier-G azette
Job D e p t.
Raymond L. Andersen, Supt,
22-aw-tf
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M oPar

NEW 1 9 5 0 MODEL FRIG1DA1RE
ELECTRIC REFR IG ERA TO R S,

Ail Cars M ade
by
C hrysler

MILLER'S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
1 5 -3 1 R A N K IN ST..
ROCKLAND
Utdc3d 8 -tt

RANGES
SEE THEM AT

FARM AND HOME SUPPLY
CHARLES E. STACKPOLE. Prop.

St. George Road,

Tel. 194-3,

Thomaston, M e.
3 0-S -tt
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T h e hom e of M r. a n d M rs. H e n ry D ie ts on th e B e lfa st R oad th r e e miles N o r t h
of C a m d e n w hich M r. M a c F a rla n d b u ilt la s t S ’ n r e r fro m plans by th e ow ner.
The
field s to n e a n d wood s tr u c tu r e hugs th e hillside o v e rlo o k in g P e n o b s c o t B ay; s u g g e s t 
ing e v e n o n a W in te r d a y th e w a rm th a n d liv a b ility o f its five ro o m s.

T h e hom e of M r. a n d M rs. B e n e d ic t W in c h e n b a u g h on C u rtis A v en u e in Cam den,
c o n s tru c te d in th e S u m m e r o f 1948 by M r. M a c F a rla n d . T he house in c o r p o r a te s all th e
hom in ess o f th e c o n v e n tio n a l Cape C o d d e r, plus th e c o m fo rt of c o m p le te in su latio n ,
a u to m a tic , oil fired w a rm a i r h e a t and th e c o n v e n ie n c e o f e le c tric a l h o m e m a k in g aids a t
ev ery h a n d .

T h e sp acio u s liv in g room p ic tu r e d below e x te n d s from th e f r o n t to the r e a r o f
the h o u se . T h ree w a lls a r e done in a m a ro o n p a p e r w ith th e end w a ll about th e fie ld
stone f ire p la c e finished in n a tiv e pin e p a n e llin g p r in te d w h ite to g iv e a m ost p le a s in g
o v erall e ffe c t.

P a in te d floors, in k e e p in g w ith th e o rig in a l C ape Cod hom es, a n d a la rg e fire 
place in th e living room c a r r y out the th e m e of w a rm th a n d g ra c io u s g o o d liv in g evident
th ro u g h o u t th e residence.

F in e c r a f ts m a n s h ip in all th e b u ild in g tr a d e s is ev id e n t in th e hom e w h ic h is
done w ith m o d e rn istic sim p lic ity ; y e t w .ti, th e s tu r d in e s s c h a r a c te n s tic of M a in e
co a st h o m e s .

T h e sk ills and a t t e n t i o n to d e ta il o f lo c a l a r tis a n s is e v e ry w h e re a p p a r e n t, r e 
flectin g c r e d it to those m e n o f th e se v e ra l t r a d e s w ho c o n trib u te d t h e ir sk ill to th e
m aking o f a tine New E n g la n d home.

C. H. TH O M A S
Grading and Excavating
B u ild in g M aterials, Sand and Gravel
14A K N O W LTO N ST..
CAMDEN. ME.

TEL. 2 4 8 9

A lfre d F . M a c F a rla n d
G EN ERA L CONTRACTOR AND B U IL D E R OF A BO V E HOUSES

99 RANKIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE,

TELEPHONE 741-M

H. A. U PH A M

PA CK AR D ’S

PA SSM O R E LUMBER C O ., INC.

Electrical C o n tra cto r
House W iring, L ig h tin g Fixtures

Lumber and B uilding M a te ria ls
The Modern Y ard of Friendly S ervice

Lumber, P a in t, Builders’ H ardw are

CORNER O F MOUNTAIN AND SPR IN G ST.
TFL. 2 2 3 2
CAMDEN. ME.

BAY V IEW ST..
C A M D E N . ME.
, T E L . 524

W . H. GLOVER CO.

EVERETT L. SPE A R

EA R L E. LUDW IG

A ll Kinds of Lum ber and

B uilding Materials

Ditch Digging a S p e cia lty

Building M aterials
PHONE 1 4

ROCKLAND. ME.

6 1 5 MAIN ST..

ROCK LA N D . ME.
TEL. 331

«

T E L . 2330

C A M D E N . ME.

Excavating, Grading, Heavy Equipment
H O PE . ME..

T E L . LIN CO LN V ILLE 12-15

PRINCE’S , INC.
Home Furnishers and In te rio r Decorators
TEL. 796.

CAMDEN. ME.

F . L. SPE A R
Plumbing and Heating
2 BAY V IEW ST..

CAMDEN. ME.

TEL. 5 3 0

MOSE MILLS & SON
Stonework and Skilled Stone Masons
CAMDEN. M AINE
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T uesday-Thursday-Saturc&rc
SAPPHIRE ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Esancy of
China, formerly of Hope and Appleton, were surprised Saturday night
by the arrival of their sons and
daughters to help them celebrate
i tliei r25th wedding anniversary.
Among their gifts was a radio
Gordon Flint of Belmont, Mass., I The Chapin Class of the Univer- and two handsomely decorated
spent the past week-end with his salist Church meets Tuesday night cakes front their daughters Evelyn
parents, Mr and Mrs. Harry Flint, with Mrs. John Smith Lowe.
and Charlene. A dainty repast was
Broadway.
served.
Mrs. Archie Weeks returned to
Game and a social evening were
Miss Gloria Witham of Cranston, her home in Providence, R. I., yes
enjoyed by Ralph Esancy, Mr. and
R. I., is spending the week-end terday after spending two weeks
Mr William Ring, Mr and Mrs.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Na- with her sister, Mrs. Charles D. Lloyd Fitzgerald. Arlene and CarlNorth,
and
mother,
Mrs
Mary
K
eat
t h a ^ Witham, Suffolk street.
■ton Fitzgerald, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
ing.
Pculliot. Mr. and Mrs Leonard Van
The directors of the Home for
Gimert and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Mrs.
Harold
Coombs.
Miss
Mary
Aged Women will meet Wednesday
Dyer.
at 2.30 p. in. at the home of Mrs. Neilson and Mrs George B P ar
Greetings included a congTatusons
arc
spending
the
week-end
in
E. F. Glover.
Boston to attend the Flower Show latory letter from their son Clarenco
Mr. and Mrs. Cheever Ames and
The executive beard of the Mc in Gary, Indiana.
Mr. and Mis Harvey Robishaw are Lain P T A . will meet with Mrs
attending the Flower Show in Bos Esther Mayo, Summer street, Mon
‘ ANT’S HARBOR
ton.
Rev. .old Mr . Earl Hunt were in
day night at 7.30.
Waterville Tuesday, to attend a
Mrs. Walter Gay and Mis. Ralph
The annual roll call of Miriam plann.n, inert ng of the Moderators
[Post will be the co-hostesses at Rebekah Lodge will be held Tut
latlcn, of the United
the Circle supper at the Congrega day evening at the regular meeting B ip t st Ccnven; on of Maine, which
tional supper Wednesday night at I at Odd Fellows Hal! There will
was held a t the Getchell Street
je.F
| also be an observance of the birth- Bapt. t Church. P ans were made
Ruth Mayhew Tent, D.U.V., meets ; day of Schuyler Colfax, founder of for the annual association meeting
Monday night at 7.30. Supper at Rebekah Odd Fellowship. Supper May 10.
o'clock. Those hot solicited, take will be served at 6.15 with Mrs
Mi M innie Benson is seriously
sweets. It is essential that all of Agnes Hooper, Mrs Pearl Hunts', ill at her home.
ficers to .be present as there will be and Mrs. Linnie Gray in harge of
Mr. and Mr.-. Henry Allen enterthe kitchen and Mr.-. Leona Pier tained Saturday evening, Mr. and
renearsai.
pont as head waitress.
Mrs. Rsnaai Lord, Pauline SchoThe 38ers met Tuesday night with
Shakespeare Society will meet .c : anti Allr-.d MacFarland, all of
trs. Dorothea Gross cf Camden for
Rockland. Can -ta was followed
covered dish supper. Those pres- Monday evening at the home of
by lunch.
:nt were Mrs Ethel Horton, Mrs. i Miss Mabel Snow,' Union treet.
Mr. a n j Mis. Robert Shields and
Eleanor Glover, Mrs. Marion John • Final scenes ol the Modern Play
son, Mrs. Louise Kinney and Mrs I will be presented by a group o! Hr l.onily wil! move Saturday to
Miller of Rockland. Mrs Vir members. Plan: for the annua T h u n ' ion where Mr. Shields is
ginia Thomas of Camden, and Mrs. meeting, April 3, wil, be discu ed 'e m .' .cd. Mr.. Shields has opMrs. Carrie Waltz was guest of , itet! the b. a' telephone exchange
lelen Harvey of Ash Point.
Mr. and Mrs. William Looley in 1for the pa t n tie menths.
Mrs Louise Kinney was hostess Camden on Thursday
Sheila M. Simpson, daughter of
to the W’ednesday Night Club this
: Mr an. i Mr . Cram Simpson, was
Louis Benovitcli is a patient at i surpri cd with a party Saturday
reek. Honors . t brio O' were won
jy Mrs. Katherine Karl and Mrs. Knox Hospital.
afternoon, in observance of her
Warioti Bohn. Others present were
ntlay
Harold Marriott,
A housewarming and
urpri.r
Mrs. Marion Johnson, Mrs. Virginia
' J . wo. ill- ptuz • for the peanut
Cnight, Mrs. Edith Billings, Mrs. birthday party wen given Thurs : Hint. R ’fr- -lunent were served
day night in honor of Mr. and Mrs
Mary Duff and Mrs. Ethel Horton.
, including a large birthday cake.
Llcyd R.chards of Glen Cot e ano
Sheila ret rived many lovely gifts
Miss
Gloria
Marr
of
Owl's
Head,
by
MacDonald Class of the First
t from her guests who were, Jerry
baptist Church met recently at the Mrs. Mildred Kaura. Gue; ts wert
P..t-.e. Alan Hupper. Sharon HuploeWe of Mrs. Harriet Emery An Mr. a n j Mrs. Luke Dorr, Miss Nor
' per Harold Marriott. Jr., Stephen
nteresting Bible study and discus- ma Underwood, Mrs. Clifford Col
Lowell, Jud tli Smith, Mary Ellen
iion was led by Mrs. Mildred Hart, son and son Cliff.irtl, Mr.-. George
Brown,
Carolyn Smith, Ruth
ollowed by refreshments. Assist- Richards, Gerald Richards. Mr.I Simpson and Carolyn Inabinet.
Millie
Kaura,
son.Joseph
and
Don
ng hostesses were Mrs. Jeanette
■Mother.- present were Mrs. Howard
3ickmore and Mrs. Hart Those ald a n j Harold Colson. They re
Lev. ■1. Mrs. A 'thur Hupper. Mrs.
iresent were: Mrs Muriel Thurston. ceived many lovely gifts. Refresh
; Palmer Psa.sc. Sheila's brother,
Mrs. Emma Hill, Mrs Edith Erick- ments were served.
D. nald.
l-o ob erved his 12th
on, Mrs. Marjcrie Argyle, Mrs.
The Kola Klub met in the Metho birthday, and entertained as his
teanetle Biekmore, Mrs. Florence
dist vestry Thursday evening with a guest, Edward Thorbjornsen.
foung, Mrs Bertha Bell. Mrs MarThe F x-it Club met Thursday
large attendance. Following a hort
aret Dow. Miss charlotte Cook,
business meeting the committee at the home of Mrs. Hester HyvariMrs. Marion Goss, Mrs. Margaret
which included Mr and Mr Car! nen. Lunch was served at noon.
lhaples, Mrs. Marjorie Blackman.
Stilphen of Rockland and Mr and The n t meeting will be at the
Jrs. Mildred Hart and Mrs Harriet
Mrs. Richard Spear of Camden, home of Mr . James Taylor.
!tSry
R
■- i'e well underway for
‘hotted a film on fore t fire prei
Club Minstrel
For social items in The Couricr- | vention A reading by Mrs. Rouert
Jazette, phone 1044. City.
tf Gregory" proved to be a great hit Shew. April 14-15.
'sole by Richard Ellingwood, cr
1companied by J. Webster MountE a s ie r
! fort Group singing was led by
DAY NURSERY
Mr Ellingwood St. Patrick ante
O p e n in g
A pril 1.
W ill b oard
S A Z W W Y . APRIL 3
‘ f’-nrf It i.-li’ t
were played and the ciei oral Ions
p h ild r e n a n y a g e . $1.50 p er d a y .
OM .’IM T Y BUILDING
and
refreshment;
of
gre
n
i
e
<
ream
MRS. ALICE ESTES
■ iby Kiwanis Chib
|0 Orange Street,
Tel. 229-M ■and cake all carried out the st
29-36
32 33 ' Patrick motif

----------------------------------------. |
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WATKINS 61st ANNIVERSARY

C L E A N S IN G

S a v e u p t o 5 0 %0

Storm Coats and Fur Trim Not Included

Includes Housecoats of all Kinds

P A S <S.
£es

W * k V " ..

NOW — cet W A T K IN S gu
»n; ■ i H e quality
8A N IT O N E clean sin g a t
sr sav in g s than
e v e r Clean out y o u r closets — p r tdv fo r Spring.

C O A T S
BATHROBES

fin -

S K IR T S
BLOUSES
SW EATERS
Regard!) r.- of

0
-oloi —fabric

tr ie

C h ild re n 's
s u ir a
i
CO ATS
DRESSES)

S ize 1 2
n
'& FOR
W

S an ito n e C leansed, R etex tu red , Kefinishet
SILK or COTTON

$1.19 ea.
3

$ 1

Cleansed— R etim ed - Refinished
— Matched in Pairs
Sanitone Cleansed, Retextured

Refinished

S L IP C O V E R S

I«

These Specials are o ffered

C U S H IO N

29

fo r a lim ited tim e ONLY!

C H A IR

69

‘ D IV A N

$ 1 .3 !

SAVE TODAY!
____________________________

C o rn e r
and
C o n te s t N o tic e s

Tales of Maine’s Birds
and Flowers, Lakes and
Trees, Aptly Told by
Skunky, Freddy Big-Feet,
Ducky Waddle and Others.

Regardless of st t ie

oldr. fabric

P hone fo r F re e P ick-up an d D elivery o r T ak e (ef One of O u r S to res

I

Lane, M r. and Mrs. Everett Beggs,
Philip L ash . Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Prior an d Mrs. William B ram hall
of Friendship; Mr and Mrs. C harles
Overlook, J r., and son Myron. M aur
ice W atts, Mrs. Charles Overlook.
Sr . and M rs Isa Teague of W ar
ren; M r an d Mrs. Chester W otton
and ch ild ren Luree, Verna, Law
rence an d Martha Jean.
Mr. a n d Mrs Kendall O rff of
Cushing; Rev. John Holman and
son A rthur, of Port Clyde; Frank
Wotton M r. and Mrs. Roland W al
ter. Mr. an d Mrs. Patil W alter, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Mattson a n d Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Kaler of Waldcbiro: M rs. Maude Mank a n d Mrs.
Elsie Law son and daughter E sther
f North Waldoboro; Mrs. Edith
Reynolds an d Miss Arlene Nelson
rf Thom aston and Miss J o a n Lash
f New Redford, Mass.

CAMDEN

LUX

Sardinia and Goofy Fish
coast as a mere in •: i.e outgrowth
<The first part of the story of cf the herring industry. Unlike the
Sardina • and Gobfy was in last shad and altw fe. which arc some
week’s issue!
•
times called herring, the true r.pe
eies is strictly a'se a fish and does
nut enter fre-li water.
The loot; value ol the lierritr.
being oily, is especially nutritidus
and pound for pound there is al
most a.- much protein in fish a
in beefsteak. Tntrted fish has in
creased by leaps and bound-,
salmon ranks first, tuna second
and the herr.ne third In 1937. the
total value wa over $100.! 0i),u ;tl.
“My uncle, who was caught in a
So girls and bey , whenever you
net. was taken to a place they
hear the expres icn • "Tight as a
called ’the Factory,' afterwards he
sardine in a can or "Packed in
escaped and told us what happened
like sa rd in e -re m em b er the her
to him and those who were caught
ring—Sardina. whose many*' rela
with him .' He said, “We were
tives furnish a livin > to 'man' and
caught in the meshes of a net and
his folks and also bring a much
hauled to the surface of the water
needed revenue to the State of
and dumped into the hold of a boat. Maine.
Then they placed a cover over the
• «• •
hatch and it became as black as
Winners for this week are;
night. After a while, the boat took
June A. Willis, age 8
us to the factory and when we
“Fishing.'' First Prize
reached there they removed the
My daddy iias a boat and lie
cover and we saw the blue sky.
sailed out on the water and took
"Two mans came down with a
me with him. I saw some other
pole with two prongs, it was called
boats up on the waters. My daddy
a fish fork. . A basket was low
has a motor boat and he catches
ered and we were forked into it and
lobsters and crabs in the ocean. He
pulled high into the air to a wharf.
lost his motor overboard and he
There we were dumped into a long
has to fish and get it before he
wood and metal trough that carried lobsters again
us right into the factory, where we
Sonja K. Wa tnen. age 8
dropped into a large tank.
"There a 'man' started sorting us "Swimming Li son-,' Second Prize
I t ok vunn.ing lessens for a
over. The small ones he placed cn a
belt conveyor that took them up Summer. tlrou gh the Red Cross
to another floor. There a 'man at Srutb Pond My teacher wa:took them off the conveyor and Jane Mi h r. 1 passed all my explaced them on a wire screen side ami:. : -S ja?.t Summer and 1 got
by side. The screen was then place.! a ce: .la UP. I can dive and swim
fun and will come
into the slots on an iron truck so ai. w
day.
tr.at each screen was separated
from the other by a few inches.
Herat F
: rnder, Age 8
“When the truck was filled with
v’ Utr - " Tli rd Prize
screens, it was rolled on a track W nicr
n cr;
t l an oven. Two doors opened up It briti!’.- fno?.’ ik! ice.
and the truck rested on the rails And e skat
u; little mice.
over a pit that was filled with red And . t
water—and the
hot coals that threw up a terrfiic
Lays grew ’i rter
heat. The doors were closed and
f nt i Notes
the herring cocked through and
We ar he ng awards in The
through. “After being cocked .they Courier-C : e t
office fcr the folwere brought out and cooled. Tney 1. wing winners.
Janice Hall. Wayne
were then wheeled to a table, where Heath, Janice McIntosh. Robert
four people called ‘women’ sat. In
M ndene, Diane Morrison, and
front of each was a tray of empty- Janet Ripley. We like to have the
tin cans. These ‘women cut off
youngster come in. but if yen are
the heads of the herring with a
unable to do s >. wc will be pleased
sharp pair of shears and deftly to mail the prizes.
packed them in the empty cans.
Our Children's Coiner is a little
First, one tail to the right, then one
over a month old now, and we
tail to the left, until the can was
hope it is proving interesting to
filled.
"These full, small, tin boxes were our readers and if you have any
then placed on another belted con comments, criticisms, or sugges
veyor where they received a small tions we welcome them at all times.
The contest for next week will
am ount of oil, then to ‘m an’ where
be a drawing of any kind of Fish
he pushed them through a slot in
erman in action.
I a press machine. A cover came
down to seal in your brothers and
sisters. As the cans came from the
machine, they dropped into a bas
ket where other 'mans' packed
them into wooden boxes, made from
Maine pine, then they were shipped
to all parts of the world.
“My Uncle Herring, being very
large, was thrown into a barrel
where he was sold to a 'Fishman'
for bait. While he was being placed
on a fish hook, he slipped from
the 'naan’s' hand, over the side of
the boat he went, into the water.
•W."w
He returned to us and told us the
above story. '
Thus, the fish talk ended, as it The snow lay piled in great white
drifts,
was time to retire to the botom of
And Felix sighed, "Oh gee!
the tanks. It may be of interest to T hat I've got shoveling to do.
Is very plain to see.
our young readers to know th at
the packing of the young herring He puffed and panted at his work.
He stopped to blow his nsse:
had its early origin on the Maine
Said he, “That loteely storm last
night
Sure added to my woes!"
"It seems so strange," thought
Felix Flea.
Each flake so light to touch
Can change so when it hits the
ground—
And weigh so doggone much!
—by Dons Brewster.

Felix T he Flea

R u f f le s E x tr a

FOR

C h ild re n ’s !§

LASH M ANK NUPTIALS

EN JO Y

IC E

CREAM

26-tf

New Spring Shoes are now in
stock at the Quality Shoe Store,
i Maui street.
32U

Edward Barnard took the C ongre
gational Good Cheer members on a
delightful tour of Maine W ednesay when he showed colored photo
graphs of th e all-season's b ea u ty of
It s S tate
A recorded com m entary
with background of music added’
much to the exhibition. At the
"usiness meeting further p la n s con
cerning th e presentation of “Our .
Tcwn’ by th e members of ’h e par-h, were discussed.
The M onday Club will h a v e an
open m eeting March 20 with guests.
A dessert will be served at 1.30 p.
m . at th e Congregational P arish
House.
M rs. William T a lb o t of
Rockland will show colored pictures
taken on h er trips over th e coun
try.
The Friends-in-Council will meet
Tuesday w ith Mrs Paul M illington.
Hnoto oy Lui.-ii Mountain street.
M r. a n d M rs. D o u g l a s C. l.ash (M is s L u c i l l e .Manki
Mrs J u lia Roper has re tu rn e d to
Mi.- Lucille M arjorie M ank be- and brid eg ro o m tore black <rep- ' Portland after a few weeks visit at
cam tin bride of Douglas C. I-ash 1gowns w ith black ace—-one;, and the home of her son, H. G .R oper.
Mr- P a u l Millington a n d son
cf Friendship Thursday night at 8 corsages o f talisman roses.
U
n.i'd ; .t. n '; d the Flower Show
o'clock in the First Baptist Church
Till gli.-st book wa ill char-1 of
-if !< ,ckiand with Rev. J. Charles Miss L uree Wotton of Cushing. in Boston this week.
A m em ber of Gideons I n te rn a 
M cD. iald performing the double Serving w ere Mr.- Mabel McKusick
tang ceremony. The beautiful deco Mrs. H elen McKinney Mrs. Flor tional will speak at 11 a. m. Sunday
rat ons. featuring baskets of white ence Young and Miss Celia Herrick a; the Methodist Church. A t 5.30
gladioli, were the handiwork of Miss H ilma Bradstreet finished cu t p m. th e Youth Fellowship will
Luther Wotton o f Friendship as well ting the b rid e's cake after the bride meet in Rockport The evening
as the handsome corsages an d bou and b n d eg r. am cut the first piece. .service will be held at 7.15 a t the
home of Miss Helen Bean, across
quets for the bridal party.
The couple left by automobile for
the street from the church. Rev.
The bride, given in m arriage by a wedding trip of unannounced des
Mr. W entw orth will speak on “Thou
her mother, wore a gown of white tination. T h e bride chose for trav 
Art th e Man. conducting a study
satin with sweetheart neckline with eling a cocoa tan suit with forest
in the beginnings of Jesus' m inistry.
shirred front and sleeve tops and a green accessories. They will make
flr.tr tip lace edged veil with high their hom e in Friend-hip.
CUSHING
pointed crown. She carried a bou Mrs. L ash is the daughter of Mrs.
Emil L aine and Arnold Laine
quet of white roses.
Alice M ank and the ; ; Myron E visited relatives in Providence. R. I.
Mr- Shirlene Palmer, m atron of Mank of 22 Rockland street. Sh"
over th e week-end.
honor wore a pink satin brocaded graduated
from Rockland High
Edward Latva attended a United
gown. The bridesmaids were Miss School in 1946 and since th a t time
Co-operative. Farmers'
meeting
Arlene Nelson wearing pale green. has been employed in the office of
in Fitchburg. Mass.
Nadine Bowden, yellow. Mrs. the G en e ra l Seafoods, Sh'pyard
Bette Laine was supper guest
ve Shaw, p'nk and Mis- Division. S h e is a member of th
Monday of Laurel 3tone.
aith blue. They all car First B a p tis t Church.
Mrs. B. S. Geyer is seriously ill
’s, a 1 bouquets. Verna WotMr. L ash is the son of Mr. and at her home.
' . <>f Cushing, wearing yellow Mr R o b e rt Lash. Sr., f F rie n d 
Mr. ai d Mr . Getald S m ith en
taffeta made a charming flower ship. He graduated from Thom  tertained Sundry ni lit in h o n c r of
girl.
aston H igh School in 1942 and s a their first wedding anniversary.
John Lash, brother of the bride- member of the Advent C hristian Pit.-ent were Mr. and Mrs. George
■i x'm -erved is best man. The Church.
H e is c -owr.er of the R attikainen and -on Neil. M r. and
ushers v. re Robert Lash Jr.. How- Lash Bros. Boatyard in Friendship. Mrs. C harie- Grover and son Al
aid L h. Paul Lash and Philip
O ut-of-tow n guests were: Luther to, Mr. ar.d Mrs. John A m es and
Biamhail. ail of Friendship.
Children N< il and Jacquelyn of
Wotton. M r- Myra Max '.. Mr. r r
The •taditional wedding marches Mrs. R obert S. Lash, Sr.. Mrs. Mary Thcmastor., Mr. and Mrs. M iltcn
R binsen and laughter A n ita of
were played by Miss Charlotte Wotton. M r. and Mr-. Ph.lip B ram
Cook. R< er Teague of Warren hall and children Roselyn. P aul an Warren, Mr. and Mrs. H erbert
sang Because" and "I Love You Reger. Mr. met Mr- P- V lnchen- Smith a n d Philip Spaulding of
Truly.
paw. Rev. and Mrs. Everett E Cush:ng.
pi. n wa- held in the vestry Pender. M rs Jessie Lash, Mr
Have your watch repnirtu o> ant
f 'How n; the ceremony with the
he JLevona C a rte r, Mr. and Mrs John nost e x p e rt craftsmanship tested
nd tim ed by tne New Scientific
imm. dit;: families attending. The | Lash and son John. Mr and Mrs
•’ .ichm aster machine at Daniels
d ie - ' ' I; wer: baskets of white
-w“lers 399 Main St R<-»<-kl»nrt
eladiil
The mothers of the bride
1-tf

E A S T E R
Only Three Weeks Away, and
Coats Are Smart So Buy Now For the
Easter Parade.
M e e t S p rin g h a lf way in

one

of

o u r d e lig h tfu l n e w coats.
W e h a v e ju s t received a s h ip m e n t
o f a ll th e la te s t s ty le s and c o lo r s fro m
N ew Y o rk C ity.

In o u r sh o w ro o m we h a v e a col
le c tio n of long a n d sh o rt S p rin g C o a ts
in all siz e s a n d p r ic e s .

Stroocks and Camel Hairs.
Little Shorties Are Really N ew .

LUCIEN K . GREEN & SO N
16 SCHOOL STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
33-lt

I

Toesasy-Ttiursasy-SalDfaG

RocRIand C o u 'rie r-G a ie fle , S a tu rd a y , M arch 1 8 . 1 9 5 0

•aw Sh

MES
IN T H I S A R E A

The hom e o f M r. and M rs. H enry D ie ts on the B e lf a s t R oad th r e e m iles N orth
o f C am den w hich M r. M a c F a rla n d b u ilt la st Sum m er from p la n s b y th e ow n er. The
field sto n e an d w o o d s tru c tu re h u g s the h ills id e o v erlo o k in g P e n o b sc o t B a y ; s u g g e s t
in g even on a W’i n t e r d a y th e w a r m th an d liv a b ility of its five room s.
The s p a c io u s living ro o m p ic tu re d b e lo w e x te n d s f r o m th e f ro n t to th e r e a r of
th e house. T h re e w a lls a re d o n e in a m a r o o n ] n. ? w
th e end w all a b o u t th e field
s to n e firep lace fin ish e d in n a tiv e p in e p a n e l] n pi inted w h ite to give a m o st p leasin g
o v e ra ll effect.
F ine c ra f ts m a n s h ip in a ll th e b u ild in g tr a d e s is e v id e n t in th e h o m e which is
d o n e w ith m o d e r n is tic sim p lic ity ; y e t w in the s tu r in e ss c h a r a e te i is tic of M aine
c o a s t hom es.

C. H . THOM AS
Grading and Excavating
Building M ate ria ls, Sand and Gravel
14A KNOW LTON S T ..
CAM DEN. ME.

TEL. 2489

The h o m e of Mr. a n d M rs. B en ed ict W in c h e n b a u g h on Curtis A venue in C am den,
c o n s tru c te d in th e Suinr.ici o f 1 9 4 8 by M r. M a c F a rla n d . T he house in c o rp o ra te s all th e
h o m in e ss of th e conv en tio n 1 C ape C o d d e r, plus th e c o m fo rt of com plete insu latio n ,
a u to m a tic , oil fired w arm a ir h e a t and th e c o n v e n ie n c e o f e le c tric al h o m em aking aids a t
e v e ry h and.
P a in te d floors, in k e e p in g w ith th e o rig in a l C a p e Cod homes, a n d a la rg e fire 
p la c e in the living roon c r r y o u t th e th e m e of w a rm th a n d gracious good living ev id en t
th ro u g h o u t th e resid en ce.
The sk ills and a t: nt ion to d e ta il of lo c a l a r tis a n s is everyw here a p p a re n t, r e 
fle c t in-. ci edit to those m en o f th e sev eral t r a d e s w ho c o n trib u te d th e ir skill to th e
m a k in g of a fine New E n g la n d hom e.

A lfr e d F. M a c F a rla n d
G EN ERA L CONTRACTOR AND BU ILD ER OF ABOVE HOUSES

99 RANKIN STREET.

ROCKLAND, M AIN E.

TELEPHONE 741-P

H. A . UPHAM

PA C K A R D ’S

PASSM O RE LUMBER C O ., INC.

E lectrical C ontractor
House W irin g , Lighting F ixture s

Lum ber and B uilding M aterials
The Modern Yard of Friendly Service

Lum ber, Paint, Builders' H ardw are

CORNER OF MOUNTAIN AND S PR IN G ST.
TEL. 2232
CAMDEN. ME.

BAY V IE W ST..
. TEL. 5 2 4

TEL. 2330

CAM DEN. ME.

EVERETT L. SPEAR

EARL E. LUDWIG

All Kinds of Lumber and

Building M ate ria ls

Ditch Digging a Specialty

PH O N E 14

ROCKLAND. ME.

615 MAIN ST ..

ROCKLAND. M E.
TEL. 3 3 1

Home Furnishers and Interior Decorators
TEL. 7 9 6 .

CAMDEN. ME.

F . L. SPEAR
Plumbing and Heating
2 BAY V IE W ST..

CAMDEN. M E.

W . H . GLOVER CO.
B uilding M aterials

PRINCE’S, INC.

E xcavating. Grading. Heavy Equipment
H O PE . ME..
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SAPPHIRE ANNIVERSARY
! Mr. and Mrs Herbert Esancy of
China, formerly of Hope and Appleton. were surprised S aturday night
by the arrival of their sons and
daughter to help them celebrate
thei r25th wedding anniversary.
Amoi.g then- gifts was a radio
Gordon Flint of Belmont, Mass., I The Chapin Class of the Univer- and two handsomely decorated
spent tiie past week-end with his salist Church meet.- Tuesday night cakes from their daughters Evelyn
parents, Mr and Mrs. Harry Flint, with Mrs. John Sm ith Lowe.
and Charlene. A dainty repast was
Broadway.
served.
Mrs. Archie Weeks returned to
Game and a social evening were
Miss Gloria Witham of Cranston, her home in Providence, R. I., yes
enjoyed by Ralph Esancy, Mr. and
R I , is spending the week-end terday after spending two we k
Mr William Ring. Mr. and Mrs.
Ciiarle D
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs Na- with her sister, Mr
I.lo.vd Fitzgerald. Arlene and CarlNorth, and mother. Mr. Mary Ke, th ^ J, Witham, Suffolk street.
tor: Fi zgerald, Mr and Mrs. Fred
ing.
Pculliot.
Mr and Mrs Leonard Van
The directors of the Home for
Mrs. Harold Coombs. Mis Mary Gimert and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Aged Wcmen will meet Wednesday
Dyer.
at 2.30 p in. at the home of Mrs. Neilson and Mrs George B P a r
Greetings included a congratusons are spending the week-end in
E F. Glover.
la
t
r> letter from their on Clarence
Boston to attend the Flower Show
Mr. and Mrs. Cheev< r Ames and
The executive hf ard of the Me in Gary, Indiana.
Mr and Mrs Harvey Robishaw are Lain P T A will meet with Mrattending the Flower Show in Bos Esther Mayo. Summer street Mon
T E N A N T ’ S HARBOR
ton.
Rev and Mi Earl H unt were in
day night at 7.30.
Waterville T lesday, to attend a
Mrs. Walter Gay and Mis. Ralph
The annual roll call of Miriam blann.ng me, t ng of the M aerators
Post will be tiie co-hostesses at Rebekah Lodge will be held Tin
of tie A
ia ti'n , of the United
the Chcle supper at the Congrega day evening at the regular me in F.tpt J Ccnv .. or. of Maine, which
tional supper Wednesday night at
I at Odd Fellow’s Hal!
There will
held at the G etrhell Street
i also be an observance o f the birth Bapt t Church. P ans were made
Ruth Mayhew Tent, D.U.V., meets day of Schuyler Colfax, founder of for the annual a -o, ation meeting
Monday night at 7.30. Supper at Rebekah Odd Fell wship. Supper May 10.
oclock Those hot solicited, take will be served at 6.15 with Mr'
M; M.nnie Benson is seriously
sweets. It is essential that all of Agnes Hooper, Mrs Pearl Hunt.'
ill at her hone.
ficers to.be present as there will be . and Mrs. Linnie Gr..v in h.u
Mr. and Mrs Henry Allen enterthe kitchen and Mr I i
i P ar
a renearsai.
..in.
S atu rd ay evening, Mr. and
pont as head waitress.
Mi
R .n a
Lord. Pauline SchoThe 38er met Tuesday night with
and A lir d M acFarland, all of
Shakespeare Society will meet .,
Mis. Dorothea Gross cf Camden for
covered dish supper. Those pres Monday evening at the home o: Rockland. Can -ta was followed
by lunch.
ent were Mr Ethel Horton. Mrs. : Miss Mabel Snow. Union ' n
Eleanor Glover, Mrs Marion John- • Final scenes ol the Mod* n Pl. > Mr. an Mis. Robert Shields and
>on, Mrs. L oin e Kinney and Mrs twill be presented h. a roup ot lii ; mi.', will move Saturday to
Miller ol Rockland, Mrs Vir members. Plant lor tin annua Th, in i cm. where Mr. Shields is
Shields has opginia Thomas ol Camden, and Mrs. ; meeting. April 3. wil
discu-ried. i 'J tployed. Mr.
ated the lcca'
Mrs Carrie Waltz
lelen Harvey of Ash Point
s guest of
! fo:r the pa t n
Mr. and Mrs Willia
Looley in
Mrs Louise Kinney was hostes Camden on Thursday
Sheila M. Si
;o the Wednesday Night Club this
:• .and Mrs. I
patient at I surpri id w tii i party Saturday
vee’.t. Honors . t bridge were won
iy Mi Katherine Karl and Mrs Knox Hospital
ternoon. in
b n vance of her
darion Bohn. Others present were
Harold Marriott,
A housewarming a:ic:1 surpi
Mrs. Marion Johnson, Mrs. Virginia
J . wo:: th" p: z
or the peanut
birthday
party
wen
gin
Ciright, Mrs Edith Billings, Mrs.
.tint.
R
- imm: were served
day night in honor of Mr. an:. Mr.
tary Duff and Mrs. Ethel Horton.
i including a larce birthday cake,
Llcyd R.chords of Glen Cove ano
jSheba received many lovely gilts
MacDonald Class of the First Miss Gloria Marr of Owl's Head. .
■from her gu f. who were. Jerry
wc
Baptist Church met recently at the Mrs. Mildred Kat:. i. Gue
P t Al..:i Hupper. Sharon Huploffie of Mrs. Harriet Emery. An Mr. and Mrs. Luke Dorr. M±ss Nor
jer Hare I M rrio't. Jr.. Stephen
nteresting Bible study and discus ma Underwood, Mrs. Clifford Col
'L wCi. Jud t . sm ith. Mary Ellen
sion was led by Mrs. Mildred Hart, son and son Cliff a .;, Mr.-. Gecrge
Sow n.
Carolyn
Sm ith.
Ruth
followed by refreshments, Assist- Richards, Gerald Richards Mi
:■ > on
Carolyn
Inabinet.
ng hostesses were Mrs. Jeanette Millie Kaura. sou Jo.- . a:;.: D
' Math rs present were Mrs. Howard
3ickmore and Mrs. Hart Those aid and Harold Colson. They re
• I.
1. V
A- l:ur Hupper, Mrs.
iresent were: Mrs Muriel Thurston, ceived many lovely gifts. Refre iii Palmer P?a.-e.
Sheila s brother,
trs. Emma Hill, Mr. Edith Erick- ments were served.
D. 1
‘
.i
12th
on, Mrs. Marjcrie Argyle, Mrs
The Kola Kiub met in the Metho birthday, and entertained as his
leanette Bickmore, Mrs, Florence
dist vestry Thurs, ay evening with a guest, Edward Thorbjornscn.
foung, Mrs Bertha Bell, Mrs MarThe F x-it Club met Thursday
large attendance. Following a hort
aret Dow, Miss Charlotte Cook,
I Mrs. Hester Hyvarlbusiness meeting the committee
trs. Marion Goss, Mrs. Margaret
which included Mr and Mr . Car!
. noon.
Bhaples, Mrs. Marjorie Blackman,
eeting will be at the
Stilphen of Rockland and Mr and I
tr ^ Mildred Hart and Mrs Harriet
Mrs. Richard Epear of Camden, home of M . Janie- Taylor.
Siwry
R
,.i'e v. 11 underway for
showed n film on fore t firt pre
a ; ....
Club Minstrel
For social items in The Courier- vention A reading by Mrs. Root rt
Shew. April 14-15.
Jazette. phone 1044. City.
tf Gregory proved to be a grea
Sole by Richard Ellinewoo:'.
companied by J. We . ter M >:::t T e s te r B a ll
fort Group inging was led b
DAY NURSERY
C
*
A
Mr
Ellingwood.
St.
p.
t
r
.
ame
O p e n in g
A p r il
1.
W ill b oard
. V P E IL 8
I Seoul B
i
were played and the tie; orations
c h ild r e n a n y a g e . $1.50 per d a y .
OM .1 N lfY BUILDING
and refreshment: of are. n e '
m
M R S . A L IC E E ST E S
e
h' Kiwanis Club
O range S tr e e t,
T el. 2 2 9 -M and cake all carried out 'h e st.
29-36
32 33 Patrick motif

LASH M ANK NUPTIALS
C h ild re n ’ s
C o rn e r

A

S o c ia l M a t t e r s ;

J

and
C o n te s t N o tic e s

fi

Tales of Maine’s B ird s
and Flowers. Lakes and
Trees. Aptly Told by
S ku n ky, Freddy B ig -F e e t.
V

D ucky Waddle and O thers.

V

.
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< Storm Coats and Fur Trim Not Included

Includes Housecoats of all Kinds

g u r a n t ■ ■' f i n e
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e v e r C l e a n o u t y o u r c^o se

T S

BATHROBES

W A T K IN S

S A N IT O N E cleam -in

r
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q u a lity

r in g s

th a n

id y f o r S p r in g .
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S K IR T S
BLOUSES
SW EATERS

< M

c f6R &

R.'jrardli - <>f t ie

I

-u lo r—fa b ric

C h ild r e n 's S i z e 1 2
s u ite s
, n
COATS
CRESSES I
S an ito n c Cleansed, R e te x tu re d , R efinishc

SILK o r COTTON

$1.19 ea.

. . N S ESC
R u ffle s E xtra

3

$1'

C leansed— lie tii.te 1- K efm ished
— M atched in P a n s

Sanitonc Cleansed, Retextured
Refinished

S L IP C O V E R S

4

These Specials are o ffe re d

C U S H IO N

fo r a limited tim e ONLY!

C H A IR

SAVE TODAY I
________________

29c

‘ D IV A N
Regardless of style, co!<r fabric

i!.l7

S a r d in a

a n d G o o fy F i s h

'T h e first part of the story of
S ardina • and Goofy was in last
week's issue i
*

coast as a m< r lu r: . e outgrowth
cf the herring indust y. Unlike the
shad and altwife, which are some
times called herring, the true ‘ pe
des is strictly a ,-ei fish and does
net enter fresh water.
The food t

bein

■

-

. . .

■

and pound for p .un.i there is dmust as mut : protein in fish a

"My uncle, who was caught in a
net. was taken to a place they
called th e Factory, afterwards he
escaped and told us what happened
to him and those who were caught
with him." He raid, "We were
caught in the meshes of a net and
hauled to the surface of the water
and dum ped into the hold of a boat.
Then they placed a cover over the
hatch an d it became as black as
night. After a while, the boat took
us to th e factory and when we
reached there they removed the
cover an d we saw the blue sky.
Two m ans came down with a
pole w ith two prongs, it was called
a fish fork. . A basket was low
ered and we were forked into it and
pulled high into the air to a wharf.
There we were dumped into a long
wood and metal trough that carried
us rig h t into tltc factory, where wc
dropped into a large tank.
T here a 'man' -tarted sorting us
vcr. T he small ores he placed cn a
belt conveyor that took them up
to an o th er floor. There a 'man
took them off the conveyor and
placed them on a wire screen side
by side. The screen was then place,
into the .slo.s on an iron truck sa
tr.at each screen was separated
from the other by a few inches.
"W hen the truck was filled with
screens, it was rolled on a track
t l an oven. Two doors opened up
and th e truck rested on the rails
over a p it th a t was filled with red
hot coals that threw up a terrfiic
heat. T h e doors were closed and
the h errin g cocked through and
through. “After being cocked .they
were brought out and cooled. They
were th en wheeled to a table, where
four people called wcmen' sat. In
front of each was a tray of empty
tin cans. These ‘women cu t off
the heads of the herring with a
sharp p air of shears and deftly
packed them in the empty cans.
First, one tail to the right, then one
tail to th e left, until the can was
filled.
"These full, small, tin boxes were
then placed on another belted con
veyor where they received a small
am ount of oil, then to man' where
he pushed them through a slot in
a press machine. A cover came
down to seal in your brothers and
sisters. As the cans came from the
m achine, they dropped into a bas
ket where other 'mans' packed
them in to wooden boxes, made from
Maine pine, then they were shipped
to all p arts of the world.
"My Uncle Herring, being very
large, was thrown into a barrel
where he was sold to a 'Fishm an'
lor bait. While he was being placed
on a fish hook, he slipped from
the m an's' hand, over the side of
the boat he went, into the water.
He retu rn ed to us and told us the
above story.’’
T hus, th e fish talk ended, as it
was tim e to retire to the botom of
the tanks. It may be of interest to
our young readers to know th a t
the packing of the young herring
had its early origin on the Maine

P h o n e for F ree P ick -u p and D elivery o r T a k e Id One of O u r S to re s
,L

Lane, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Beggs,
Philip Lash, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Prior and Mrs. William Bram hall
of Friendship: Mr and Mrs. Charles
Overlock. Jr., and son Myron, M aur
ice Watts, Mrs. Charles Overlock,
Sr and Mrs Isa Teague of W ar
ren: Mr and Mrs. Chester Wotton
and children Luree, Verna, Law
rence and M artha Jean.
Mr and Mrs Kendall Orff of
Cushing; Rev. John Holman and
>n Arthur, of Port Clyde; Frank
W ten Mr. and Mr- Roland Wal
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Walter. Mr.
and Mr Robert Mattson and Mr.
Mr Benjamin Kaler of Walb o Mrs Maude- Mank and Mrs.
El: ie Law son and daughter Esther
f North Waldoboro: Mrs. Edith
Riynold and Mis Arlene Nelson
cf Thomaston and Miss Joan Lash
f New Bedford. Mass.

EN JO Y

ICE

CREAM

26-tf

in beefsteak. Tinrted fish has in
creased by leaps and bounds,
sa'.m.n rank- first, tuna second
and the herr.n third In 1937. the
total value wa over $1!)!).'i) ).a tl.
So girls an . b< y . whenever you
hear the expre: len
Tight as a
sardine in a can or
Packed in
like sardine
remember the h er
ring—Sardina, whose m any- rela
tives furnish a livin ■ to 'm an' and
his folks and also bring s much
needed revenue t the S tate of
Maine.
• • ••
Winners for this week are:
June A. Willis, age 8
“Fishinz. First Prize
My daddy has a boat and he
sailed out on the water and took
me with him. I saw some other
boats up on the waters. My daddy
has a motor boat and he catches
lobsters and crabs in the ocean. He
lost his motor overboard and he
has to fish and get it before he
lobsters again.
Sonja K. Wa men, age 8
"Swimming la son .' Sec end Pr.ze
I I .

Summer tlrough the Red Cross
at Seu! P ,ud. Mv teacher was
Jane Mid
I passed all my cx.'Mi' :
a Suam ier and I got
a cei'ificite. I can dive and swim
ai w
It Is fun and will come
p. .. 'i:. y seme day.
Herat:

P I t .nder. Age 8
Th.rd Prize
W'nte. :■ n '
It bring- r ■ • ■ ice.
W t 'r

’>
And

Edward Barnard took the Congre
gational Good c h e er members on a
delightful tour of Maine Wednesay when he shewed colored photo:raphs of the all-seacon's beauty of
h.s State A recorded commentary
with background of music adaea
much to the exhibition. At the
usine.ss meeting further plans conernine the presentation of "Our
Town’ by the members of 'h e porsh. were discussed.
The Monday Club will have an
open meeting March 20 with guests.
A dessert will be served at 130 p
m . at the Congregational Parish
House
Mrs. William Talbot of
Rockland will show colored pictures
taken on her trips over the ccun, lry
The Friend--in-Council will meet
T ie dm witl Mr- Paul Millington.
Pnoto DV GUI.
Mountain street.
M r. a n d M rs. D o u g la s < l.a s h iM is s L u c ille M in k i
Mi Julia Roper ha- returned to
Mi
Lucille Marjorie Mank bi- and bridegroom wore black erep P rtland afti a lew weeks visit at
1'iiin.- tin bride of Douglas C. I-asb gown: with black acres one ari l . ’lie home of her son, H G Roper
Mr
Pau! Millington and son
cf Friendship Thursday night at 8 corsages of talisman ro ••
.1 n
d t ,e Flower Show
c l o i i n the First Baptist Church
Tin guest book wa m ch ar.i ol
in Boston til’s week.
of ! .ckiand with Rev. J. Charles Miss Luree Wotton of C ■h.ir
A member of Gideons InternaM -cDunnld performing the double Serving were Mrs Mabri McKusick
ring ceremony. The beautiful deco- Mrs. Helen McKinney. Mrs. Flor ti nal will speak at 11 a. m. Sunday
the Methodist Church. At 5.30
::ii on-, featuring baskets of white ence Young and Miss Celia He: oi k
glad..!;, were the handiwork of Miss Hilma Bradstreet finished cu t p m the Youth Fellowship will
The evening
Luther Wotton o f Friendship as well ting the bride's cake after the bride meet in Rockport
as th • handsome corsages and bou and bridegT am cut the first piece ervice will be held at 7.15 at the
home of Miss Helen Bean, across
quets for the bridal party.
The couple left by automobile for
the street from the church. Rev.
The bride, given in marriage by a wedding trip of unannounced des
Mr Wentworth will speak on "Thou
her mother, wore a gown of white tination. T he bride chose for trav 
Art the Man. coiducting a study
satin with sweetheart neckline with eling a cocoa tan suit with fore t
:n the beginnings of Jesus’ ministry.
shirred front and sleeve tops and a green accessories They will make
filter tip lace edged veil with high their home in Friendship
CUSHING
pointed crown. She carried a bou
Mrs. Lash is the daughter of Mrs.
Emil Laine and Arnold Laine
quet of white roses.
Alice Mank and the . . Myron E. visited relatives in Providence, R. I.
Mrs Shirlene Palmer, m atron of Marik of 22 Rockland street. Sh
over the week-end.
hon ir wore a pink satin brocaded graduated from Rockland High
E ward Latva attended a United
gown. T he bridesmaids were Miss School in 1946 and since th a t time
Co-op rative. Farmers'
meeting
Arlene Nelson wearing pale green, has been employed in the office of in Fitchburg. Mass.
'. '. . h i l i '
Bowden, yellow. Mrs. the G eneral Seafoods. Sh'pyard
B tte Lame was supper guesl
’ c Shaw, p'nk and Miss Division. She is :■ member of til
Men. ay of Laurel Stone.
lith blue. They all car First B apt.st Church.
Mrs. B. S. Geyer is seriously ill
ol bouquets. Verna WotMr. Lash is the sen of Mr. and at her home.
h
of Cushing, wearing yellow Mr Robert Lash. Sr., f 3 ' nd
Mr. ai d M: . Gerald Sm ith enmade a charming flower ship. He '. raduated from T : :n- te.t. ned S. uc!
ni ht in honrr of
girl.
asten High School in 1942 and s a their first wedding anniversary.
Lash, brother of the bride- member of the Advent Christ on P. -m t w re Mr and Mrs. George
or i i i cd as be t man. The Church.
He is co-owner of the R a'iikainen and son NPil, Mr. and
v i e Robert Lash, Jr.. How- Lash Bros. Boatyard in Friendship M'
Charie Grover and son Al
I. h. Paul Lash and Philip
O ut-of-town guests were: Luther to. M arid Mrs. John Ames and
Bi. r.ha l. all of Friendship.
Children N il and Jacquelyn of
Wotton. Mr- Myra M x . Mr :
i ': optional wedding marches Mrs. Robert S. Lash. Sr.. Mrs. Mar, Thcmaston, Mr. and Mrs. Miltcn
er
olayed by Miss Charlotte Wotton. Mr. and Mr-. Ph.iip Br :m R iiinscn and . aughter Anita of
Warren. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
C
Roger Teague of W arren hall and children Roselyn. Paul an
a:
Beeause" and "I Love You Roger. Mr. ind M r R e V ncku ti- Smith and Philip Spaulding of
Truly."
paw. Rev. and Mrs. Everett E Cush’ng.

■
:
ption was held in the vestry Pender, Mrs. Jessie l ash Mr •
Have your watch rep-urto ot Jit
days grew 'a rter.
f i " or the ceremony with the Levona Carter, Mr. and Mrs John nost expert raft.sman«hip tested
C no i Notes
nd timed by tne New Scientific
families attending. Tht Lash and son John, Mr and Mrs
We are no biz award- in The
ns wer; baskets of white Robert Lash. J r , Paul Lash How ” .ichmaster machine at Daniels
••welers. 399 Main St Rneklantt
Courier-G : a '. cffic' fcr th e fol ' oli
The mothers of the bride ard Lash. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
1-tf
lowing winner . Janice Hal.. Wayne
Heath. Janice McIntosh, Robert
~ ,45Ef!- X J’- .’fctiiSaBKje.’.’a
M ndene, Diane Morrison, and
Janet Ripley. We like to have the
youngster come in, but if you are
unable to do s \ Wc will be pleased
to mail the prizes.
Our Children's Corner is a littli
over a month old now, an d we
hope it is proving interesting to
Only Three Weeks Aw ay, and
our readers and if you have any
comments, criticisms, or sugges
Coats Are S m art So Buy Now F or the
tions we welcome them at all times.
The contest for next week will
E a ste r Parade.
be a drawing of any kind of Fish
erman in action.

EASTER

M e e t S p rin g h a lf w ay in o n e of

F elix T he F lea

o u r d e lig h tfu l n e w c o a ts.
W e h a v e ju s t re c e iv e d a s h ip m e n t
o f a ll th e l a t e s t s ty le s an d c o lo rs f ro m
N e w Y o rk C ity.

In o u r sh o w ro o m we h a v e a col
le c tio n of long a n d s h o r t S p rin g C o a ts
The snow lay piled in great white
drifts,
And Felix sighed. "Oh gee!
T hat I've got shoveling to do,
Is very plain to see.
He puffed and panted at has work
He stopped to blew his nase;
Said he, "That loveely storm last
night
Sure added to my woes! '
' It seems so stran g e.' thought
Felix Flea.
Each flake so light to touch
Can change so when it h its the
ground—
And weigh so doggone m uch'
—by Doris Brewster.
New Spring Shoes are now in
stock at the Quality Shoe Store.
Maui street.
32tf

in a ll siz e s a n d p r ic e s .

S troocks and Camel H airs.
L ittle S horties Are Really N ew .

LUCIEN K . GREEN & SO N
16 SCHOOL STREET
RO CKLAND, MAINE
33-lt
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VINALHAVEN
The m any friends and acquaint- '
ances here of Vaughan Johnson I
were saddened to learn of his death
March 15 at the Veterans' Admini
stration Hospital at Togus, where
by
he has been a patient for several
J o h n M . R ic h a r d s o n
weeks. Obituary deferred.
/
G ladys S . H c i s t a d
To honor the birthday of their
aunt, Mrs. Clyde McIntosh, Mr. and j
Mrs Everett Libby entertained a
family group Monday night a t their
•<V.
The friend who sent m e th e What a pian! O ne marvels hew he
home on Atlantic avenue. Lunch
schedule of the New York City can d0 it at his age, over eighty,
included a birthday cake. Mrs. Mc Center Opera season for 1950-51 and he is quite feeble, I should say.
Intosh received a shower of cards, j follows up with a most in te restin g at least you sense it when he walks
flowers and many fine gifts. The I letter which is quoted here in p a r t: on to the stage, but certainly n ot
evening was happily passed playing
"Tor the past two or th ree y ears feeble when it comes to conducting.
canasta. Present were Mr. and
- I have enjoyed the Center seasons If you know w hat the third move
Mrs. Joseph Wenning, Mrs. Lillian
j immeasurably. It just h a s n ’t been ment of the Tschaikovsky S ym 
Libby, Mrs Maude Morong, Mr
I possible to get tickets for th e M ct- phony No. 6, in B-minor, is, or if
and Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist and son
' ropolttan since I gave up my reg u - you heard it la st night over th e
Mac.”
! lar subscription seats th e re ; so radio, you will realize what a giant
Mrs. Minnie Gustavson and "Miss with some misgivings at first I trie d of strengtli lie must be to have
conducted it.
Calla Dickey visited Wednesday in ] the center.
Rockland
It is one of my favorite sym 
I have been more tlian consoled.
To celebrate his birthday March , There are n 't so many big n am es on phonies, and this, together with
11, Ira McDonald was honor guest I their roster (there are a few like the other Russian numbers m ade
at a dinner party given by his i pease, Cordcn. Bonelli, of course) a memorable evening. (The other
family a t his home on E ast Main , hut the performances as a w hole numbers were th e Overture to th e
street.
A handsomely decorated . have, to my layman's way of th in k - Opera ‘Colas Breugnon’ by D m itri
birthday cake was the feature of the i Lng, been better than some review ed Kabalevsky, and 'Jota Aragonesa'
Toscanini
dinner menu, and Mr McDonald I jt the Metropolitan. The voices a t by Michail Glinka).
received several fine gifts. Present j tile Center arc aways good, in can do things w ith his fingers and
with Mr. and Mrs. McDonald, were many cases excellent, and th ey a re lips that no o th er conductor can,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Lloyd and j successful <the m anagem ent) in so calm and steady cn the podium
daughter Karen. Mr. and Mrs. Les- ; what they attem pt within th e lim it- and yet such dynamic force in his
baton. I sat in rapture through
This beautiful Knox Counts port no longer hears the echoes of a s t e a m b o a t ' s whistle, though viewed from ter Mills and son Bill), Mr. and Mrs ed budget, etc.
the harbor, it lias changed but little in the two decades past. Name it and enjoy the movies free.
Alfred Greenlaw and daughter j Thc sets arc simple, m odern, a n d tile entire performance. Tickets
to these concerts are alm ost
Through the courtesy of Byron lovn and th c steamer will be sent launched in 1903 from thc Cobb- Roseanne and Mrs. Geneva Mills. practical; th e costumes are fresh . impossible to obtain, but I am
M Boyles and R Loren Graham of a l)air ° f tickets to Strand T h eatre Butler yard. She ended her active The fourth of the union Lenten lean, and becoming; you do n ot .ucky enough to have a friend who
The picture is dated 1907 an d thc years spectacularly in the hurricane services being held by th e local see Aida, for example, singing h er can obtain them frequently, so am
thc Steam hip Historical Society o f ...................._
..» , o i a . „ h
town's nam.ning— will present a probof 1938 and served evcral years churches will be at Union Church role in black velvet with o ran g e very fortunate.
America the above picture is made lem jndeed
most rcatJers wlTO aftcr
wns engine, stack and March 22 at 7 p m Rev. Eunice |I beading as I have seen h er a t th c
"Juillard has been doing some
available for use today. To the first nevcr saw it from this ansie . T h e boiler, as a night club at Prudence E Knox will be thc speaker, taking j Metropolitan.
good things th is Winter. It is so
as the subject, "The Way.” Colored
"I have especially enjoyed th e
Rockland
built, Island, near Providence, R I.
two correct answers naming the steamer
was
near my home and yet I do not
performances of Suzy M orris; it
_____________ ___ ____________ slides will be shown,
always find tim e to get there. 'Ve
known to grow nowhere else except Mrs. Maude Morong of Camden | seems to me she has 'everything' went to a concert there a few weeks
in Hawaii and mostly in Halcakala is spending several weeks with her in, the best traditions of opera, but ago (program enclosed) and found
somehow she has never m ade th e
Crater. Thc long bushy, spear like sister, Mrs. Clyde McIntosh,
it most interesting. The Debussy
swords sends up single stalks at The Ncn Eaters were entertained I Met. She h as a luscious figure, a congs were altogether lovely, but
gorgeous
voice,
a winning stag e
about this time of year, which pro- Thursday by Mrs. Della Simmers at
I am a Debussy lover anyway. T he
presence, fine dramatic sense. H er
ducc many golden blossoms Any )ier home on High street. Dinner
third one was in particular a very
Tosca is the patter of Jeritza's, but
persons injuring or taking any of was served and a social afternoon
lovely one. I atn not a modernist
she is much more agile th a n th a t
th e e rarities are subject to a fine enjoyed
as one should be in tlie.se days, so
lady when I last saw her. <That
of $1000 on conviction No souvenir Mr
S tinson have
thc Charles Ives songs did not in 
time I'm afraid she sh a tte re d in.v
hunters wanted here
returned to Worcester, where they idol when she actually bounced terest me greatly, but 1 would have
.Simmons springs in thc beds a l
'Third Installment)
Wc arrived back at the Lodge for were guests of Mr and Mrs, Don- back as she made her f i l i a l leap liked you to tiear the Potilene S ex
tet—it was quite thrilling with a
Thc next day we were up early'lowed us to sleep exceptionally well breakfast at about 8 a. m. and after ajd Ames and Mr. and Mrs. James over th e escarpment!)
wonderful piano part. The girl who
making preparations for our return: but thc coolness here <32 deg. Fki ‘enjoying our line breakfast we bid smith.
I heard Maggie Teyte a couple
trip to Honolulu and our one day was quite a contrast from the usual j goodbye to our hosts and de.cendcd Mrs Edith williams was hostess j of years ago when she did th e p a rt did the Debussy numbers ‘Eileen
We left at j temperature in Honolulu which w e '10 tlle ,nain I’nhwaj and tr. cl t0 {he
Hawks" Wednesday in ‘Pelleas and Melisande,' for Schauller) is a student of my so
stop at Maui enroute
I through much rich fanning country nj?ht a t her homc on At,anttc which, as legend goes. Debussy prano at church, so I was in terest
1.30 p. m for Maui by plane, after! were accustomed to.
as far as Kula Sanatorium The avenue. Supper was served and himself selected her. She h a s long ed to hear her.
bidding aloha 'Hawaiian greeting! On the following day wc arose at
"I see by th e papers today th a t
dry air of this farming district has the evening pleasantly passed with since passed her prime, of course,
or farewell) to our friends in Hilo. 5.30 a m and warmed up the car
Eleanor
Steber is to do a concert
curative powers for thc patients °f sewing and
for opera, but she is an in te restin g
Wc arrived at the Maui airport in as the tem perature was a bit below
with Mitio]X>ulos (Town Hall.
the Sanatorium. We then traveled
personality
to
hear
in
th
e
p
a
rt.
Mrs.
Elisha
Brown
is
a
surgical
less than one hour. After talking freezing. I wore a heavy blue wool
back through the farming district patient a t Rnox Hospita,
Since th is opera is definitely an April 5). I should like to hear it.
with the airport employes my.friend, ■coat made by Joe Brewster a t Cam to Makawao where I sent cards to Q E Husc of K pnts Hil,
orchestra opera.' one gets to h ea r It will be thc first time she has a t 
Mr. Daly, and myself decided to den, that morning, and I am sure
various persons in thc States and overnight guest Wcdnesday at t ^ not only Debussy but th e City tempted a concert here in New
rent a car and drive to the Lodge. I needed it. As wc left for th e sixMillers.
Center orchestra. This is n o t a l  York. I have been told that she is
a hotel situated at a high point on' mile drive up thc winding road elsewhere.
From here to thc further shore The "Nit Wits” were entertained ways full enough for a heavy jc-b. afraid of the critics and well she
the rim of Haleakala Crater.
■through thc National Park Reserve
might be. It is one tiling to be an
of
tlie Island we traveled through Wednesday night by Mrs Pauline but is very adequate.
Haleakala is about 41 miles from to the look-out house wc noticed wc
opera
singer and another to be a
“I
have
not
heard
any
of
th
e
Wailuku which took us by the way were the first party on our way to Alexander and Baldwin s pineapple Hopkins with Mrs. Thelma Williams
concert artist. She has gone down
modern
offerings,
but
since
those
plantation
Many
acres
of
these
as
special
guest.
Lunch
was
served
of Kahului which is thc seaport view the sun rise from the rim of
pineapples, at all stages of growth and a pleasant social evening en iike 'Love for Three O ranges' are the load considerably of late, but
town for Maui. Maui exports to Haleakala C rater, 1C.OOO feet
being repeated with the successive it is like so m any other young a r t 
In Hawaiian Haleakala means the and various stages of production, joyed.
Honolulu and thc mainland, sugar,
seasons,
they must be good. T h e ists who place their glamour above
Mrs. Albert Osgood, Mrs. Byron
molasses, pineapple and garden House of the Sun After we arrived means harvest at all the time, thus
Menotti
offerings have, of course, their music.
at
the
look-out
but
a
short
time
giving
employment
at
the
factory
Thomas
and Miss
Jacqueline
truck products."The City Center Opera has a n 
Ames were visitors Thursday in done so well that they are nowAs we left Kahului on the way to elzpsed when parties consisting of continuously.
regular Broadway perform ances. nounced their opera schedule, h a v 
Rockland.
As we followed down the shore
Haleakala Lodge we traversed 14 people arrived to watch th e sun
• • • •
through some of the richest sugar rise. At about 6.20 a. m th e sun line to Kahului we passed by the
John Egerton is an en th u sia stic ing been given a iease from thc
cane growth in the Hawaiian began to emerge through the seem- Pioneer Sugar Mill, Spreckelsville
booster for U'.e City Center O p era, city for an o th er five years. My
j
Islands. Maui is called the Valley ingly ocean of white clouds over and Puunene sugar plantation.
and declares there is no finer voice friend, Frances Bible, will have a
Island and the productivity gives the opposite rim of the crater.
We took the plane to Honolulu in i
at the Metropolitan th a n th a t of lot to do this season. I foresee
evidence of its rich soil Still fur
Frances Bible. Incidentally a n o th e r great things for her in thc future,
It took about half an hour for late afternoon and on our way we
ther on our way 77e traveled across thc sun to fully rise and the b irth of \ traveled across thc Island of Lana)
interesting letter has come from as she is a real worker and bound
to go places.
Mr. Egerton He writes:
much rich farm land that produces the new day be fully completed, whieh is owned entirely by the
"1 hope I ca n see the new mu. i
"Last evening 1 was quite in th e
many vegetables and fruit;, of the Many of th e tourists had .special Hawaiian Pineapple Company and
Heaven that. I prefer on e a rth a t cal drama that is ;ootl to appear
best quality.
■amera. with which they took pie- used for the production of pinefortunately had two tickets for (tie 'The Consul,' by Menotti. l a m in 
As we neared the steady climb up tures of this beautiful vista. One apples exclusively. Hawaiian Pines ■
Poems of original composition
NBC Symphony concert (M arch terested in it, as again it gives
the mountain from the main high party talked to me about his travels ! factory is in Honolulu and all the i
way wc noticed a lot of cattle of and when he found I was. from i pineapples arc barged there for by subscribers Owing to space 4) with Toscanini conducting. Malic Powers a chance to show
lim itation, brevity is requested
beef variety. It appeared to be Maine, told me of his last S um m er’s ! processing. They are for sale at near- to insure a greater variety of
open range as on Hawaii. The ten most enjoyable and interesting visit \ ly every grocery store in the United contributions.
mile, narrow road had a new view to Arcadia National Park a t Bar states.
at every one of its many turns. As Harbor.
Our plane also passed over MoEVENSONG
the elevation increased we noticed
Haleakala is an unusually large j lokai which nearly all persons on Evensong—and sleep once more,
the drop in temperature and saw dead crater with many cinder cones the mainland know because of its
And sweet forgetting;
many pheasants My friend. Mr. within its crater floor. T here arc Leper settlement below thc cliffs; The quiet closing of thc door
Daly, said the many other birds, a number of cabins m aintained and on the back side of thc Island. Upon the past, with no regretting
For things the day has taken or left.
which were numerous, were plover. rented by th e Park Commission to
So calm and tranquil an d bereft
We reached the Lodge just inside hikers and the more rugged tourists
Of fears. I'll sweetly sleep.
iu 'S u d a n the Haleakala section of Hawaii
About 7 a m. we started to d e
Pillowed on thy bosom deep,
O kindly night!
National Park at nearly dusk Thc scend to 9COO feet and there we
evening meal was just wonderful stopped to see some of the ra re S il
Let friendly darkness, with shadowy
wings.
and the high elevation '8000 feet at ver Sword plants. These plants
Gently brush my eyelids to repose. |
this point) and lower temperature thrive on th e arid and sandy cinder
Tlie heavy dust of day still clings .
gave one a decided appetite. The cones of the crater floor an d arc
Upon my brow. Bring me a rose ;
Of dream s to charm me, or release
My S p irit to oblivion and peace.
So folded in thy warm embrace. :
I'll rest,
Knowing I am thy loved guest
O kindly night!
Anne M. Davis,
How m uch d o c s it cost
Cushing.
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EASTERN TIRE SERVICE, INC.

Quiz N o. 7

Retreading and R ep airin g

700 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

TEL. 1555

March 20 to M arch 2 5
THIRD ANNIVERSARY
RETREADING SA L E
In a p p re c ia tio n of your p a tr o n a g e in th c p a 3 t,
w c p a s s th e se savings to you d u r in g o u r A n n iv e r
s a r y S a le , MARCH 20 to MARCH 2 5 . Old a n d n e w
c u s to m e rs welcome. Come one, c o m e all.

e s p e a a /Z q f a t

RETREADING OF:
600 x 16 . . . . $6.00 670 x 15 . . . . $6.50
650 x 1 6 . . . . 7.00 710 x 1 5 . . . . 7.25
O th e r P a sse n g e r Sizes R educed in P ro p o rtio n

TRUCK RECAPS:
700 x 20 . . . . $8.00 825 x 2 0 . . . $13.00
750 x 2 0 . . . . 9.00 1000 x 2 0 . . . 17.50
1100 x 2 0 . . . . 19.50
T ruck tire s m ounting a d d itio n a l

n ia s i/ie t.'
Tte/kfamaUq tfcute,
PPtlA/nCt’ ■ I S I D t N T ANO C IN ^ M U .

NEW TIRES, 600 x 16, 6 ply . . . . $10.00 plus tax
These Prices Only During Our
TH IR D ANNIVERSARY SALE— MARCH 20 TO 25

32--S4 -'

Medical authorities claim th a t !
leprosy can be wiped out eventually ■
with modern treatment. Molokai
also raises many beef cattle and one
end of the Island is very productive
in raising pineapples.
I find th a t many of the early mis■sionaries mentioned in Hawaiian
history were from the New England
States, T hc father of the first gov
ernor (Samuel Dole) was from Hal
lowell. Every one in thc States has
: een th e name Dole on thc pineapple
products for sale everywhere.
As early as 1835 two New Eng
landers from Maine started raising
sugar cane in Hawaii. Now some
I 200.000 acres are producing sugar
cane.
Well, it was au interesting trip
and I hope all tlie readers found it
enjoyable reading.
Ernest B. Ingraham ,
CHA. I ll Bq 42-206,
Honolulu 18, T, H.
(The End)
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to advertise a package
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Is it 20?
a package?

her voice. Hers is a lovely one,
and for some reason unknown she
has never gotten places with it. It
is of Metropolitan quality and she
should have been there long ago.
"Would th at you might see ‘As
You Like I t’ with Katherine Hep
burn! It is one of the most perfect
presentations th a t comes once in a
lifetime. Beautifully staged, with
music that is delightful in every
way. The costumes and lighting
are superb. I t is playing to packed
houses which is strange for its
kind in New York. And don't fail
to see ‘Cinderella when it comes
to Rockland. It is quite delightful
in every way. As some one lias
sard recently. All of Disney's crit-.
ters are fascinating.' and there is
no lack of it in this production.”
• • • •
The Debussy songs to which Mr.
Egerton refers are in the cycle
"Proses Lyriques," detailed as “De
Reve," "De Grevc," “DeFlurs”
'which was the one he especially
liked), and "De Soir." A baritone,
Paul Ukena. sang the Charles Ives
songs, a group of sLx from compo
sitions covering the years from
1895 to 1921.
The New England Opera Theatre
under the direction of Boris Gold
ovsky whose name is familiar to
many of us in this section, is get
ting better and better reviews.
Just recently “Rigoletto'' was given,
and the reviews are positively
thrilling. One even said "Here, if
there was ever one. was thc superb
experience th a t is tlie full realizaof an operatic masterpiece."
It
detailed th at it had a trio of ex
traordinarily beautiful voices 'Adele
Addison, David Lloyd, and Robert
McFerrin); a narrative force; the
dramatic fancy conjued up by
evocative sets; and tlie personal a t
tractiveness of the characters
The name of David Lloyd catches
our attention, as he was one of the
artists heard in a Community
Series concert a few years ago, in
a concert given in Camden. As I
recall it (I did not hear him my
self) some were not too keen
about him, bfit he is said to tiavc
one of the most promising voices
before the public today and great
things are predicted for him. One
reviewer of "Rigoletto” said “David
Lloyd's voice increases in beauty
every time he sings." And of
course, we who heard Adele Addi
son in Portland can never lose in 
terest in this young and promising
soprano, who. in this opera “again
displayed her exquisite soprano
voice to the greatest advantage,
making thc coloratura expressive
ot emotion, not of mere vocal skill."
Mr. Goldovsky was given an ova
tion at the close of thc perform 
ance. the audience remaining after
the final curtain for some minutes.
• • • •
Tiie University of Maine a n 
nounces tlie following attractions
which are open to the public,
gratis. I think:
April 23—String Ensemble, Son
ata Recital.
May 28—Brass, String Ensemble,
and Madrigal Singers, in Contem
porary Music.
'These will be given in Carnegie
Hall. Sunday afternoons at 4
o'clock).

April 14—U niversity of Maine
Band.
April 28 — University ClioKis.
Opera “Down In tire Valley" by
Kurt Weil.
May 12—Band, Chorus, and O r
chestra, Music Night.
June 2—Band, Chorus, and O r
chestra, Pop Concert,"
'These concerts will be given In
the Memorial Gymnasium Friday
evenings at 8 o'clock).
Full detail of these concerts may
be obtained by writing direct to
the Universiy of Maine, Orono,
tention Music Director.
• • • •
The first person to write musical
criticism for a newspaper was Ed
ward Hanslick. who wrote in 1864
for the “Ncue Freie Presse" of Vi
enna; he was called thc father of
musical joum ahsm . In the United
States music criticism began with
J. D. Dwight and William H. Fry,
and John R. C. Hazard who suc
ceeded Fry on tlie New York
Tribune.

SOUTH HOPE
A large gathering of Red Cross
workers met Tuesday with Mrs.
Geraldine' Reynolds.
Mrs. Kay
Guyette is the newly-elected chair
man. Assisting Mrs. Guyette with
the present drive are Mrs. Lucretia
Pushaw, Mrs. Dorothy Childs, Mrs.
Hazel Hart, Mrs. Gladys Mills, and
Mrs. Mildred Thorndike.
Mrs. Dorothy Childs is chairman
of tlie committee for the supper to
be served at th e Grange Hall next
Tuesday night for the benefit o f
the Polio Fund.
Mr. and Mrs. IJoyd Moody ac
companied Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Childs to W aterville, Tuesday,
Mrs. Eunice Richardson of Hope
was recent overnight guest of Mrs.
Marion Hart.
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Drinkwater
of Spruce Head visited Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. W ilbert Taylor.
Fred W atmough returned Mon
day to his work in Lawrence, Mass.
The Watmcugh children, Hazel,
Faye, Grace, G ra n t and Harold,.^
who spent six m onths with relative^
in Nova Scotia, arrived home
Sunday.
Elmer H art attended the recent
directors' meeting of the Blueberry
Growers' Association at Bangor.
Mrs. Lois H a rt and daughters
Marie and Janie, are visiting rela
tives in South Portland.

COMMERCIAL
PH O TO G R A PH Y
All Types of Commercial
Photography; G r o u p s ,
W e d d i n g s , Industrial,
Marine a n d Insurance,
Aerial.
AI.L WORK GUARANTEED

Sidney L . Cullen
TEL. 9 0 7 or 770
97*tf
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Day In 'lav, with (li<- passing of tlie years, medical scientists
are widening Hie horizons of mankind. T licir ability, their
"know -lion lias extended the conquests over th ose twin blights
—disease and early death. Already their discoveries have over
come such killers as smallpox, diphtheria, and th e plague. And
as tlicir knowledge grows, new "wonder drugs” m ay be expected
to conquer other scourges. For our part, we keep abreast of
this progress, and make immediately available to you, through
your doctor, thc latest proven drugs and chemicals.

GOODNOW'S PHARM ACY
FRED L. GOODNOW, Prop.

PR E S C R IP T IO N D RU G G ISTS

MAIN AT PARK STS., ROCKLAND, M E ., TEL. 446
33-I t

A n s w e rs

I t costs less t h a n 3/100
a p a c k a g e t o a d v e r tis e A m erica’s leading
cereals.
T h a t ’s o n ly h a l f the story. A d v e rtis in g
low ers y o u r c o s t tw o ways:
Cuts the se llin g costs. And by h elping mak<t
mass p rodu ction possible, lowers the pro
duction costs, too.
S o a d v e r tis in g s a v e s you m any t im e s th a t
3/100 a p a c k a g e .

THE CO U R IER -G AZETTE

T O P V A L U E S AT C A R R ’S
T H ESE MOTORS W IT H NEW CAR GUARANTEE
ti CYE. OLDSMOBILF AND PONTIAC ...........................$ liMMW
8 CYL. OLDSMOBILF AND PONTIAC ........................... 215.W
CHEVROLET CARS AND TRUCKS .................................. 165.00
CHEVROLET SHORT BLOCK
......................................... 90.00
PLYMOUTH DODGE. DESOTO AND CHRYSLER ..... t75,00
BUICK, AI.L MODELS ............................................................ 235 00
FORD V-8, ALL MODFLS ................................. .................. H9.00
All above motors are exchanged and your motor must be
rehuildable. All above motors and prices are installed in your
car or truck, include Wolfshead oil, a set of spark plugs, ready
to drive away. Above models are built in our own shops. We
use only genuine parts such as Toledo-Moog and Ramco rings
on all Jobs. Supplied through your local garage. You can bare
your local garage install these motors at our expense. Special
attention to garage men. We have a special price for you.

C A R R ’S AUTOM OTIVE SU PPL IE S
686 MAIN ST..

ROCKLAND. M E ..

TEL.J2fJ
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Hogan of Rockland.
"The Smalls were brothers and
the younger was only about 16
years old. He ran away from home
to go to sea with his brother, and
his parents, I think, did not know
he had shipped in the' vessel. He
had been on two or three trips be
fore but had never been to sea in
the Winter time. The rest of the
crew were strong, able-bodied men.
Last Sunday the day was fine and
we got down off Monhegan about 8
o'clock that night. When about
half way between Monhegan and
Seguin we
Took Heavy Northeast Snow Storm
And concluded to run into P ort
land for safety, but the wind rapid
ly increased to a gale and we did
not consider it prudent to do so. We
hauled off accordingly to run down
the beach for Cape Cod The wind
still increased and at 11 o'clock we
took in our light sails and the
spanker. At 2 o’clock the fury of
the gale was such that a further
shortening of the sail became
necessary, and we close reefed the
foresail and mainsail and took in
the jib.
At this time the flying jib was
| washed from the boom, the sea
j making a clean break over her fore
! and aft, staving in the bulwarks
and washing water casks and everyI thing movable clear to the mizzen
. rigging. Shortly after the smaller
of the two boats which we
| had was washed away from the
stern by a heavy sea The boat was
Captain Packard's Story'
the old yawl boat of the schooner
‘‘We left Rockland last Sunday, and had been replaced by a strong
Jan. 1, in the schooner Almon Bird new one just before leaving Rockfor Alexandria. Va., with a full i land for the first time.
cargo of plaster in the bulk. We , "I had hoped to sell the old boat
had originally cleared from Rock when I put in there, but as I had
land in the latter part of Novem not succeeded in doing so we took
ber and had proceeded to Windsor, it along with us for use as a small
N. S., where we took in our cargo. boat although it was too large for
"On the return voyage we had put that purpose. In this boat was the
in at Rockland to rig a new fore only set of oars which we had and
mast and make other necessary re when the boat was washed away
pairs. Before I took command of these went, too. In trying to save
the Almon Bird she had been com them the mate was severely in
manded by Capt. J. J. Drinkwater. jured about the groin by being
“On his last trip, however. Capt. jammed against the stern.
Drinkwater and all his crew had
"About 6 o'clock Monday morning
been taken down with the malarial we jumped the jibboom and fore
fever and it had been found neces topmast. As the mate was partially
sary to put in another crew in order disabled, and had' taken my place
to get the vessel home.
at the wheel. I went forward my
"There were in all upon the ves self to endeavor to secure or cut
sel seven men besides myself as fol away the jibboom. While thus en
lows: First mate, William H. H arri- gaged I got. some heavy washings
men of Prospect; second mat'’. from the end of the bowsprit and
Charles Chaples of Rockland; stew lost the hatchet over-board. Our
ard, A. B. Henderson of Friendship; condition at this time was
seamen, Allen Small of Deer Isle,
Disheartening In the Extreme
Horace Small of Deer Isle, Fred
Rolling heavily in the trough of
Hamilton of Rockland, and Patrick the rough sea under double-reefed
mainsail and forestaysail, our jibboom gone, washed under the bow .
and the foretopmast carried away,
our situation became more and
more perilous every moment.
"The vessel was very deep laden,
and the great waves, which she was
unable to ride, came sweeping over
us in quick succession. Striking the
top of the forward house with ter
rific force a mountain of water
washed away the shutters and filled
everything full below.
I "Finally, at about 7 o'clock, wc
i shipped a tremendous sea which
; stove in the remainder of the bul
warks, broke in the after hatch, and
ATTEND CHURCH
came near washing several over
SUNDAY
board. We got spare canvas, sails
; and boards, and with these en
SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Worship,
10,30 A. M. deavored to stop the water which
i was pouring down in torrents into
Sunday School,
11.45A.M.
Youth Fellowship,
6.00 P. M. the hold, but we were unable to do
so, the sea washed over us heavily.
Happy Sunday
"While attempting to batten down
Evening Hour,
7.15 P. M.
the hatch in this way I was knocked
Camden St. at Phil brick Ave.
end over end down the hold several
30-It
times, and some of the other men

LEGAL NOTICE

Richard Jones, Rockland High
Senior, has entered the lists of can
didates for the governorship of the
Student Legislature which will con
vene in early April at Augusta.
Four other students, two of them
girls, from other High Schools of
the Slate are also in the competi
tion which is held yearly by the
Maine Teacher's Association.
Election of the governor comes
through the representatives to the
Student Legislature from shcools of
the State and the Senators
Jones is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Jones of Holmes street. He
has been active in school affairs
I during his course and is presently
heading the business staff of the
i school annual.
He is master counsellor of the
Rockland Order of DeMolay. being
Photo by Cullen [
American Legion and Veterans Administration officials attending the 31st anniversary gathering of
Knox County Legion posts in Rockland Thursday night. Left to right are, Hector G. Staples. Rockland;
lames R. Small. Camden; Colonel Malcolm Stoddard Togus; William G. Earles, Portland: Irwin David.
Auburn; Lanseom Miller, Rockland; Ervin L. Curtis, Rockland and Fred W. Rowell, Togus.

The
Department
of
Maine,
American Legion, honored an out
standing public servant at the Winslow-Holbrook-Mcrritt Post Home in
Rockland Thursday night. A Dis
tinguished Service Certificate was
presented to Fire Chief Allen Payson of Camden by Department Com
mander Irwin David of Auburn.
The certificate came as a reward
for service to the public of this
area by Chief Payson over a con
siderable period of years
Tlie American Legion Posts of
Knox County observed tlie 31st an 
niversary of the Legion in this area

TOW N MEETINGS
CHINA
As in most places schools and
roads were the main issue at town
meeting here. Prayer by Rev A.
M. Smith opened the meeting, after
which the following officers were
were roughly handled.
At this
time we were about half way be
tween Boon and Thatcher's Islands,
some 30 miles off shore. Seeing
that all our efforts were in vain,
and that we should be compelled to
leave the vessel to save our lives,
we cleared away the other boat, the
new one, from the deck and made
ready to launch her. Every moment
wc expected to feel the vessel sink
ing under us, and then' was no time
to lose.
"In the early part of the morning
watch, between 12 and 4 o’clock, the
boy, Horace Small, had had his
wrist broken when a heavy sea
swept the decks and lay disabled in
his deck below. We got him out of
the forecastle and placed him in
tlie boat but such was the haste
(Continued on Page Two)
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with PYROFAX GAS
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City C lerk.
‘

REAL ESTATE
For sale, home and business on
Rt. 1, consisting of 5 room house
with bath, barn, 13 acres land,
roadside stand serving light
lunches, groceries, beer to take
»ut.

Also

• Cooking is quicker and easier
with Pyrofax Gaa! T here's no
waiting for elements lo heat up you gel maximum heat Immediately.
You can select the exact heal you
want, from low simmer io full fast
flame. PYROFAX Gas g iv es you
trouble-free performance —means
greater efficiency in cooking, water
heating, refrigeration. Come in and
see us today.

General store on Rt. 1. beer to
take out. Excellent cabin site.
Owner alone unable to operate.
This may be purchased on easy
ierms.
Free listings on all types of
property. Especially desire Usi
ngs on small farms. Have buyers
waiting.

THE SMITH REAL ESTATE
AGENCY
Camden St.,
Rockport, Me.
Telephone 2754
I*. O. Box 384,
Camden, Me.
33’lt

Mobil-flame
Superior BOTTLED GAS Serriea

A lbert E. M acP hail
445 MAIN ST..

GERALD U. MARGESON,

FOR FIFTY H A PPY YEARS

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazelle

340 MAIN STREET

A h earing on said petition

a p p ear to be heard.

L enten V esper

MONDAY. MARCH 20

w h a r f on the B laisd ell-B ro w n P roperty which a d 

5 .0 0 P. M. at which tim e all perso n s in terested m ay

By The Roving Reporter

TEL. 738

ROCKLAND, ME.
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one of the charter members. In
terest in dramatics has brought
him tlie award of a three star
Thespian.
He is a member of the Rockland
High School band, playing in the
musical organizations of the school
for the past four years. He has
belonged to the Rockland Booster
Club from its organization, and has
generally been active in school
projects.
Selected yesterday as members
of the Student Legislature were
Janette Sulides. Jack Smith. John
Blackman and Raymond Pendleton.
Senior class president Jack Smith
and Janette Sulides were named to
the Legislature by faculty advisor
Mrs. Margaret Libby while Black
man will serve in the Senate. Pen
dleton will serve on committees of
the legislative bodies.

F. E. Burrows of Benton. Arkan
sas. is collecting papers from every
State in the Union, and has written
for a copy of The Courier-Gazette,
without which his collection might
not be considered complete.
—o—
Rockland people who will travel
many miles to see a big circus, will
be pleased to learn that the Ring
ling Brothers and Barnum and
Bailey Circus will appear in Ban
gor June 24
The Lewiston Journal which has
been a welcome visitor to this office
for years upon years and has our
thanks for the following item which
appeared in the State Chat column
T hursday:
"A service unmatched in modern
Maine newspaper annals is being
done the reading and research pub
lic of this State by The CourierGazette. I mean the series of
articles carried from time to time
called Steamboat Yarns of Ships
and Men' by John M. Richardson,
and From Memory's Realm! by
Frank A Winslow. Both are of
great historical value (as well as of
being of outstanding reader inter
est! and the rare old photographs
are a prize for anyone's scrapbooks.
I've just reread the Winslow article
on the gorgeous Red Jacket which
was built in Rockland and promptly
featured in an unique epic of the
sea by making the run from New
York to Liverpool. England, in 13
days, 1 hour, and 25 minutes—
record never equalled. The story
of this magnificent Rockland clip
per is good reading any time. C o n 
gratulations, Rockland, in having
historians actively on the job

P layers On T iger T eam s T end ered B an q u et—
M 1 zs zs
•
i bulides and Joh n son M ade C o-C ap tains

Dr. D ana S. N ew m an

o f N e w c a stle has Hied a petition to build a pier and

w ill be held on the p rem ises on March 22, 1 9 5 0 a t

TH E BLACK CAT

LETTERS WERE AW ARDED

Present commander of the Knox gion nationally
County area is James R. Smail of
Both Earles and Stoddard, fcae i
_ ...
J I L
Camden, who presided at the gath tured speakers, dwelt on the econering held in the Post banquet hall. !omy bills in Congress and the results
Commanders and representatives i which cutbacks in Veterans Adminiof Posts from all sections of the stration personnel will have on 1 Tiger courtmen and women were
I
Togus.
county were present.
honored by the school with a banThe list of distinguished guests
Stoddard said that an estimated | quet ,n
gymnasium Thursday
included National Committeeman 60 persons will have to be separated , .
Hector G. Staples of Rockland; from service at Togus about the first |
Third District Ccmmander Ervin L. of April if the economy orders are : A siS*ial honor was extended
Curtis; Colonel Malcolm Stoddard, allowed to stand. He told of con- Iscorekeeper Marion Tracy who remanager of the Veterans' Facility ditions at Togus now and of the iceived a boy's “R" in recognition of
at Togus; Fred W Rowell, director long waiting list for beds in the -her services as official scorekeeper
I th e past two years. The award
of the Division of Veteran Affairs hospital.
Earles covered the Hoover Re- ' was the first such honor to be ex
at Togus, and William G. Earles of
Portland, member of the public re port and the results of it in his tended a girl in the long history
of school athletics.
lations board of the American Le- address to the Legionnaires.
Principal speaker was Dr. Rome
Rankin of the University of Maine
elected; Moderator, Cony N Web
who is sasociate professor of physi
ber; clerk, Mary A. Washburn, it
cal education at the OTono insti
being her eighth consecutive term
Entirely Musical Service To tution and head basketball coach.
after being an assistant to her
Rankin was ski instructor
morrow At 4 P. M. At TedWithCurtis
father, the late Willis Washburn,
of Maine, who is also
Congregational Church
the faculty manager of athletics.
during the last years of his very
Other speakers were Principal
long term of office; selectmen, as Third Lenten Musical Vespers will
sessors and overseers of the poor. be held next. Sunday at 4 p. m. in A. Hamilton Boothby,Sub-Principal
George Merriam, Director of PhysiFred Jackson, Manley Tibbetts and
the Congregational Church, with
George Starkey; treasurer and tax
Chopin
collector, Francis Jones; road com talent from Rockland and Thom  Piano—"Valse,"
Jeanne Merrill
missioner,
Kenneth
Ingraham; aston. The service is entirely musi
member of the school board for cal, with everyone extended a wel Duet—"The Lord is My Shepherd,''
James Montgomery
three years, Francis Jacobs. Total come to come and worship through
Mrs. Doris Lindquist
appropriations were S42.606. the music.
Mrs. Rachel Hill
principal being schools, $14,000.
Mrs. Faith Berry, ace.
Program
Textbooks and repairs of school
Piano—"The Swan."
Saint Saen
Selections:
buildings $2500. High School con Organ
Alberta Sprague
"Andante, from "Piano
tract with Erskine Academy $7&5O,
Concerto No 2," Tscliaikowsky Solos;
support of poor, $500; contingent
"Hosanna. '
J. P. E. Hartmann
"In the Garden of Tomorrow. ’
Paul Halligan
Deppcn
expenses $.500, Repairs of roads
S o lo s :
‘"Whispering Hope." Hawthorne
and bridges, $4000; s ta te aid roads,
"The Green Cathedral
Warren Whitney
$1200; fire departments $1200. It
Carl Ilahn
Mrs. Esther Rogers, acc.
was voted to turn the schoolhouse at
' Alter
N. B. Vandall ! o rgan Postlude—"Rzsurrexit,''
Weeks Mills over to the community
Barbara Clark
i
Fred Lacey
Alberta Sprague,-acc.
I
Paul Halligan
as a community house and church
ann ex, and that the other schoolhouses should be left to the dis
cretion of the selectmen.

RE-OPENING
DENTAL OFFICE

N o tice is hereb y g iven th at A ndrew 0 . W halen

joins th e land of the C ity of R ockland and know n as

Volume 105, Number 33.

R ichard Jon es W an ts To P resid e O ver the
S tu d en t L egislature

(B y F rank A. W in slow )
Way back beyond my day. I am
told th a t Rockland used to be the
home port for 200 sailing vessels
most of them engaged in transport
ing lime to Boston, New York and
other ports, bringing back coal and
miscellaneous freights.
Today th e waterfront is dotted
with rotten spiling which once sup
ported staunch wharves where ves
sels berthed, while awaiting fresh
cargoes, and stocking up with sup
plies furnished by A. J. Bird & Co..
A. F. Crockett k Co., H. O. Gurdy.
K. C. Rankin & Son. Joseph Abbott
& Son. I. L. Snow & Co., and other
vessel owners.
Shipwrecks were not uncommon,
vessels were lost and frequently the
hardy sailors met their fate a t sea.
As local correspondent of the Boston
Globe and Associated Press I often
received first news of maritime dis
asters, and it was my sad duty to
Inform relatives when lives had
been lost.
The period back in the 90's and
at the turn of the century was
filled with unwritten romance but
hardly anything which would com
pare with the experiences of the
crew of the Rockland schooner Almon Bird, which was lost at sea in
the early' part of January, year of
1882.
In the files of The CourierGazette I find the story as it was
told to the Boston Globe, by Clar
ence A. Packard, commander of the
Almon Bird, who at the time served
as Rockland's tax collector.

15.00 per year
*2.50 U i months
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eal Education Lawrence Plummer
and Coach Ken MacDcugal.
The Rockland Booster Club was
represented by President Domenic
Cuccinello.
Basketball Coach Mike DiRenzo. in
awarding letters to the varsity team
members, revealed
that
Paul
Sulides and Don Johnson will share
the Tiger court squad leadership
next year as co-captains.
The Tiger crew won 10 and
dropped six games tlie past season
The Junior High players emerged
champions of their league in the
coastal area through the Grammar
School Tournament at Thomaston
last week.
The setup of basketball leagues
which now extend down to the sixth
grade through th e Community
Building League is steadily build
ing material for the varsity teams
of the future.

a

TO W N NEW S
Ite m s of In te r e st from
th e
T ow ns L isted B elow
A ppear in This Issu e .

A T h om aston Boy
John M. Rogers Named As
Scoutmaster For National
Camp At Valley Forge
The following clipping from the
Artesia daily newspaper of New
Mexico, will interest many Thom
aston readers, as the subject of the
sketch is a son of Mrs. Herbert
Wheeler.
John N. Rogers, scoutmaster of
Troop 295 in Artesia, sponsored by
the Veterans of Foreign Wars, has
lx-en selected as the scoutmaster of
a group of 32 Boy Scouts from Ros
well and Artesia who will attend the
National Boy Scout Jamboree this
Summer at Valley Forge, Pa.
J. T. Easley of Artesia, chairman
of the Jamboree committee for
Eastern New Mexico, said Rogers is
well qualified to lead the boys on
the journey to Valley Forge, Wash
ington, D. C„ and New York City.
Rogers was a Boy Scout in Troop
99. Bronx, N. Y„ and later became
a Life Scout in Troop 210. Thomas
ton. Me. He enlisted as a private
in the Air Force in 1941 and at the
time of his discharge from active
service in 1945 was a Major. Dur
ing the war he served as provost
marshal and in th a t capacity had
numerous responsibilities in connec
tion with troop movements in
special trains. While in the Air
Force he continued his scouting, be
coming an Eagle Scout in Abilene
in 1944.
Since entering civilian life in
Artesia he has served as assistant
scoutmaster of Troop 8. and later
took over Troop 295 as scoutmaster.
He is married and has two small
children, a boy and a girl, and is
employed by the Postal Service.
The Eastern New Mexico Scout
Council will be represented at the
Jamboree by a group of 114 Boy
Scouts and leaders. They will leave
Clovis by special train about June
26.

11 your candles aren 't the dripless kind, you can correct the drip
ping Ju st chill them in the re
Irigerator for 24 hours before using
them. They will bum evenly and
Photo by Sutliffe's Studio
Mr. and Mrs. George Newbert of Vinalhavcn have just celebrated won't drip.
their 50tli wedding anniversary. They were married in Vinalhavcn on
Spring football practice will
March 10, 1900, by Rev. Herman Welles. Mr. and Mrs. Newbert held
open house at their home last Friday where they received congratula sta rt at the Univehsity of Maine
tions and gifts from their many friends.

on M arch 13.

— ---

SOUTH HOPE
VINALHAVEN
ROCKPORT
CAMDEN
THOMASTON
WARREN
UNION
SOUTH THOMASTON
PORT CLYDE
DUTCH NECK
CUSHING
TENANT’S HARBOR

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
I f I had my life to live again, 1
would have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to gome
music at least once a week. The
loss of these tastes Is a Ices of hap
piness.-Charles Darwin.

WAITING
Tlie tide swells to the waiting shore
With wave on wave, no less, no
more.
And nothing in the power of men
Can turn it from its goal again.
With patience then, the ships abide
There is no ebb until full tide.
"So pass the hours, one by one,
With unstayed, rhythmic unison;
No need to grieve, no need to fret
Or cloud our souls with vain regret,
The darkness has not come to stay
No fight can keep the dawn away.
—Edith Tatum.
Peru's Supreme Court has for
bidden the expansion of drug
store chains.

e-l

RUBBER STAMPS
ANY SIZE — ANY TYPE
Swamped in Clerical Work—
No wonder hr has a headache!
Sparr yourself some of the
tiresome writing such as namesigning, dating, numbering and
addressing, by the use of
On Order At
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L u ck y Strike A lleys
H e a rts Rolling Along Toward
A nother Championship—
Some Surprises
T h e Hearts are rolling along to
w ard the second-half champion
sh ip of the Fourflusher League an
nexing five more point- from the
Clubs on the strength of the high
c la s s
rolling of Captain Phylli
Brow n and Margaret Colwell who
posted totals of 278 and 2G0, re
spectively. Benny W hittier again
led the Clubs frith a 261 total
Tlie Spades kept in the running
w ith a four-point victory over the
Diamonds as Helen Crabtree and
C ap tain Amc hi', the liiqli .potw ith total 'i
.in: .011 !•<■. pectively Dora Packard i.e the D ia
m onds a fighting chance a she
notched a total of 279. with a lop
single of 109
• • • •
T h e Crusadei are m an Inn along
to w a rd
■
th e Belfast league, taking all five
points from the Jo u rn al with Norm
S taples leading the parade by a 310
t o t a l . Curl.. 268 topped the lose:

T h e Ramble: the only team with
a chance to overtake the l.i :h-llyin
Crusader had to
.1 out to take
th re e point- from S e a r .-m o n t who
fought them right down to the wire
C aptain Le- Smith, tin act anchor
m a n of the Rambler provided the
w i n n i n g margin with a 294 total
Cushman. Sea: ri! :.'
rolled .1
268 to tal to lead In- ma •

T h e Rockland Hie-.me ran uno a
in the Hot-hot Lea ,c and
Were UPMt (01
.
hl
B o at Club of Rockpc.rt Lew Dietz
led the way with a 285 total, while
"S ilent Robert ' Seliger notched a
280 total for the Shell
C a p t a i n Aylwurd
292 total led
th e Lunchmen to a three-point vic
to ry over the Legion, the former
w inning the total of 20 pin- after
l o s i n g th e first two
trings. Bud
P erry led the Legionnaires with a
274 total.
ta r ta r

TH E COURIER-GAZETTE

C O U R T M A R T IA L P R O C E E D I N G S

The officers who allowed the battleship Missouri to run
into a mud bank in Chesapeake Bay some weeks at-o. are not
to get away with it quite as easy as first appeared—and they
should not. The accident was a very expensive one and cer
tainly did not reflect to the credit of naval nave.ator who
are presumed to be men of much skill General Courts Mar
tial have been ordered for the commanding Jlic-r. the opera
tions officer and the navigator of the battleship Missouri. The
officers to be tried are Capt William D. Brown, of Frostproof.
Fla., the Big Mo's skipper: Comdr John R. M.llett. opera
tions officer, and Lt. Comdr Frank G Morn of New York,
i.avtgaior
THO SE

U N S IG H T L Y

T H E I R DAY IN C O U R T

R E P L A C IN G

These young Bowdoin students who want the Republi
can party to take on everything from free pabalum to gen
eral administration of Saturday's beans have injected a new
note into the current program of worrying about the future
o f the GOP.
Frankly, we don't worry about the GOP now as much as
we do about Bowdoin College. But we are worrying even
more about the effect of this breezy undergraduate foray into
a blooming problem. What are the lather of the e youthful
intellectuals going to say when they hear about it?

Keeping a yount man

It

.

t h e s e day

largely of frustrating to some degree the inroad of a govern
ment that will destroy you if you don t watch out. You have
to complain about taxes, cuss the administration, lament your
Congressman, worry about atom bombs, weep at foreign aff an*- damn rent control, circumvent government regulation
and encroachments, bemoan the scarcity of investment and
the devaluation of money and otherwise, work 24 hours a day
to keep your head above water. Il you are moderately success
ful at this, you can keep a son at Bowdoin.
Having that son suddenly develop a wild desire to m ike
the GOP show its heels to the Fair Deal could cause a serious
stroke. The old man might pop if you don't break it gently.
It would seem to us like a good chance to grab a horsewhip
and invade tlie pine-scented campus and administer a course
not now included in the Bowdoin curriculum: Common Sense
I and II We don't know who at Bowdoin should take this
course the first semester, but we have heard that the trustees
lament the stringency of the investment field, and we doubt
if candidates will be wanting.
Meantime, let us not worry so much about the GOP. There
are other things just as bad off.—Lisbon Enterprise.
I day night, downing them by 115
: pins over the ten -str’ng route. All
1feur men established good totals as
1the action waxed hot, Colwell leadling with a total of 1145, with a top
; single of 148. W hittier rolled up
1099 for a total, with a top single of
131. Leach came in with 1089 tor
' a total, and his top single was 143:
i Melvin rolled 1020. with a single of
I 116.
Evidently Sm ith and Pitch of
: Waldoboro cither can't or don't read
The Courier. Their challenge was
accepted by four different sets of
doubles and we have heard nothing
from them.
Mike Arico seems to be the fairhaired boy among the Rockland
bowlers. Wonder why he doesn't
challenge some of our young hope
fuls He talks a very good game,
too. The challenge of the Camden
bowlers said they would bowl any
where and for anything.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED OUR EASTER LIN E OF

BOYS’ SUITS
Come In and Look Them Over Now!

D A N C E

I t ' s t h e b ig g e s t V a r i e t y E v e r , a
B e a u tifu l S e le c tio n o f

WALDO

Gabardines. Jeffersons. Donegal Tweeds
and Flannels

$ 1 0 .9 5 to $ 2 2 .9 5

— -S U P P L Y -— TEL.6 7 7 - 4 7 0 MAIN<T.

S ig h te d a F is h in g S c h o o n e r

in the distance, the first sail we
had seen since leaving our own illfated vessel. Filled with the eager
hope of an early rescue we made
every effort to reach the stranger or
to make ourselves seen by her. It
w a s nearly calm at the time, and
we found it impossible to use our
sail. Having no oars, we attem pted
to supply the deficiency by splitting
up the barrel which contained our
ship bread and lashing together
the staves.
"We also split a new thw art
which happened to be in the boat
by use of the handsaw and wedges,
and with the insufficient substitutes
for oars we paddled with desperate
eagerness for three or four hours,
: struggling to reach the schooner.
"We succeeded in getting within
about two miles, so near th a t we
could see a man on the stranger's
deck, and were already beginning to
*congratulate ourselves on the pros
pect of speedy deliverance, when a
breeze sprang up and she sailed
away without having seen us.
"We were somewhat disheartened
of course, but were by no means
wholly discouraged, for we all had
hopes that we should soon fall in
with some other vessel by whom we
should be saved. About 3 o’clock
Tuesday
afternoon
the
wind
changed to westward. We got the
drag in and tying a bed blanket to
the jib we had in the boat we made
quite a sail. All day long we sailed
on. keeping about a northeast
course. Towards night it breezed up
heavily to the northwest and we
were obliged to use our drag again.
"During all this time we suffered
with the pangs of hunger. T he icy
spray dashed constantly over the
boat, and. freezing as it fell, the in
terior and everything it contained
was soon covered with ice. So
chilled and numbed were we by the
cold that when it became necessary
to take in our sail we had to saw
through the foot of the mast, just
above the thwarts being unable to
unship it for very weakness, and
fearing that if we attempted to do
so we should stave the planks off
the boat. We lay to th a t night
under anchor until 3 or 4 o’clock
Wednesday morning. Our suffer
ings were intense."
(To be continued)

p A R |C
LAST TIMES TODAY
Dale Evans

Roy R o g e r s

“ BELLS OF CORONADO”

CAMDEN TH EATRE

CONANTS
•W HERE THE BOY IS KIN G ”

from the end of the bowsprit, while
endeavoring to clear away th e jib.
boom, and one of the men lost the
aj»e overboard while cutting the
main rail away in order to get the
boat launched.
"We had with us, however, a
handsaw, which was our only pos
session in the line of tools. About
8 o'clock we left the vessel and
within 10 minutes after, or within
20 minutes from the time when the
hatch was oi>ened by the sea, she
went to the bottom. The wind was
nor nor' east at the time, and I
think that the snow which had
been falling heavily all night long
had stopped. If it had not ceased
altogether it had almost done so.
"The boat in which we were, and
in which lay our only hope of safe
ty. was a staunch new yawl-boat, a
centre-board, and about 20 feet in
length. We had the mast and jib
which belonged to the old boat, but
we could not find the mainsail.
Probably whert we hauled out the
sails in our attem pt to cover up the
hatch we got this mixed up with
the rest. You can imagine th a t we
did not have much time to waste
in hunting around after it. Before
leaving the sinking schooner the
mate had knocked out a drag made
of windlass brake and planks. We
had a long line in the boat, and
bending on this drag we used it for
a sea anchor. In this way we lay
by all night and until 3 o’clock
Tuesday afternoon, the sea having
gone down considerable meantime.
Tuesday morning we

THEATRE

STRAND

S iz e s 3 to 1 8 y e a r s .

B I T A R ’S

At St. Peter's Episcopal Church,
Rev. Ernest Odgen Kenyon, rector,
the services will be appropriate for
Photo by Cullen the Fourth Sunday in Lent: 8 a. m..
C h a m p -. »t 1lie G r a m m a r S c h o o l cir cu it in th is a r e a a n - J a c k S m ith 's R o c k la n d J u n io r H ig h lio o p ste r s. Parish Communion at St John's,
! c l t t o r ig h t k n e e lin g , a r c G e o r g e B r a c k e tt, Ito n a h l P e a s e a n d m a n a g e r lin g e r G r in d e ll. S t a n d in g a r e C o a ch
Thomaston; 9.30 a m . Parish Comla c k S m it h , Vrthur D o h e r ty . C la y to n D orr, J o h n B ir d , C h a r le s C o p e la n d , D a v id D e sh o n , D a n ie l F la n a g a n
;
munion and sermon; 4 p. m.. S ta 
a n d I lo y d Iloop er.
tions and Benediction; 7 30 p. m„
I.adie
Parlor afterwards; Odds Evensong and Sermon. Rev. David
..ml Ends on Thursday at 7 30 in Bradley of the Church of Our
Father, Hull's Cove, will be the
I Ihc church
• • • •
Jpreacher a t St. John's. Thom as
For the third Sunday in Lent. ton. At 7 30. Mass Tuesday, Wed
1111 the -ervice of morning worship nesday, Thursday and Friday; 5.15.
Also I heard the voice of the Lord, mass is at 7.15. At St. James 111 the Universal' t Church at 11 Daily Evensong; parish supper, ad
saying. Whom shall I send, and who Church in Thomaston, mass Sun 1o'clock, Dr Lowes sermon-subject dress and benediction on Thursday
will go for us? Then said I. Here day is at 9 o'clock, and at Our 1aill be:
Only Spiritual Things at 6 30 when Rev. Harold McElwain
am 1, send me Isaiah 8:8.
Lady of Good Ho|»e Church in Create Enduring Security ' The of St. P au l’s Church, Portland, will
• • • •
1111 ery and kindergarten depart be the speaker. Muss for the chil
At S t. Bernard Catholic church Camden at 9 3•11• • •
in' nt meet during Die service of dren of th e Parish at 9 a. m S a t
Masses on Sunday are at 8 and 11
At tlie First Baptist Church in woe hip Hie church school meet urday.
o'clock Benediction of the Most
the 10.30 service the speaker will at 10 a m Youth Fellowship de
• • • •
B le s s e d Sa rament at 3 30. Daily
be one of the Gideons who are votional meeting come-- at 6 p. m
The m orning worship service at
meeting in Rockland this week- Appointments for the week include the C w ls Head Baptist Church be
4EFMONETTE
. end. Men's and women’s groups the evening meeting of the Chapin gins at 9 o'clock and will be in
will meet for prayer at 10 15. nursery Class Tuesday with MTs. Lowe, 51 charge of the Gideons, an organi
GGD AND OUR COUNTRY
will be open for the care of small 1Masonic street
zation of businessmen who place
II
. . . .
Cardinal Spellman”, new in i children during the morning servBibles in hotel rooms. They dis
At Pratt Memorial Methodist tributed nine million copies of the
Rome, believes we are under the i ice. The Church School will have
-hadow of war. The Cardinal is ; classes for all at noon. Mrs Mil- , Church, Sunday Morning Worship New T estam ent to the men in he
a calm and truthful churchman, I dred Hart will be the leader of the 1will be held at 10.30 when the pas Armed Forces and are now engaged
Amba: adors for Christ meeting tor will preach on the subject, "Our in giving New Tesaments to the
not given to be an alarmist, and
further, by reason of his great ’ at 6. In the evening service at 7.15 !Faith in Prayer.' The Beginners, boys and girls of America. The
special music will be by the choir Primary and Junior Departments mid-week prayer service is held on
office, in p o it ion to be informed
and soloists, and Rev. J. Charles •f the Church School will meet at Thursday a t 7.30 a. m. a t the
above most men Speaking to
MacDonald will give the second 11 a. m The Adult and Youth De church. Friday night we will be
his own body of Catholics, he
has ju st told them of the world’s message on "Counting the Cost.” partments will meet a t 11.30 a. m. sharing in the missionary program
The prayer and praise meeting will The Youth Fellowship will meet at at the Littlefield Memorial Baptist
great peril from the hydrogen
to be held on Tuesday at 7.30. and a 3 p. ni. A! 4 p. m. there will be a Church an d the sound movie film,
bomb, anti entreats them to keep
themselves in readiness for special noon-day prayer meeting meeting ci
ushers. The Boy "Tom's People."
••••
will be held at 12.15 on Thursday. 1■a: wil'
death.
Monday at 6 p. m.
The Gideons will have charge of
He is one of many highly in The Junicr Ambassadors for Christ Prayer M
>all be held Tuesthe service at 10.30 at the Littlefield
will meet at 4 on Friday.
formed men. Should not all good
at 7.30 p. 111 Following the
Memorial Baptist Church. A lay
citizens do everything in their
B rthday Banquet on Thursday an
"Matter" is the subject of the
man will bring the message and the
pewer to implore the assistance
1;i; rtunity will be given those
Lesson-Sermon which will be read
choir will sing on anthem Sunday
of God daily? Certainly Chris
. . .... t to visit the sanctuary to see
in
ail Churches of Christ, Scientist,
school a t 11 45, with classes for all
tians and religious men. the
the new chancel and other im
world around, can pray. It seems on March 19. The Golden Text is: provements recently made. The ages. T he B.Y.F meets at 6 p. m.
The grass witliereth, the flower
with Mrs Kendrick Dorman as the
hardly credible that mankind
fadeth: but the word ol our God W.C.T.U. institute will be held in guest speaker. At 7.15 Mr. Barker
can face suicide without an ef
'Isaiah 40:8). the church Friday afternoon and will speak from John 4 on "The
fort to secure tlie help of the shall stand forever'
evening, beginning at 1 p. m.
»• • •
Fountain of Eternal Youth.'' Mrs.
one Power higher than them
• • • •
At the Congregational Church,
The Church of the Nazarene, Lois Shaw will be the soloist and
selves.
Rev. Charles R Monteith, pastor.
the Young People's choir will sing.
In this country, when this n a
Religion as Companion, hip’- will Maverick Square, announces its
ervices as follows: Sunday school Monday night at 7.30 the Boy Scouts
tion was in its infancy, facing
be the pastors topic at the 10.45
cf Troop 203 will be presented the
almost certain extinction, the
worship service. with
Church 9.15 a. m., classes for ail ages; morn
Lothrop award by Lee Warren: plan
ing
worship
service.
10.45.
the
pas
Continental Congress on June 8
-School classes for third graders and
1776. appointed a commiteee of over at 9.45, and for those younger tor. Rev. Cyril Palmer, in charge. to be present. Tuesday at 6.30 the
five to draw up a Declaration of at 10 30; Comrades cf the Way A ue. t speaker will address the group desirous of baptism will meet
Indt'pendetn c from the greatest meet at 6.30 to hear John M. Pome congregation in behalf of the Gide for study in the vestry. At 7.30
on busines men Young People’s the Hour of Power, a time of praise
nation on earth.
roy, and at 7.45 the fifth session
In "Case and Comment,”
on the New Testament will con meeting at 6 p m.. their topic. and prayer and a message by our
Judge Walter B. Jones reminds
vene with the topic "Early Chris Building a Christian Life. " The pastor. T he Ladies' Aid will meet
us cf what our patriot forebears
tian Letters" The third Lenten evening evangelistic service fol at the parsonage Wednesday night
did They settled on Jefferson Musical Vesper will be presented a lows at 7 A great song and testi at 7 o'clock, and the Boy Scouts in
to draw up the document. Ben 4 o'clock with Paul Halligan ;a the mony service is planned after which the vestry. Friday night a t 7.30
jam in Franklin summed it all organ, soles by Barbara Clark and the paster will speak on "The Home the Women's Missionary Society
up:
'Taxation without repre
Warren Whitney, piano numbers Bound Dove." Tuesday afternoon will have the monthly program
at 2 1here will be a cottage prayer meeting with interpreter E. May
sentation is tyranny."
by Jeanne Merrill and Alberta
An interesting
P atrick Henry asks. “W hat is Sprague and a duet by Mrs. Rachel meeting at tlie home of Mrs. Gray speaking.
Eunice
King,
Pleasant
Gardens.
moving
picture
on
Japan, titled
it gentlemen wish? What would
Hill and Mrs. Doris Lindquist. Ap
they have? Is life so dear, or pointments for the week include: Wednesday afternoon at 2 there ‘Tom's People."
» • • •
peace so sweet, as to be pur Boy Scout Troop 206 on Monday at will be a cottage prayer meeting at
Christ for our times, yes we need
the
home
of
Mrs.
Frank
Elliot,
In
chased a t the price of chains and
7; Deacons on Monday at 7.45 at
Him,
slavery?
Fcrbid it, Almighty
the parsonage; Circle Supper on graham Hill. Wednesday evening
In faith let us seek Him today,
God! I know not what course
Confess our faults and our failures,
Wednesday at 6.15 a t the church,
And earnestly start now to pray.
others may take, but as for me, with a brief church meeting in the
Christ who knew sorrow and h e a rt
give me liberty or give me
ache.
death "
Such loneliness, hunger and pain,
Jo h n Stark, patriot, in a hope
Will hear from Heaven and answer,
Every Saturday Night
less assault, said, "Bovs, these
He'll not let us seek Him in Vain.
SO U T H C U S H IN G G R A N G E HALL
are the Redcoats. We must beat
3 -S -tf
them today or Mollie Stark is a
W A L D O B O R O — T E L . tWi
widow” Nathan Hale, on the
E v e r y E v e n in g a t 8.00. M a tin e e s
gallows,, yielding up his young
TELEPH O N E
89?
S a tu r d a y a t 2.00, S u n d a y a t S.00
life in liberty's cause, said,
SU N D A Y AND M ONDAY
''Would to God I had a dozen
S A T U R D A Y , M A R C H 18
D
ou
b
le
F
e
a
tu
r
e
lives to give my country."
today only—cash night
MATCHLESS WARNER EXCITEMEHT
R obert Y oung,
B a r b a r a lla le
On the sea the British captain,
"P R ID E O F
R o b e r t llu t t o n ,
Billie Burke
noting John Paul Jones' ship
KIRK
THE Y A N K EES"
J a n is C a r te r in
Gary Cooper, Teresa Wright
-hot to pieces, flagged. "Have
•‘ And Baby Makes T hre e "
BRUCE GENTRY, CHAP. 13
you struck your colors?’’ Reply
A lso on t h e p r o g r a m
was, "No. I have just begun to
TIM HOLT in
S IN D A Y AND M O N D AY
LAUREN
fight."
1001 T h r ills in T e c h n ic o lo r
" T H E R U S T L E R S ''
O ur patriotic fathers com
F r e e P r e m iu m s F o r C h ild r e n at
“ BAGDAD”
S a tu r d a y A fte r n o o n S h o w .
menced war with the strongest
M a u r ee n O 'H ara, J o h n S u tto n
m ilitary power on earth, with no
•
3 3 -lt
SUNDAY AND M ONDAY
DORIS
army, no navy, and no credit,
M A R C H 19-20
but w ith unfaltering faith, they
L arry P ark s. .B a r b a r a H a le
W illia m D e m a r e s t, B ill G o o d w in
submitted their cause to the just
in
judgm ent of God.
HMcrftiMiauEi huX u MICHAEL CURTIZ
“
JOLSON
SINGS
AG AIN”
Today the free peoples have
KMia »\»»mCM
Ciocw w
, mm
itdcr WALD
----I
n
T
e
c
h
n
ic
o
lo
r
great armies, great navies, grea'
air forces, and great courage and
S u n d a y : 3.00—6.00—8.36
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
T U E S .-W E D .- T H U R S .
a M ighty G c d . Our major task
M A R C H 2 1 -2 2 -2 3
A t th e
R o b e r t T a y lo r , "A rlene D a h l
is to throw oif thoughts of end
American Legion Home
J o h n H o d ia k in
less death, hold what we have,
MAVERICK
ST., ROCKLAND
STARTS TUESDAY
and pray ceaselessly, as Christ
“ AM BUSH”
G a m e S t a r ts 8.00 P . M .
did, to God, to give us courage;
“ HOLIDAY AFFAIR”
C o m in g : " H o lid a y A ffa ir," “ All
and end this talk of suicide and
FREE Bus Before and After
th e
K in g ’s M en ," " T h e B lu e
ROBERT MITCHUM
ask instead for peace.
th
e
G
a
m
e
.
L agoon ."
W. A Holman.
33-lt
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ATLAS

JUST IN!

Is Coming to

at 7 the monthly missionary m eet
ing-will be held at ihc church F ri
day afternoon at 2 there will be a
cottage prayer meeting at the home
of Mrs. Albert Cuthbertson, 17 W ar
ren street Friday evening at 7 the
Bible Class will hold their monthly
meeting a t the home of Rev. and
; Mrs. Cyril Palmer, 6 Lake avenue
Rev. Lester A. Mann will be guest
speaker
There will be refresh
ments served after the meeting. All
. are cordially invited.

The war acainst erection of unsightly billboards on Maine
highways is again being waked .This can be done by adopt
ing zoning ordinances. Assistant Chief Engineer John C.
Burnham told th e Worn- n - I.i'tislative council. Il effective
ness of local control is proven this way, he said, it is likely
that restrictive legislation would b" enacted at the Stale level

“Wild M an”
M acTavish

W e H a d N o W a te r

"We threw into the boat a few
bedclothes and an old coat and
launched her as quickly as we could.
The h atch et I had lost overboard

B IL L B O A R D S

The Young Republicans a re to be given full i on id,ration
in the coming S tate convention Brook- Brown. Jr of Au
gusta will be one of the speakers on the clo. n g day, and
Harvey K. Pease of Wiscasset will mve a parliamentarian.
Pease, a lawyer 1- widely known a- an expert in legislative
procedure, having served the Maine Legislature tor. over 20
years, during which time he has introduced a number
of reforms in the legislative machinery. Pease serve as Lin
coln County Register of Prebate and : con: t intly in demand
as advisor to mock Legislative sessions sponsored by youth
clubs He studied law at the University of Maine and h
served his town and county in numerous public office and
as a member of th e Republican State Conimittei

FROM MEMORY’S REALM
(Continued from Page One)
with which we had to work, th a t
we had no time to get him properly
dressed, and he had not a suit of
oil clothes. We had no time to get
suitable provisions, and all th a t we
could take with us in the boat was
some hard bread in a small barrel,
about a peck, in all, a quart of rum
and three or four quarts of oatmeal.

[EDITORIAL!

T h e Speed League ran true to
as the Champ, n Liu ky Strike
A 's swept five point
from the All
S ta rs and the Clippers nosed out
th e ir "cousin-. " the Ace. taking the
t o t o l by six pin
Ronald Freeman
crashed out a single of 140 lor the
A 's , also ■robbing off the high total ,
w ith 330 Ron had 43 at the end of
f i v e boxes and in his last five,
clipped off 97 pms to wind up at the
h ea d of the cla
Ed Leach rolled
297 to top tlie Stars
Donut Whitehouse again proved
t o b e the thorn in the Ace-' side as
h e le d the Clippers with a 317 total
total to lead the Rockets.
• • • •
A c e Melvin tried desperately to hold
Rockland ladies team avenged
h i s mates up, but siipi»ed to a 291
to t a l.
an earlier defeat at th e hands of
• • • •
the Camden ladies by wamping
League-leading Braves squeezed
o u t a close victory over the Giants them at Rockland Sunday after
in Independent League action thi noon by 127 pins. Lermond was
w e e k . Led by Frank Sawyer
276. red-hot as she put up a total of
th e Brave- outstcadied the Giants, 517, with a top single of 121. Eva
t o c a p the total by four pins. Ron G ray also bowled exceedingly well,
n i e 'Banks very nearly upset the posting a total of.488 Benny Whit
applecart as he slaughtered the pins tier topped the Camden Lassies
with a nice 470 total.
fo r a 310 total to pace the Giants.
•• • •
T he Lucky Strike B's captured
The Camden m en's ' B' team
fo u r points from the Rockets to
hold second pi., e, as the Stalwart made it three straig h t winnings
A nchor Man of the B's, Eddie Ames, over Rockland as they set the locals
rolled a 294 total to spark the a t down by 49 pins. Heal and Talbot
ta c k
"Superman ' Young, rolling carried the mail for Camden with
h is usual game, came in with a 295 totals of 544 and 543. respectively.
Frank Perry hit 522 to keep Rock
land in the running.
W arren Colwell and Melvin Leach
rolled a hot ten strings against
The T hrifty Scotchman
Leon Melvin and Tut W hittier Sunfo rm

C o a sta l A rea J u n io r H igh C h am p s

E d ito r . P R A N K A. W I N S L O W

DOUGLAS *i|ounq
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SUNDAY AND MONDAY
The West's Mighty Drama
Of Golden Horses
f Gallant King 1

i Wild Horses!

coumu nctmn

WISMtS

w

DAY

W E WILL BUY
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS,

MILLER’S
GARAGE

.
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SHORTS—NEWSREEL
CARTOON

ALL 4-H CLUBS
NEXT TUESDAY

“ T H E G R E E N P R O M IS E ”
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'The Sea Explorer Ship Red Jacket
a Board of Review Wednesday
night Members on the board were
Wilbur Senter, Robert Webster.
Robert Kerschner and Samuel Gamache. who are members of the
Lions Club and also cn the ship
committee. Those appearing before
the board were: Apprentice Leroy
Cassidy, Prank Whiffen and Rich
ard Bhilltps of Rockland and Robert
McLoud of Spruce Head;: Ordinary.
Ronald Anderson; Able, David Scarlott The Eoard inspected the Ship
and were favorably impressed by the
work the boys had been doing.

TA LK OF T H E TOWN ; held

In M unicipal C ourt
Stanley Smith * of Thomaston
pleaded guilty to drunken driving
charges in Municipal Court Friday
morning. He was fined $100 and
costs of court of $6.84 which he paid.
The arrest .was made last S atu r
day by Rockland officers Kenneth
Jacobson and Guy Penney on Park
street.
He was arraigned Monday and
th e case continued until yesterday
to await results of a blood test made
at the time of the arrest.

March 20—Rockport town meeting
March 20—Waldoboro Token Meet
ing.
March 20—South Thom aston town
meeting.
March 20—Lothrop Award to Scout
Troop 203 at I.ittlefield Memo
rial Church.
March 22 Woman's Educational
Club will meet at 3 p. in. in the
Grand Army Hall.
Last night 38 student nurses
March 24—Rubinstein Club meets
A crayon lettered sign on a piece were awarded caps at the Nursing
a t the Universal st vestry.
of ordinary note paper in the win School of the New England Deacon
March 24—Thomasto r : Three onedow the Maine State Employment ess Hospital. The group, compris
act plays at W atts Hall.
March 24-25 — Democratic State service yesterday offered what ap ing the 1952 Juniors, were "capped''
Convention in Lewiston.
pears to be a bonanza for local by the principal. Miss Margaret M.
March 2 7—Cusiiing town meeting paving cutters. The sign states
Schrader, at the traditional candle
March 27—Thomaston town meetMarch 30-31 — Republican State that the service has openings for light ceremony. The main speaker
six paving cutters to work in Wis a t the occasion was Dr. Warren F.
Convention in Portland.
April 7—Annual meeting Rubin consin. The rate of pay is described Cook, Executive Director of the
stein Club at the home of Mrs. as about $20 per day. Board in the
New England Deaconess Hospital.
Alex Vardavoulis a t 6.30 p. m.
April 8 - -Easter Ball at Commun ; area of the project seeking help Following the ceremony, a reception
was held for faculty members,
ity Bldg., sponsored by Kiwanis may be had for $17 per week.
Club.
friends and relatives. Among those
April 9—Easter.
According to a clipping from a receiving caps was Elizabeth Mary
April 11—Maine S tate Fire Chiefs’ Florida paper received this week by
i Crozier of 16 Hill street, Rockland.
Association meets in Rockland.
Jutr. 19- Maine's prim ary election. Dr. W alter P. Conley. George Carr
CARD OF THANKS
July 3-4—Fourth of July celebra of W arren got in a good plug for
We wish to thank all of our
tion, Thomaston, sponsored by Maine and Maine lobsters at a re
American Legion and Firemen. cent party in that State. Host to friends and neighbors for th e fine
gifts and cards which we received
The long-needed two color traf nearly ‘40 Florida newsmen and on our 50th wedding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Newbert
fic light at the junction of Broad radio station employees, Carr fed
33-lt
them
on
Maine
lobster
and
at
the
way and North M ain street has
same
time
extolled
the
advantages
CARD GF THANKS
been^dnstalled. T he amber lights
No words can express how sin 
flash a warning of a. junction to of the Northern delicacy over the
cerely we thank all of our relatives
the motorist on Broadway but let Florida crawfish—and got away and friends for the kind words of
him proceed. Red flashing lights with it Several seafood chests and sympathy and beautiful floral tribfate the driver approaching the baskets, donated by Commissioner ' utes sent to us during our recent
junction from both N orth Main and of Sea and Shore Fisheries Dick bereavement, tire loss of our hus
Cedar streets, warning ot the heavL Reed, were distributed to the news band and brother, Harrison P. MacAlman. Special "thank you" to the
ly traveled highway and the neces : and radiomen with Carr's compli Grey Ladies. Mr. and Mrs. Don
ments.
sity of observing th e Stop signs on
K arl, nurses, doctors and atten d 
an ts at the V. A. Hospital.
the junction.
j Second Lieut. Winfield Lowell
Mrs. .Blanche MacAlman, Mrs.
Knox County Cam era Club will j C liatto of 16 Franklin street. Ls John May, Mrs. Edith Vining.
33*lt
be entertained Tuesday night at the among the officers now attending
an
Associate
Basic
Course
at
Fort
Farnsworth Museum by Rev. E. O.
CARD GE THANKS
I wish to sincerely thank all my
Kenyon who will how colored slides Bliss. He and his classmates will
of his trip to England and the Ba spend 13 weeks -studying light and friends and neighbors for the S u n 
shine basket, gifts, cards, etc., es
hamas. There will also be a print heavy antiaircraft gunnery, anti pecially the Rebekahs and The
show from a club in Melrose. Mass. aircraft tactics, guided missiles, Courier-Gazette Staff during my
radar and communeations at this stay at the Maine General Hospi
A ntiaircraft Artillery and Guided ta l and at home.
Mrs. June Ellis
Missle Center. Lt. Chatto former
Rockland March 17. 1950.
33 lt
ly attended Rockland High School.
His wife is Mrs. Virginia F. Chatto
CARD OF THANKS
of th e Franklin street address.
I wish to thank my relatives and
friends for the nice cards, letters,
BORN
and flowers, and to extend appre
Anderson — At Knox Hospital, ciation to my neighbors for the
M arch 17, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur gifts during my recent illness. Also
New Way To E. Anderson of Georges River Road, the nurses at Knox Hospital and
a daughter—Mary Ellen.
Dr. Jameson. Mrs. Addie Rogers
Bonzey—At Newton Wellesley Hos
Ingraham Hill.
33 'It
H e ar. . .
pital, Wellesley, March 17. to Dr.
IN MEMORIAM
Mrs. Charles M. Bonzey, Jr., of
A “Mirade of and
In loving memory of my father.
Sherwood-at-Natiek. Mass. (for
Eugene P. Smalley, who passed
merly Eleanor Look), a son.
Modern
away March 17. 1948.
Mrs. Alfretta D O'Sullivan
MARRIED
Electronics”
March 17 1950.
33 Tt
Lash-M ank—At Rockland, March
16. Douglas C. Lash of Friendship
Alcoholics
Anonytuuus
meetings
and Miss Lucille Marjorie Mank of
Rocklan-d.—by Rev. J. Charles Sun and Wed., 7.30 p. m. 431 Main
St.—adv.
3 -S tf
MacDonald.
Mrs. Alice Estes is opening a Day
N e w F re e B o o k !
DIED
Nursery, April 1. at her home on
Like thousands o f deaf
K n o w l t o n — At Rockland. March
people you may realize
17. Edward Francis Knowlton, age 20 Orange street, and will board
your fondest dream s by
waste
77 years, 6 months, 11 days. Funeral children of any age for $1.50 per
read ing this valuable lit
32*33
Sunday a t 2 o’clock from Burpee day.
tle book. For it reveals how to F uneral Home. Interm ent Achorn
hear clearly again W IT H O U T A Cemetery in the Spring.
B U T T O N ’ S H O W IN G IN THE
EAR—thanks to a transparent, al
For social items in The Courierm ost invisible device.
Gazette, phone 1044, City.
tf
COL’NSELOR-AT-LAW
G et your copy o f th is remark
M AIN ST.,
THOMASTON
able book now. N o cost, no obli
( U p s t a ir s o v e r R e d & W h ite M a r k e t )
gation. Learn w hat am azing things
1 0 -t f
m odern electronics is doing fot
W E SER VE
people like you to d ay . Come in,
p h o n e or mail c o u p o n now.

G o o d B y e O ld

Kerning Aid

A F in e D e m o n s tr a tio n o f B o o s tin g

P om eroy T el’s B aptist M en’s L eague It W ill
Come A bou t Not L ater Than M ay
f

Photo by Cuilen
P r in c ip a l A. H a m ilt o n B o o th b y o f R o c k la n d H ig h S* b o o l re c e iv e s tw o clin k s f r o m B o o s te r ( t u b I ' t -i
d e n t D o in c n ic ( ’u c c in c llo w h ic h re p re s e n t l i l t c a r n i n t s o f th e re c e n t c o n c e r t o f t h e s c h o o l b a n d s p o n s o re d
by t h e c lu b . T h e B a n d s m e n n e t te d S108 a n d t h e S e n io r c la s s th e s u m i f S a l. L e f t to r i g h t a r c S e n io r cla s s
p r e s id e n t J a c k S m it h . P r i n c i p a l B o o th b .v , A1 M a d a r l. in d . .M rs. M a r g a r e t C u e c in e llu a n d P r e s id e n t C u c c in e llo .
T h e p r e s e n ta tio n w a s m a d e a t a s p e c ia l a s s e m b ly a t th e s c h o o l F r id a y m o r n in g .

Major Willard F Howard of
Union and Capt. June R. Champlin,
Jr., of this city, have been ordered
to active duty with Umpire Group
Operations "Sawarmer" at Fort
Bragg, N. C , for 60 days, starting
March 20.

T ri-C ou n ty L eague

Health Portal

‘b

Basketball Tourney Begins
At Com m unity Building
N ext Wednesday

tVMNttiUMnMl

bbbh D

Class A teams of the Tri-County
Basketball
Tournament,
which
e
ts
starts play at the Community
Building next Wednesday
now
ODDS’J
number seven with others still to
be heard from.
e r r .B
Rj
□
Entered are the Searsport Bucac ?£35SSE3Ei22
neers. Belfast Merchants. Nelson
Dodges of Rockland, Union Mer
chants. the Camden Town Team
and the Thomaston Town Team.
• V
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Mullen.
School squads for classes B and
Miss Kay Mullen and Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Evelyn Dillsfrom, 8788 112th C have also been entered hi tlie
Ray Foley ’will motor to Portland street, Richmond Hill, N. Y., began tourney from the same towns, plus
tomorrow to attend the capping her course as a student dietitian entries from Boothba.v Harbor and
exercises at the Mercy Hospital. Monday, under Miss Margaret Walker High of Liberty.
Miss Jane Mullen of Rockland is Adams, dietitian. This course runs
The tourney will be the greatest
a member of the class and will re for six months and during this pe round of basketball ever to be run
ceive her cap.
riod Miss Dillstrom will receive in  off locally. Over 20 teams will
Anyone having used greeting structions in how to prepare special compete in the three classes over a
cards which they are- willing to diets, food preparation, menu plan- two week period.
■
—
donate, to make scrap books at To- ning, purchasing, main kitchen su- | ■— -■— — —
gus please leave them at the Red pervision; formula room prepara-j and Mrs. Burgess, volunteer, from
Cross Rooms, care Mrs. Fern t.on; storeroom supervision; per- j South Thomaston, are both on the
sonnel management. Miss Dillstrom j sick list this week.
Horeyseck.
is a graduate of the New York In- ■
KCGH
Andrew G. Whalen of Newcastle, statute of Dietetics.
’ Admissions: Miss Annie Richspecialty seafood dealer, has asked
—KCGH—
Sards. Rockport; William Braun.
permission of the City Council to
The Rockwood Sprinkler Com -'Owl's Head: Mrs. Marie Allen.
construct a wharf on the Blaisdell- pany, Worcester, sent a representa-!I Rockland; Louis Benovitch, RoekBrown property adjoining the Pub tive to the Hospital Wednesday to ; land. Mrs. Virginia Abbotoni, Wallic Landing Hearing has been set survey the buildings for a sprinkler ' tl boro; Mrs. Rosetta Varney. Owl s
for 5 p m . March 22 on the site
system and submit an estimate of Head; James Pendleton, North
1Haven; Alfred Starr, Thomaston;
its cost
A card from A1 (presumably A1
—K C G H —
ICarroll Miller, Thomaston
Gregory) says: "We enjoyed out
—KCGH—
M is s Ruth Simonds, R. N„ head
stay at the Palmetto Court very
Discharges: Leroy Curtis, Mrs.
nurse on Floor 1, has been absent
much, but have moved farther
due to illpess the past week.
"Olivia Verrier, Kenneth Smalley.
South to warmer weather.
The
KCGH
George Ryan, Mrs Bertha Drewcard bears a Florida postmark.
The' average census for the first ett, Mrs. Emily Stockbridge, Mrs.
A Rockland man who is sojourn half 'of March has run about 39.9. Kathleen Vose and Clyde Fuller
—KCGH—
ing in the West writes: Snow in
Venezuela has authorized land
Miss Vittrice Carini, who has been
Connecticut; rain in Tennessee;
expropriation
by the Government
on
sick
leave
for
ten
days,
returned
heat in Arizona; dust storm in West
and its redistribution for agraian
to work this week.
Texas; feg in California.
purpose.
_____
—K C G H —
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Ingersoll of
The Rockland Junior Women's
Cooked food sale Saturday at 10 a.
Lexington. Mass., are guests at the , club met Tuesday night in the Bok
Thorndike Hotel.
j Nurses' Home and sewed on pa m. Burpee's Furniture Store Aus
jamas again this month for the pices Winslow- Holbrook- Merritt
The Rockland League of Women
American Legion Auxiliary. 32-lt
Voters will meet Monday afternoon Jchildren. The members attending
vil"
at 30 with Mrs. Charles H Whit- were Joanne & tes' Marj'
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
more, Broadway. Mrs. Austin Jones, I ginia Bird. Charlotte Staples. Gilberta Jordan, Louise Smith, Edith
CRIB for sale, full size comolete
State President, will be an honored
with spring and mattress, $15. TEL.
Benefit Polio Fund
guest The League members will Levensaler, Mary Egan, Dorothy 1325-Y after 5 p. m.
3.3 It,
Robertson.
Christine McMahon,
South Hope Grange Hall participate in the play on the U nit Alice
THREE-ROOM Apartment fur
Robinson,
Peggy
Calderwood,
ed Nations. Mrs Henry Marsh is
5.30 TO 7.00 P. M.
nished, desirable central location,
hospitality chairman and had as as Alice Call. Florence Leo. Ruth Fo to let. Aiso one-room Apartment,
TUESDAY, MARCH 21
garty, Vita Lombardo. Ruth Em and one large front room with kit
sistants, Mrs. Faber, Mrs. Robert E.
P r ic e s 50c an d 25c
Lindquist, Mrs. Leslie Wilson, Mrs. ery, Nacmi Benner, Dorothy Spear. chen privilege?; 29 Beech St. TEL.
Betty Sawyer, Virginia Sawyer, ! 1328-M
33-35
33 It
Edward Moffitt and Mrs Arthur
Abel Hedrick. Ruth Dalton, Bar
DRY Soft Wood for sale, not,
Jordan.
slabs, by the foot. $1.50 or cord,
bara Ellis. Charlotte Newhall.
$12.00: also dry Hard Wood by the
—K C G H —
The Knox County Medical So | foot, quick delivery. TEL. 1289.
33-lt
ciety m et Tuesday night. Dr. Paul ;
D4 CATERPILLAR Tractor with
Jones is president, and Dr. Frank
-....
.
.
.
I Angledozer, factory rebuilt, for sale.
Kibbe is secretary. The speakers <Excellent condition. Also rebuilt
for the evening were Dr. Frederick i Cletracs and International Tractors.
T. Hill. Thayer Hospital, Waterville, I One five-ton FWD four-wheel drive
and Dr. Irving Good of Waterville. ! Truck with dump body and V-type
Snow Plow’ with wings. Excellent
—K C G H —
Mrs Clarence Winston. R.N.. of condition $3000. SOUTHWORTH
: MACHINE COMPANY. Portland.
ALL KINDS SALT WATER FISH LANDED ON OUR
Thomaston, general duty nurse. Me.
33-S-36
Those contributing to the Easter
Healtii Seal campaign through the
use of the stamps will be interest
ed to note that every penny is used
in the State of Maine. The national
connection involves no expenditure
of money. It is used to promote
efficiency and the exchange of
ideas.

5

S

ROBERT H. DOE

b ereav em en t's n eed s at
n e a rb y and distant points.

DflVISfUNFRfllHOMFS

BETTER-THAN-EVER
O N E -U N IT HEARING AID

22 KNOXS’ , SSS AAAINST PASCA AVe
fft inl ' ’tv 6IO t '[ v2^f»5
’’HOm &s'ON
PliKiANC ftOvWCOAT

HEARING AID S COMPANY
A lf r e d A. A d a m s , C o n s u lta n t
B a t t e r ie s

a n il

S e r v ic e — A l l

CAMDEN, ME.,

DAY & NIGHT PHONE SERVICE

M akes

TEL. 2039

R.>1/i’t' •

M ail NOW! For Free Book
Hearing Aids Company
Camden, Me.
!

T h a t G e n e ra tio n s
to C o m e m a y

|

P le a s e se nd m e w i t h o u t c o s t o r o b lig e - .
t i o n , y o u r fR E E b o o k o n O V E R C O M IN G I
D E A F N E S S t h r u M o d e r n E le c tr o n ic s .
|

|

N a m e ................................................................ | [

I

A ddress............................................................ I

I

Rtmembtr

^T ow n................................ S ta te ............ J !
33-35

R U SSELL
F un eral H o m e

lay night. John M Pomepresident of the Lawrence
Cement Company, gave a
and illustrated le. t.ure before
Baptist Men's L e a g u e .
Mr Pi
toy traced the history
lent from its beginning, its
.iiiiun uses to its tremendous
importance nt tlie e, ononuc life of
the world today
All over our country some 72 ce
ment null.-, ate uu-\ pioducing Port
land cement that finds it place in
construt
t 11roans, farm economy, water, dams,
bridges, and in all places where
durabiliay and construction strength
are demanded.
A complete picture survey of the
industry showed the method of get
ting out raw material, its treatm ent
and processing, until it is so fine
that it can be blown through a sieve
(hat will contain water
Mr. Pomeroy explained th a t there
are some 21 kinds of cement and
how each one has its uses in differ
ent parts of the country
The question period howed the
interest of the audience, and ad
duced tlie fact that among it were
many mechanically minded and in
quisitive individuals. The speaker
V..1*
ao tit machinery, .sources, and hie
■1 tlie rock i upply, safety devices.
Mr. Pomeroy described the system

LENTEN SPECIALS

DOCK DAILY BY LOCAL FISHERMEN.

by which the dust and smoke nuis
ance can be stopped, hoping for its
elimination net later than May of
this year.
Mr Pomernv i . a master of his
subject, giving a business-like ac
count of just what the importance
of the Portland Cement Company is
to our community in men employed,
wages paid, and material produced.
The speaker was introduced by
Stuart C. Burgess.
An unusually fine dinner was
served.

Girl
Scouts
N ew slites

One. Driven By a Beginner.!
Crashes Into Tree— Other
Mixes W ith T axi

Student driver Christine Mank.
16. of Clarendon street, Rockland. J Girl Scout Troop 10 met in the
crashed her car into a tree on Scout room in Community Build
G ranite street last night, according ing Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
to police. The novice is said by po Tillie Anastasio and Mrs. Blake
lite to have been making a turn Annis, leaders In the poster con
test for the Easter Ball, which the
from Main street into G ranite street
Kiwanis Club is sponsoring for the
when she lost control of the car
benefit of the Girl Scouts, Marilyn
and crashed. Damage to the front
Tall won first prize for Troop 10.
end of the vehicle, a 1948 Dodge
The troop leaders led a discussion
sedan, was slight Miss Mank's in
on Badge Work, which the troop is
structor. Charles T Bodman. 31, of
doing. The meeting closed with the
Lawn avenue, was uninjured.
nging of the Girl Scout Good
In Thomaston, on U S. Route 1
Night Song.
near the junction of Route 131. a
tax: operated by Raymond Noyes,
67, of Thomaston, and a car driven
by Fred Brown. 65, also of Thom
EV ERY FRID A Y N IG H T
aston, collided in the early eve
t t 7.30 P. M.
ning.
St.
B
ernard's
Church Hall
Damage was estimated by State
A u s p ic e s K n ig h ts o f C o lu m b u s
Police at $599 to the taxi and $150
1 -tf
to the Brown car. There were no
personal injuries in the nearly
FOR SALE
head-on crash . Neither car was
carrying passengers. The accident L a d ie s, c o m e to t h e B a r g a in C o rn er.
W e h a v e w h a t y o u w a n t a t th e
was investigated by S tate Trooper
p r ic e y o u w a n t to p a y .
Ray Foley.

BEANO

102 Union, Cor. Grove St.

utf

Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

i,f l

Home Building Dollars Go Far
When Packard’s Snips The Waste
I f yo u d o u b t a n a ttr a c tiv e

s tu r d y h o m e can be

b u ilt w it h in y o u r b u d g e t, see P a c k a rd 's . W e ’ l l sh o w
you

CARL M. ST1LPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

J o h n M. P om eroy

C olliding M otor Cars

BAKED BEAN
SUPPER

NATIVE H A D D O C K FILLETS lb. .3 9
NATIVE H A L I B U H ................. lb. .5 9

I

ELIMINATING CEMENT DUST

\ \ e y e rh a e u s e r’s

fa m o u s

a rc h ite c t's

d e s ig n s —•

p la n n e d fo r c u t-c o s t b u ild in g w it h no c u t in q u a lit y !

A TTE N TIO N

PHONE 701
9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

Select fr o m m a n y p le a s in g ty p e s o f hom es a n d le t
us e s tim a te th e m o d e s t cost o f th e hom e y o u choose.

Lime Co. Wharf, Northend, Rockland, Tel. 1190

1-tf

32-33

a fa m ily m o m *
! »m dtooung
tn t, your choice ii not
only fo r your lifetim e, but
to come. W e can
h elp you find lu tin g tautfaction
through our wide aclecdon o f Rock
o f Agea fam ily monuments. Each it
hocked by a signed guarantee to
you, your betra, or your descendants.

j W ARREN,
i

T E L 98

1883

(6 7 y e a r s of s e rv ic e )

1950

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
BUILT WITH DOWN EAST YANKEE CARE

Knox-Lincoln-Waldo Counties
3 -S -tf

4U>k«tkt»AM
tM
ynat
a»
watw«aflitK
II
A«MN
M
fW
R
KM
H
. aA

W e ’ ll b u ild i t , u s in g o u r f u l l v a lu e m a te ria ls , w a tc h in g
th e costs r ig h t to th e la s t n a il.

Form erly Employed at S ta n le y's Garage.

lor feneratioiu

Chester Brooks

ERVIN HUSTUS

WILLIAM E. D O R N A N & SO N , Inc.
Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.
Main Office and Showroom, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 175
3 -S -tf

Is Now In Our E m ploy.

H O M E FIN A N C IN G A R R A N G E D

SPE C IA L T Y : RADIATOR R E P A IR WORK.

NELSON BROS. GARAGE
5 1 5 MAIN STREET.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

TELEPHONE 7 2 0

L U M B E R & B U IL D IN G
CLAV

\/IC U !
BAY VIEW

33-35

M A T E R IA L S

7/Lrxjlc’rn “i/te ttl o f
T
r A M n F K I
SC T
. C
AM DEN

ffe s w ic e s
X*

Tel. -

5 2 4
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SOUTH THOMASTON

RECALLS TH E SYNDICATE’ DANCES WHEN M R. COBB W AS GOVERNOR
Events Of 45 Years Ago
Which May Interest
Readers Of Today

It W a s a H appy Era In R ock lan d ’s S o cia l A f
fa irs, A s W as th e E lks A nnual B all

Forget-me-not Chapter, O E S .
meets Monday night, the session to
be followed by a game party, for
which members will take prizes. Re
freshments will be served.

(By James Burns)

PORT CLYDE

March 1

In a recent letter to the writer,
(By Henry A. Howard)
H. D Farnham, now living in Bel
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
More than half a century ago the fast, said: “Playing for The Syn
Rockland Elks used to have a ball dicate was always a keen pleasure,
in the Arcade. It was an important wonderful people to work for—all
event, with an orchestra from Marl out for a bang-up good time.'1
boro, Mass . and both men and wom
We were then living in the horse
en were in full evening dress.
and buggy age. when speed limit
Many local people who could pot
signs were unnecessary and people
dance, paid admission to sit in the
gallery where they could look down passing by often stopped to listen
on the colorful throng in full swing to the melody and echoing calls of—
The women of course were inter
Salute your partner.
ested in the dresses, and there was
Eight hands around.
considerable speculation as to who
First four right and left,
would win the title of belle of the
All balance, etc.
bail.
The membership follows:
The square dances were graceful
Rockland
T h is r a r e p ic t u r e o f t h e la te G o v . W illia m I . C obb d e f t ) w a s e v i
but looked complicated to those
Mr and Mrs. James F Carver.
d en tly ta k e n w h ile h e w a s s e r v in g a s G o v e r n o r . M a y b e s o m e b o d y k n o w s
whose dancing ability was limited
Mr and Mrs. H B. Fales
th e n a m e o f t h e u n ifo r m e d g e n tle m a n b e s id e h im .
to the waltz and two step
Mr and Mrs. Reuben Thorndike
Finally some of the men who
Mr and Mrs. Edwin L. Brown
held Marc 29, with local chairman,
WARREN
thought they were missing a good
Mr and Mrs. John E. Leach
Mrs. Annie Lehto.
Announcement
was
received
Wed
time, got together and made a r
Mr and Mrs. H W. Thorndike
the Camden Hi. torical Society, at
nesday
of
the
birth
at
the
Camden
rangements to learn the square
Mr and Mrs. George W Bacheldcr
Robert P.
Community Hospital, Camden, of a which the -peaker w
dances. James F. Carver was en
Mr. and Mrs. William A Glover
Tristram Coffin ol Brunswick.
son.
Kimball,
to
Mr.
and
Mr<
John
gaged as instructor and the dances
Mr. and Mrs Alfred S. Black
Selmer Larsen of Rockport. Mrs.
Rev. H I Holt of Camden will
were held in Grand Army Hall in
Mr and Mrs Frank T uttle
Larsen is the former Jean Kimball preach morning and night Sunday
the W inter of 1901
Mr. and Mrs. Homer E. Robinson
of this town.
at the Baptist Church.
They were so popular that it was
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Daniels
Rev. .J. Homer Nelson will have
Mrs. C. Ernest S tarrctt has redecided to form a club to start the
Mr and Mrs. Frank L Newbcrt
lurned
to
her
home
at
P
leasant-1
aubject Sunday at (lie Congrenext Fall and named it "The Syn
Mr and Mrs Albert Jam eson
ville after attending the Spring; rational Church
The All-Includicate." These dances were held in
Mr and Mrs. Philip Howard
flower
shows,
in
Springfield,
Mas.,
sivencs.
of
G
o
d
.
In
v itatio n .'
Penobscot View Grange hall a t Glen
Mr. and Mrs Frank L. Weeks
and Boston. She was accompanied
Doles Circle 1 K.t.i Daughters
Cove, and were not open to the gen
Mr and Mrs. Samuel W Lawry
on the trip by Mrs. James Seavey : will meet Monday afternoon with
eral public, although each member
Mr and Mrs. Eugene H Rose
Mr Je -ic Walker Mi s Eda St,
had the privilege of inviting a
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M Packard of Pleasant Point, Cushing.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rowe quietly Clair will be as sting hostess
guest, usually a woman. There was
Mr. and Mrs A. J Huston
observed their 40th wedding anniThe entered apprentice degree
an extra man who danced the first
Mr. and Mrs Seabrook Gregory
versarv Tuesday, receiving gifts
** conferred on tnt candidate
dance with her
Mr and Mrs. George W. Sm ith
and cards from their many friends, t Monday night at St. George Lodge.
The club was a success from the
Mr. and Mrs Henry A. Howard
start and soon outgrew its quar
Camden
Charles Kigel has returned home F.A.M.
A shower was given Brenda Lea
ters. The Oak Grove Pavilion near
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Brewster
from Fitchburg. Mass., where he a t
Collins, live weeks-old daughter of
by was leased, a piano, dishes and
Mr and Mrs. Pearl Willey
tended the annual meeting of the
| Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Collins. Wed
tables purchased. Mrs. Lizzie Greg
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Chandler
directors of the United Co-operative
nesday at the home of her grand
ory was engaged to build the fires
Mr. and Mrs Hudson D. Ames
Farmers, as delegate from the
on dance nights, make the coffee,
These dances continued during Knox-Lincoln Farm ers’ Co-opera parents. Mr. and Mrs Charles Dolwarm the beans and brownbread the Fall and Winter until 1913, when tive Trading Club. Other delegates ham. with whom Mr. and Mrs. Col
. . section were Edward Lat- lin are making their home temporand occasionally to fry doughnuts several active members passed away .from .this
_ ,
_ ,
, arilv. Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
The rest of the food was solicited.
and others moved out of town. When va of. Cushing,
T. A. Olson of |
A dance was held every other The Syndicate was discontinued, I Union, and Wilho Maki of Thom- - Dwight Collins. Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
week. During intermission two men thought my dancing days were over aston. Fred Webel was also in Dwight Collins. Jr., and daughter
Linda, and Mrs. Norman Collins
were appointed to manage the next and so did most of the members, Fitchburg, during the meeting.
and daughter. Norma, all of Union.
dance, engage the orchestra, also a but in the Winter of 1921 I vaca
Mrs. Leonard Cousins of Glen
B arrett Cotton, Mrs. Douglas
special electric car to Camden and tioned in St. Petersburg, Fla , where
Cove was guest Wednesday of her R. bee and Mr Robert Connell of
there is no age limit, and I con
ftockland after the dance
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William ; R < nd M r Milton Gray n of
A meeting of directors was held tinued to dance for 20 more Winters.
Partridge.
est L. Starlater in the office of the Rockland
Mrs. Frank D. Rowe er.tertaiia I
M r . B e n i. , min Barbour. Mrs.
Commercial College to decide w hat
UNION
Mr and Mrs Harold Fossett, as the Six-In-All Club at her home Bowdoin Miller Mi Will: Moody.
and how much was wanted for the
,jr .. Mr Arnold Orff Mrs Irven
banquet to be served before the sisted by Mr. and Mrs John Creigh Tuesday.
festivities began. The Syndicate ton, entertained the Jimmy and
Charles F. Dillaway joined Mrs | Gammon Mr
Corinne Perkins,
clerk mailed a printed postcard Dick troupe after the show which Dillaway this week at the home of Mi: Avi Ma! net and Mr Dolgiving the date and down at the they recently presented a t Union his brother, W. E Dillaway in Lynn, 'ham of tin t wn. The party was
1arranged bv Mi
Irven Gammon
bottom was the word Bring.............. High School gym lor the benefit of Mass., for a short visit.
with the blank space filled in by the senior class.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis R. Vinal. ac- and M r D olham el tin town, and
hand as pot of baked beans, salad,
Keith Shcvrard of Portland was a companied by Mrs. Robert Mac- [Mr Norman Collins of Union.
apple pie, cream puffs, cake, etc., visitor Wednesday at the home of Kenzie. and Mrs. Pred Perkin Jr
Mr
Hat Id D ewett returned
so th a t each couple knew what they his aunt, Mrs. Tena Nelson
attended the meeting Wednesday of home Wednesday from Knox HosServices Sunday at the Methodist
were expected to take for eats, and
The postponed annual meeting of pital where she had been a patient,
there were some wonderful cooks Church will be conducted by a mem the Public H ealth Council will be
William Hender ■n of Thomasamong the members.
ber of the Gideon Institute a t 10.30
During the evening plans were a. m
made for the next dance, if some
Seven Tree Grange Circle met
thing special. The season usually Thursday with Mrs. Marie Butler.
(Answer next tim e'
Plans were made for a day meeting
opened with a harvest ball
9 J 1 -1 ,O It
1 2
3
4
7
12 13
The hall was appropriately deco March 29 at the Grange hall Work
5
..
rated with corn stalks, small pump was done on a patchwork quilt.
14
15
,b
1
Several members of Betticl Re
kins, autumn foliage festooned over
head and evergreen shrubs on the bekah Lodge attended a meeting
17
20
19
16
sides. The table when set with a Wednesday of Mystic Tics Lodge in ,
bountiful supply of home cooked Warren.
W 22
21
23
Justin Ames, who is making his
food, fruit and confections was a
24
|
25 2b
home at the Odd Fellows Home in
very pleasing sight
The next special was usually a Auburn, has been visiting his sister,
27 26
51
32 33
1
Rube dance and some of the men Mrs Bertha Bryant, the past week.
Methodist Brotherhood met Wed
were hard to recognize with whisk
35
34
3b
ers and hayseed apparel. Even the nesday when a scallop stew supper
orchestra was in costume. This was was served. Edwin L. Donovan of
34
40
r
w
L
usually followed by a calico ball Rockland was guest speaker. Plans
47“
44
41
45
42
43
The women wore calico dresses and were made to hold a calendar sup
on entering the hall a lot of neck per in April.
46
50
ties made of the same material were
Elizabeth Hawes
in display. Every man took one,
Mrs. Elizabeth Hawes, whose
51
52 53 54
put it on, then hunted up the tragic death was reported in an
woman whose dress it matched She earlier issue of this paper, with a
55 5b
57
5& 59 fed
was his dinner guest and partner partial obituary, was a life-long
Wv
b4
fc3
1
bl
for the first dance.
65
resident of this town, daughter of . fc1
T hen we had a fancy dress ball Mr .and Mrs. Lysander Norwood,
feb
bl
b4
and an occasional masquerade, but bom, Feb. 11, 1875.
they were not so popular, as some
Mrs. Hawdes endeared herself to
70
71
72
of the men did not like to dance in the community and her home circle.
a crowded hall wearing a mask. A patient faithful wife, she was
The order of dances did not vary devoted to her husband, who was
H O R IZ O N T A L
H O R IZ O N T A L ( C o n t . )
VERTICAL (Cont.)
very much, usually starting with an invalid for several years. She
1 -T o s c a le o ff
5 0 - A r r iv e ( a b b r .)
: 1 3 - T ig h t ly c lo s e d h a n d
5 -F o re h e a d s
5 1 - A f* .e rn o o n p a r t y
'3 A n c ie n t n a m e o f N io
a G rand March The Waltz, Two reared her family of nine children
1 0 - C h a r a c t e r u s e d in
52- Angle in a f o r t
2 0 - B o ls te r s
Step and Schottische were popular to become prominent, useful citi
m u s ic
|2 6 - !n v a d e s s u d d e n ly
5 5 -E m m e t
with a Quadrille, Polka, Portland zens. A few years ago she was 14- S o lit a r y
5 7 - A c tiv e
2 7 - L o it e r s
I :8 -T o rm e n t
15W
e
ir
d
5 8 - O b ta ‘ n c d
Fancy, Lady of the Lake or Vir honored at University of Maine
16- C o m b im n g f o r m , A i r 6 1 -A b u s e s
•0 P a ir ( a b b r .)
ginia Reel interspersed to make Farm Week as an outstanding
17- ln v o lv e s
6 4 - R is k
3 2 -C u t
things lively. Our hall was in a homemaker.
1 9 -L o w e r
6 6 - E n t r y in a n a c c o u n t |3 3 - T h c n a t u r a l f a t
grove on rising ground about 100
67- A scendcd
3 5 - P :e ce o f c h in a w a r e
She was a member of People's 21- V e r y s m a ll
69- V cx
36- A nger
feet from the street, and as there Methodist Church, Orient Chapter. ■ 2 2 - A c o lo r
2 3 - F u ll o f m o is t u r e
7 0 - A n a r c h is ts
38-Eogle
were no houses near, we could make O E S., Seven Tree Grange and the 2 4 - P rie s o f f ic io u s ly
7 1 - L e n g th m e a s u r e ( p i. ) ■4 2 - T o ld ta le s
plenty of noise without disturbing Women's Community Club, to all ! 2 5 - G i r l ’ s n a m e
7 2 - R o m a n d a te
• 43 -R u s s ia n t i t l e ( p i. )
4 4 -V e ry
anybody
of which orders she gave her in- I 2 7 - P r o n o u n
V E R T IC A L
| 4 5 - A tta in e d
For music we had several quin terest and support. She will be • 3■1''9- A-Snuamlymz eit a c c o r d in g
1 4 7 - A p a th e tic
tettes, Col, Fred Meservey at first remembered as always willing, i
1- T o c o il in t o a b a ll
to g r a m m a r
r> 3 -F q u a l:z e s
|r .4 - L a - r
2 - A fin e w h e ts t o n e
followed by Frank Alexander of kindly and thoughtful of others. 3 4 - P r o fo u n d
3
6
E
x
is
ts
3
A
r
d
e
n
t
155-A
M oham m edan
Camden, then Bert Farnham.
To a nephew, Harold Norwood, she 3 7 - A b id e s
4 - A v e g e ta b le
p r in c e
liad given a mother's care.
5 - A r e ig n in g b e a u ty
39- M u s ic a l n o te
;c ’> - B - ie f le t t e r
6 - R e s tr a in s
|57-A continent
Services were conducted a t the ' 40- S ta te o f U n it e d
7 - C o n ju n c t io n
'5? A b e a r in g ( H e r . )
FACTORY ENGINEERED Methodist Church by Rev. Charles 4 1 - LSa rtag tee sp r(oapbebrrt.ie) s
3 - H a v in g w id t h
iC O -G o lf m o u n d s
Mitchell, pastor, and Rev. H. I 4 5 - ln d e f in it e a r t i c le
9-Look
■63 A - p c m e a s u re ( p i.)
PARTS
10- A veh’d e
'
A tte m p t
Holt of Camden. Bearers were 46- S ly ( S c o t . '
1 1 - A w a y fr o m th e w in d
iS - R e s tin g p la c e s
F>5 - P r c fix .t T h r ic e
Earl Hannon, Malcolm Hannon. 49-Prone”
Foe All Chrysler Make Cara.
*r
( a b b r .)
Ralph Williams, William Robbins.
Dodge-Flymouth-Chrysler
Nelson Calderwood and W ilson,
DeSoto
Merriam.

COURIER-GAZETTE C R O SSW O R D
J

nnp7

L

Also Dodge Job-Rated
Track Parts.

NELSON BROS. GARAGE
515 M A IM S T , ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf

All but 1 percent of all U. S
concerns engaged in manufacture,
distribution, repair and operation
for hire of motor vehicles employ,
less than 20 persons each.

HOUSE SHERM AN, INC.
Electricians Since 1918
Radio Since Broadcasting Began.

12-S-tf on Sat

Battling Nelson knocked out
Young Corbett in the ninth round
at San Francisco.
Shepard's moving pictures were
at Farwell Opera House. The fea
tures were Caseys Trip Through
the New York Subway," "The G reat
Ttain Robbery," and "A Trip To
the Moon."

A flannelgraph picture service
will be held at the Advent Church
Sunday by Diane Hupper.

Probate Notices

U SE O U R CLASSIFIED A D S
INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements In this column not to exceed three linen Inserted
onre for 51) cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads" so railed I. e. advertisements whleh
require the answers to he sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand
ling, cost 25 rents additional.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
Effective September 15
On that date and thereafter no classified ads will he accepted without
the cash and do bookkeeping will be maintained for these ada.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms maintaining regular accounts with The
Courier-Gazette. Count The Words—Five To a Line.

STATE OF MAINE
To all persons interested
either of the estates hereinafter
named:
At a Probate Court held at Rock
land. in and for the County of
March 2
Knox, on the twenty-first day of
Yesterday morning about a mile February, In the year cf our Lord
of ice broke away from the northern one thousand nine hundred and
IN Camden—Apartment, down
LAND on Vinalhaven wanted,
cove and choked the harbor with fifty, and by adjournment from day shore front with or without build stairs, to let, will consider chil
to
day
from
the
twenty-first
day
of
32-34
ing,'- Give location and price. Write dren TEL. 2052 Camden.
ice for a time. The carrying out of
said February. The following m at
tills large field of ice and the good ters having been presented for the H. E. D., care The Courier-Gazette.
TWO-ROOM Apartment to let;
32 34 4 Willow St. TEL. 939 .
32-33
work done by the tug Somer-. N action thereupon hereinafter indi
TOP
prices
paid
for
all
kinds
of
Smith leaves a wider stretch ol cated it Is hereby ORDERED
TWO-ROOM Furnished A part
That notice thereo! be given to junk iron, steel, metals, batteries m ent. to let heated. TEL. 1153-R
open water than has been seen in
all persons interested, by causing and rags. MORRIS GORDON &
31-33
the harbor for some time. It now a copy of this order to be published SON. 6 T St. Tel. 123-W.
12tf
looks as if it would be only a very three weeks successively in The
4-ROOM and 3-room Apartment
KENNEBEC Roofing and Siding
short time before the entire harbor Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub- Co. Tel. 1213-M, for free estimates; to let flush. Tel. Thomaston 252 5.
A W’. WINCHENBACH.
31’33
was open
fished at Rockland, in said County,
paym ent with no money down,
‘_ '
, ,
, that they may appear at a Probate time
36
months
to
pay
or
write
P.
O.
APARTMENT
(two
rm.)
to
let.
Fire gritted the composing room of Qourt
jx. held at said Rockland
Partly furnished; 16 Cedar St. TEL.
the Hall Miller Printing Co., on On the twenty-first day of March, Box 424 PERLEY NILES, City
ltf 557-M.
29tf
Oak street. Several of the nearby A. D. 1959 at ten oclock in the
.
i
forenoon,
and
be
heard
thereon
if
ALTERATIONS
and
Repair
Work
Furnished
Apartments
to
let
buildings, including the Dewey
they see cause.
done at the Mend-It Shop, 102
77 Park street—CALL 8060
House, were threatened
Well-heated Apartments $8.50 to
DAVID W. HILL, late of Warren, Union St. Grove St., entrance. T e l
The housekeeper at the K. of C deceased. Will and Petition for 1680 EVA AMES.
3136 $12 weekly. One very good 4-room
supper last night was Miss Rose Probate thereof asking that the
ANTIQUES, Glass China, Furni- Apartment, unheated with lights
V7tf
McNamara, assisted by Miss Helen same may be proved^ and allowed , ture. old Paintings, etc., wanted. and water, $12 weekly.
McNamara, Miss Adelaide McNa- and that Letters Testamentary CARL E. FREEMAN, Glen Cove.
HEATED
ana
unheated
furnished
issue to David J. Hill of W arren, he
ltf Apts., to let. V. F STUDLEY, 77
m an
M is Minnie O'Neil Miss being the executor named therein, Tel. Rockland 103.
Park St. Tels. 8060' or 1234.
ltf
PIANOS
and
House
Organs
tuned,
K athryn McInnis and Mrs T E without bond
$4.00. Pipe Organs tuned, $50. JOHN
ROOMS Board by day or week.
McNamara.
CHESTER A COLSON late of HUBBS. 69 Park St Tel 199-M
WEBBER'S INN. Tel. 340-3, Thom 
John S Ranlctt, Jr., was made a Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
aston.
ltf
member of the Bath Lodge of Elks tition for Probate thereof asking
that the same may be proved and
Tuesday night at Bath.
allowed and th at Letters Testam en
CLEMENTS
Red-Rock Black
tary issue to Stephen J. Kessel of
March 3
EARLY Cut Hay for sale. TEL.
Rockland, he being the executor Pullets have proven highly profit
The Maine Historical Society con named therein, without bona.
able for commercial egg producers. WARREN 15-12.
33*34
templates celebrating next June
PORTER L. LAWRY. late of Baby pullets grow quickly into
HOUSE of five rooms for sale;
the three hundredth anniversary of Vinalhaven. deceased. Will ana heavy layers of large eggs and are 61 Lawn Ave. TEL. 158-2;
33'3e
available a t very reasonable prices.
the landing of Weymouth at Mon- Petition for Probate thereof ask Maine U. S. Approved, Pullorum
STOVE length Dry Slabs, deliv
began and Georges Island in 1605. ing that the same may be proved Clean. Also Reds and New Hamp ered, large load, approx. 2 cords,
and allowed and th at Letters Tes
Wevmouth is generally conceded to tamentary issue to Alice Lawry shire.- available. Wrlt« CI EMENTB $19. small load <10. Hardwood sawed
have ailed up the Georges River Gould cf Vinalhaven. she being the BROS. FARMS, Rt. 33, Winterport, as desired. LELAND TURNER.
33-S-tf
(2) Tel. 406-J, after 5 p. m.
and was the first Englishman to executrix named therein without Maine.
REAL
ESTATE
bond.
land on these shores.
Excellently located at 47 James
HERBERT E. WINLOCK, late of
Quarry workers turned o ut in
street (corner N o . Main) tire Mil
North Haven, deceased. Will and
PO U LTRY
large numbers last evening, and Petition for Probate thereof, askdred Sukeforth seven-room dwell
FARM
ing is offered. Almost new hot-air
filled Knights of Columbus Hall, to jng that the same may be proved
furnace with new oil burner; new
listen to an organizer of the Ameri-1 and allowed and that Letters Tesfull bath on first floor, extra flush
tamentary issue to Helen Winlock
can Federation of Labor
upstairs; all rugs, linoleums, Vene
of
North
Haven,
she
being
the
The lunch and dining room
tian blinds, drapes, curtains, mod
executrix named therein, without
ern kitchen set and white kitchen
Sea street owned by George
bond.
range, included for $5800. FRANK
(Continued on Page Five)
PHILIP ROBISHAW late of
A WHEELER, General In su ra n ce Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
Black
Real Estate Brokerage, 21 North
tition for Probate thereof, asking
Main St. Tel. 830.
33-lt
ton, who has been making his home that the same may be proved and
IF you are in trouble on your
with his grandmother. Mrs. Maurice allowed and that Letter1- Te.-tamilking, call us; our service man
Cunningham, has enlisted in the mentary issue to Laura B Widde33 51
can help. We have De Laval new
Navy, and is at Great Lakes Naval combe of Rockland, she being the
and used milkers and several other
executrix named therein without
T raining Station in Illinois. He bond.
makes as well as Complete Farm
CHICKS.
sex-link,
Pullorum
will enter an electronics school
EMMA A. HALL, late of Rock- clean, for sale Maine and U. S. Equipment. W. S. PILLSBURY &
33-S-36
there. His sister. Miss Naomi Hen- land, deceased. Will and Petition tor Approved, bred from High Laying SON. Waterville.
WHIZZER MOTOR Bike, in A-l
derson of Thomaston, is with Mrs Probate thereof, asking th a t the Champion stock. BYRON MILLS.
CHARLES DOLHAM.
same may be proved and allowed Waldoboro. Tel. 51-3.
33 36 condition.
Cunningham.
33-35
and th a t Letters Testamentary
CHICKS. Pullorum Clean and JR. Tel. W arren 86-23.
issue to Alan L. Bird of Rockland, U S. Approved Sex-link pullets and
DINING room Table and six
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE he being the executor named there
cockerels for a few open dates dur Chairs, Buffet, MayTag Washer,
in, without bond.
ing the W inter in twice weekly Ice Box. and other Household F ur
GEORGE E. SIMMONS, late ol hatches. DUTCH NECK HATCH nishings for sale. TEL. THOMAS
A M I - E V E R l |E j L
Union, deceased. Will and Petition ERY. Melville Davis. Phone 122-23 TON 142 or call at 47 Knox street
for Probate thereof asking that the Waldoboro, Me.
31-33
8tf between 11 and 3.
G jE lN i Aj = r i ! i u
same may be proved and allowed,
E B s io
DRY Hard Wood, sawed; also
and th at Letters Testamentary
Soft Wood and Junks for furnace
E ILissue to George P. Livingston of
for sale. TEL. 1289.
32-34
Union, he being the executor
After this date I will net be re
1947 M. SYSTEM Trailer Coach
named therein, without bond.
sponsible for any bills contracted for sale. Cost new $3000 and will sell
B
ANGIE E. GABRIELSON, late of by my wife, Bette Flanders.
for $1450 or tradp for late model
Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
Albei t Flanders,
car. F. II BRAZIER, 54 Waldo Ave.
tition for Probate thereof asking
March 17. 195(1
33 35
31-33
that the same may be proved and
After this date, 1 will not be rcCHOICE Scottie Puppies, for sale,
allowed and th a t le tte rs Testa
mentary Lsue to Nora M Wright sponsjbe for any bills other than A K (' Reg Champion bloodlines,
either sex. WALLACE'S KENNELS,
of Rockland, she being the execu those contracted by myself.
Donald J. Ward
Friendship Me. Tel. Waldoboro
trix named therein, without bond.
Rockland,
March
14
1950.
196-2.
31*33
ESTATE CHARLES F. CASE,
31*33
Notices Of Appointment late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
DRY Slab Wood, sawed stove
I. Willis R. Vinal, Register of tion for Administration asking thai
After this date I will not pe re lengths, for sale, $8, approx, cord;
Probate for the County of Knox Gilbert Harmon of Camden, or sponsible for bills contracted by my quick free delivery. Tel. W arren
in the State of Maine, hereby cer- some other suitable person, be ap wife, Joan Allen.
32-5. ’ WM. A HEATH.
31*34
ify th a t in the following states the pointed
Arnold Allen
administrator,
without
HARD Slabwood for sale, $7
persons were appointed Adminis bond.
Rockland. March 14. 1950. 31*33
eord; guaranteed full cords. De
trators. Executors. Guardians, and
ESTATE LILLIAN I, BICKNFI 1
WASHING Machine and Wringer
Conservators and on the dates liere- late of Rockland, deceased. First Roll Repairing. Pick up and de liver anywhere. TEL. 8378. 31*33
i inafter named.
and Final Account presented lor liver. Tel. 677. Rockland. BITLER DRV PINE FROM OUR KILNS
All year round. Planed four
RALPH M. CHESLEY, late of allowance by L iz zie F
ltf
Halm. CAR & HOME SUPPLY.
sides or matched. All end trimmed.
Rockland, deceased. February 7. 195(1 Executrix.
Clapboards. Novelty Siding, Panel
Marguerite T. Johnson of Rockland
estate; W. J. COAKLEY, late
Siam expects a good rice year, ling. We have one of the few
iwras appointed Executrix, and quali of Rockland. deceased.
Twelfth
fied by filing bond on same date. and Final Account presented for with 1.000,000 tons available for Kilns in Maine specializing in Pine.
If your dealer cannot supply you,
LUCIE E. WALLS, late of Vinal- allowance by Alan L. Bird and A. export.
call us. VIKING, INC., Belmont
haven, deceased. February 10. 1950 Walker Brewster. Trustees.
Ave.. Belfast. Tel. 794._______22tf
Frederick W. Jones of Belfast was
ESTATE JOHN A. HENDRICK
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
THE T h rift Bargain Corner has
appointed Administrator, d.b.n.c.t.a. SON. late of Warren, deceased.
Dresses. Coats at reduced prices.
and qualified by filing bond on First and Final Account presented
Walks. Steps, Posts, Fireplaces,
same date.
.Mooring Slones and Chain, Ash Real buys in Children's Dresses
for allowance by Maurice E. Davis,
and Skirts. Have your things sent
lar, Veneer, Pier Stone, Wall and
MAUDE L. WEBBER, late of Executor.
to Cleaner, then bring them to us
Foundation
Stone.
Estimates
Thomaston, deceased.
February
ESTATE ANNETTE WOODBURY
to sell. TEL. 922 or 1680. we will be
gladly submitted. No obligation.
21. (1950 Aubigne L. Packard of COMER, late ol Salem. Mass., de
IlOt KING GRANITE INDUS glad to tell you about our Corner;
Needham. Massachusetts and Neil ceased. First and Final Account
102 Union street.
16*tf
TRIES (Successors to John Mee
K. Strong of Arlington, Massachu presented for allowance by Ernest
han A Snn), Clark Island. Me.,
REAL DRY Slabwood, for sale,
setts were appointed executors and ■A. Comer, Executor.
Tel. Rockland 21-W2 or Tenant's I sawed stove length, big Jumbo cord
qualified by filing bond on same
ESTATE PARIS A. RACKLIFF
Harbor 56-13.
21-tf
load, $10; special price, $6, small
date. Alfred M. Strout of Thom as
load. Prom pt service, PLUS depend
ton was appointed Agent in Maine. ; late of Owl's Head, deceased. First
| ;uid Final Account presented for
able measure. HILLCREST, W arCHARLES B. CARVER, late of ] ^iiowance by Gilford B. Butler.
ren. Tel. 35-41.______________25tf
Rockland, deceased. February 21. Executor.
1950 Flora M. Carver, sometimes
COOK Stove with oil burner a t
ESTATE
HATTIE
E.
HART
late
known as Flora E. Carver of Rocktached for sale A1 condition. BURland was appointed Executrix, and !
decease(d ■
DELL'S DRESS SHOP.
ltf
Final Account presented for allowqualified by filing bond on
CITY Service Range and Furnace
nlc
j
ance
by
Herman
M.
Hart,
Adminis
date.
Oil; del. anywhere In Rockland,
trator.
,
Thomaston, Warren; prompt and
PERCY L. McPHEE. late of
ESTATF STFPHFN (gtVTTTH
Rockland, deceased. February 21.
, , feIEP HEN SM II H late
courteous service. Tel. 406-J. L,
19,50 Ceeile V. McPhee of Rockland
^ c e a se d .
PeKUon
R. TURNER, Old County Road,
was
appointed executrix,
and
U =en^ , to SS11 ^ rtaui rc? l ‘i f
City.
33-S-tf
qualified by filing bond on same J
rSi12 “^
m Rocklana and fully
,i„»„
I
described
in
said
petition,
presentdate.
To store cheese wrap it tightly in
i ed by Ruby L. Smith of Rockland
CARRIE F. GOULD, late of Administratrix.
heavy waxed paper, aluminum loll
Rockland, deceased.. February 21,
or plastic.
ESTATE FRED P. WATTS, late
1950 Jesse E. Ames of Boston. Massachusetts was appointed executor
tdeceased; ^ s t and
andd aaualified
m ? b o n d nn F
1by
Account
for ExeCU’
allowX
U l a nbv
y Lff i lBhd
r t RockA1CM presented
L' S ta rre tt'

TO LET

WANTED

EGGS & CHICKS

FOR SALE

ROKES

“Pedigree Bred”
S ex L inked C hicks

C a m d en -T el. 2 2 6 1

tvXSCELLANEOUS

land was appointed Agent in Maine.
HENRY J. WILKIE, late or
Rockland, deceased. February 21.
1950 Gracic Ellen Wilkie of Rock.and w^s appointed adm inistratrix,
w ithout bond.
RICHARD ANDERSON of St.
George. February 28, 1950 Julius
H. Anderson of St. George was ap
pointed Conservator, and qualified
by fling bond on same date.
A ttest:

Return-address Your
Packages Quickly,
Legibly and Correctly

\ __
c,E rY ,AR,DriM
• ^ af ed;» w i , l a n d * 1^ ° batC tdpreOf' Y
«
| allowed and that Letters Testa
mentary Issue to Emma G. Nelson
of St. George, she being the execu
trix. named therein, without bond.
Witness, Harry E. Wilbur. Esquire,
Judge of Probate Court for Knox
County, Rockland, Maine.
Attest:
WILLIS R. VINAL, Register.

W IL L IS R. VINAL, R e g is te r
2 7 -6 -3 3 ______

____ __ ________

27-s-aa

with a

R U B B E R STA M P

BO D Y and FENDER
W ORK
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING

On O rd e r a t

R o w lin g ’s G arage

ITHE COURIER-GAZETTE

778 MAIN ST., ROCKLANIk ME.
TEL. M2-W

I

49-aw -tf
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HOW IT LOOKED BEFORE THE FIRE

C hosen Q ueen

F arm U se o f E le c tr ic ity In crea sin g

Charlene Spaulding Crowned
At St. Patrick’s Ball In
Thomaston
Charlene Spaulding, 18. Thomas
ton High honor student, was chosen
Queen of the Green at the legion
St Patrick's Ball in Thomaston
last night. Her consort was Doug
las Miller, a Freshman.
The Queen is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Spaulding, Sr , of
Thomaston, while Miller is a son of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Miller, also
of Thomaston.
The annual holiday dance is
The Courier-Gazette is indebted published
sponsored by Williams-Brazier Post,
to John Moulaison for the loan of
It is not generally known th at American Legion The royal couple
th e photograph from which the the building escaped a similar fate are chosen through a ticket selling
above cut was made. It shows the in 1899, when Mr. Moulaison discov- contest conducted in the school by
Mowry & Payson pant factory on cred a fire in the second story. Be- tde Legion
Park street, the destruction of cause of his promptness and the
The couple were crowned by War
which formed the basis of a “From use of fire extinguishers a confla- den J. Wallace Lovell of the Maine
Memory's Realm" story, recently gration was averted
State Prison.
The Queen has been active in
I will play special selections.
school
affairs during her four years
ROCKPORT
The Trv-to-Help Club
will m eed
R€V' ^ rd in a n d J.Loungway. pas- at Thomaston High and especially
Mondav at the home of Mrs. Eve- I tor of the Camden Congregational so in softball and dramatics. She
lyn Crockett, A covered dish s u p -1 Church addressed the Rockport- was recently awarded a scholarship
per will precede the meeting at 6 Camden Lions Club this week and to Becker Junior College in Worcesused as topic, ‘ Schools, Taxes and ter, Mass. She will appear in the
p. m.. and each attendant is re
Yankee
Shrewdness." A lively dis- graduation speaking parts of the
quested to take her own dishes, sil
cussion period followed.
school in June, being one of the four
ver and a covered dish.
Rev. Carl Small conducted a St. top ranking members of her class
The Girl Scouts are reminded to Patrick's party Wednesday at the scholastically.
take to the Saturday afternoon West Rockport Baptist Church. Be
meeting: A medium sized cake of cause of the prevailing "flu” only a '
Ivory soap, an orange wood stick fajr sjzed grQup attended Each a t_
and a dull edged knife, also a paper
wf)re an artic)e q{ grpen as

PFfiCEN

USING ELECTRICITY.

S eash ore T oilers Held F irst Local E xhibition
O f the Year On M arch 10

PPAf TiC A lt ,/

" ... _ .044 N--W

In the two years from December
31, 1946 to December 31, 1948 five
thousand Maine farms were electri
fied for the first time, increasing
the percentage of farms receiving
the benefits of electric service from
71.1 percent to 83.0 percent. During
the same period farm electrification
in the United States as a whole
reached 74.9 percent, according to
figures released by Edison Electric
Institute.
Maine, with a total of 42,184
farms, had 35.COO farms using elec
tricity at the end of 1948 Although
final figures for 1949 are not yet
available, this total increased last
year as Maine power companies

continued their rural line extension
programs which aim to extend elec
tric service to as many farms as is
economically feasible.
In the central and southwestern
sections of the State served by the
Central Maine Power Company over
90 percent of the farms are now
electrified. From December 1946 to
December 1948 the number of
farm s served by this company in
creased from 12,372 to 16.979, an
Increase of 37.2 percent.
T he average central Maine farm 
er, recognizing the value of elec
tricity as an inexpensive "hired
hand." used more and more appliances to help improve production

W in s A F ellow ship

S ty le Show E ntrants

NEW HARBOR SHOW DRAW S 1 0 0

|

Morc than 100 club members and
friends attended the exhibition of
4-H club work put on by the Sea
shore Toilers’ 4-H Club of New Har
bor. March 10. There are 21 girls
In this 4-H club and every one was
present. The Merry Maids of South
Bristol were invited and also a t
tended 100 percent with their lead
er. Mrs. Ella Lane and two of the
parents.
Exhibits of sewing which included
aprons, holders, sewing boxes,
scarfs, and dirndl skirts as well as
cooking exhibits of gingerbread and
muffin.: were on display.
Mrs. Evelyn Lord 4-H representa
tive from the Extension Service in
Orono showed slides picturing va
rious phases of 4-H club work A
program of songs, piano solo, guitar
solo and games was much enjoyed
A goodly sum was realized from the
sale of home made ice cream and
cakes.

Mrs. Addie Prentice and her as
sistant. Mrs. Carrie Gilbert deserve
much praise for the fine work they
are doing with the largest girls' 4-H
club in the county.
Members of the Seashore Toilers
4-H Club are: Donna Blaisdell.
Mary Lou Blaisdell, Donna Lane.
Claire Little. Chalmer Loud, Tade
Osier, Ellen Poland. Betty Prentice,
Susanne Russell. Laura Wotton,
S andia Miller and Hazel Lane.
Dorothy Sykes, Margot Klebe,
Judith
Fossett, Sandra Beote,
Phyllis McFarland. Patricia Pender,
Kay Sawyer Esther Morton and
Joyce Sykes.
Members of tiie Merry Maids 4-H
Club are: Beverly Farrin, Diana
Foster. Eunice Gamage, Harriet
Gamage. Nancy Gamage, Ruth
Gamage. Nancy Holmes. Gloria
House. Carolyn Kelsey. Evelyn Mc
Farland. Ruth Sawyer and Rosalie
Rice.

and quality of produce for competi
tive marketing. In so doing, the
average farmer increased his use of
electricity 106 percent in the two
year period.
And in this same period. Central
Maine Power Company reports, the
cost of electricity to th e average
farmer m its territory dropped 29 4
percent from a per kilowatt hour
average of 0455 cents to .0321 cents.
This was made possible largely
News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
through the more extensive use of
or telephoned to
electricity under th e company's
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL 113-3
Has a Busy Schedule In
step-rates which provide, in general,
| the admission ticket.. Fefre.shments
th a t the more electricity that Is
Mrs. Charles Carver was stricken wefe
by
Grace
Knox County the Coming
Miss Jennie Moody has returned W alter Pcwcll of Rockland. Guests
used, the lower becomes the kilo- home from Waban. Mass., where were Mr. and Mrs. Corydon Adams,
with “flu" this week and is con- and Rev Mr gm al,
Week
( watt-hour cost
she spent several weeks.
Harrison
Whitehill,
Mrs.
Lsa
fined to her home on West street. ; gix members of the Meth<xUst
The World Series movie, which
Mrs. Lillian Frye is somewhat lm- : Church Fellowship attended the
Edwin Lynch is a patient at Teague, Mrs. Martha Wilson, Miss
will be shown in the county next
proved from recent illness.
district rally held Wednesday in the
Maine General Hospital, Portland. Florence Whitehill, Miss Martha
TENANT’S HARBOR
Mrs. Doris Whitney, a recent pa- Camden Methodist church. Rev. week under the sponsorship of the
G race Chapter, O L S will hold a Jones of this town; Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. and Mrs. Earl H unt were in
Rockland Recreation Department
Harold Whitehill, Barbara Whitehill
tient at the Camden Community B p Wentworth was the host. AtWaterville Tuesday, to attend a stated meeting Wednesday.
and Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hunt
Hospital. is able to be up and about tendjng {rQm thlg tQWn were Ra_ will move about for engagements fa U n O BrOOkS Of TllOmaStOn List Of Competitors For the
planning meet ng of the Moderators
Maynard Condon is employed at
on a tight schedule. Showings of
W j ,| Wor(< Qn p rOjeCt COVof Rockland.
May
Dress
Revue
Is
the house.
tricia Wentworth, Doris Richards,
of the Association, of the United Lester Youngs shipyard in Ma
Mrs. Elsie Tedford was hostess Phyllis Simonton, Carolyn Rich- the movie are now scheduled as I
Church News
ering
Potato
Handling
Growing
Rapidly
Baptist Convention of Maine, which chias.
follows:
Tuesday to the Camden-Rockport ar(Js E!eanor Ausplund and Ralph
Sunday services at St John’s
was
held
at
the
OeteheU
Street
Equipment
Monday night at the Rockland i
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cushing who
4-H Junior girls who have en
Dandvlions Club at her home on MUler The latter led the group j
Baptist Church. P lans were made spent several weeks in Chicago, Episcopal Church will be at 8
K.wanis Club.
The
first
annual
Maine
Potato
Intered
the
Style
Show
the
past
week
oclock. At the evening service a t
P w rl street.
an effective
devotional
service.
D
, „ „
„ t
...
Tuesday at North Haven High L stry Res#arch FeUowship at the
for the annual association meeting have returned home.
*The Johnson Society met Wed
7, Rev. David Bradley of Hulls
are:
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heard a slight rumor of lights represented the Maine Potato Tax happy life of 12 years together.”
122,764,710115 overhaul base.
•Stocks and Bonds
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Cash in Office and
-----------—---| Anyhow let us all get right in Advisory Committee in arranging
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ASSETS DEC. 31. 1949
Stocks and Bonds.
$10,154,353.40
Stocks and Bonds. $32,489,504.52 Softball is concerned anyway, if
Cash in Office and
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$167,729,526.27 Cash in Office and Bank 3.332.064.88 no other way.
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651.42101
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517 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
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POT $2J» A WEEK
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TEL. 844
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FARM AND HOME SUPPLY

I M w U tfcaI

RcoCtefiU C c iin e p E a & f c , W 3 # , M a rc h " i S , : 9 5 0

MODERNISTIC HOMES
IN T H I S A R E A

T h e hom e of Mr. a n d M rs. H e n ry D ietz on th e B e lfa s t R oad th re e m iles N o rth
of C am d en w h ich Mr. M a c F a rla n d b u ilt la st Sum ; r f ro m p la n s by the ow ner.
T he
field sto n e a n d wood s tr u c tu r e h u g s th e hill t o v e rlo o k in g P e n o b sc o t B ay; s u g g e s t
ing even on a W in te r d a y th e w a r m th an d liv a b ility of i t s five ro o m s.
T h e sp a c io u s living ro o m p ic tu r e d below e x te n d s fro m th e f ro n t to th e r e a r of
th e h o u se. T h re e w alls a r e do n e in a m aro o n p a p e r w ith th e end w all ab o u t th e field
sto n e fire p la c e finished in n a tiv e p in e p a n e llin g p a in te d w h ite to give a m ost p le a sin g
o v erall e ffe c t.
F in e c ra fts m a n s h ip in all th e b u ild in g tr a d e s is e v id e n t in th e hom e w hich is
done w ith m o d e rn istic sim p lic ity ; y e t w ith th e s tu r d in e s s c h a r a c te r is tic of M aine
c o a st h o m es.

C. H . TH O M AS
G rading and Excavating
Building M aterials, Sand and Gravel
14A KNOW LTON ST..
CAMDEN. ME.

TEL. 2489

T he h o m e of M r. , nd M rs. B e n e d ic t W in c h e n b a u g h on C u r tis Avenue in C a m d e n ,
c o n s tru c te d in th e S u m m e r of 1 9 4 8 by M r. M a c F a rla n d . The h o u s e in c o rp o ra te s a ll th e
'hom in£ss of th e c o n v e n tio n a l C ape C o d d e r, p lu s th e co m fo rt o f co m p lete in s u la tio n ,
a u to m a tic , oil fire d w a rm a ir h e a t a n d th e c o n v e n ie n c e of e le c tr ic a l h o m e m a k in g a id s a t
ev ery h a n d .
P a in te d flo o rs, in k e e p in g w ith th e o rig in a l C ape Cod h o m e s , and a la r g e f ir e 
place in th e liv in g ro o m c a rry out th e th e m e o f w’a r m th and g r a c io u s good living e v id e n t
th ro u g h o u t th e r e s id e n c e .
•
T he sk ills a n d a t'c n .io n to d e ta il of lo c a l a r tis a n s is e v e r y w h e r e a p p a r e n t, r e 
flectin g c r e d it to th o se m en of th e s e v e ra l t r a d e s w ho c o n trib u te d th e ir skill to th e
m ak in g of a fine N ew E n g la n d hom e.

A lfre d F. M a c F a rla n d
GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND B U IL D E R OF ABOVE H O U SES

99 RANKIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE,

TELEPHONE 741-M

H . A . U PH AM

PACKARD’S

PASSM ORE LUM BER CO., INC.

E lectrical C ontractor
House W irin g , L ighting F ixtu re s

Lum ber and Building M aterials
The Modern Yard of Friendly Service

Lumber. P aint, .B uilders’ Hardware

CORNER OF MOUNTAIN AND S P R IN G ST.
TFL. 2 2 3 2
CAM DEN. ME.

EAY V IE W ST..

Home Furnishers and In te rio r Decorators
TEL. 796.

CAMDEN. M E.

F. L. SPE A R
Plumbing and Heating
2 BAY VIEW ST..

CAMDEN. ME.
TEL. 524

PRINCE’S , INC.

TEL. 2330

CAMDEN. ME.

CAMDEN. M E.

TEL. 530

■

W . H . GLOVER CO.

EVERETT L. SPEAR

EARL E. LUDW IG

All Kinds of Lumber and

Building M aterials

Ditch D igging a Specialty

Building M aterials
PHONE 1 4

ROCKLAND. ME.

6 1 5 M AIN ST..

ROCKLAND. ME.
TEL. 331

MOSE M ILLS & SON

Excavating, G rading, Heavy Equipment
H O PE , ME..

T E L . LIN CO LN V ILLE 1 2 -1 5

CAMDEN. MAINE

WU~j

i4 » /

fa'C M sna C c B r ifif-C a S n e , S a lu r a a y . m 3fcii 1 3 , 1 5 e f i
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M r:
C a rl P h ilb r o o k i k
given a
housewunning Friday night at her
home at Owl's Head, with Mrs
Maynard Wiggin and Mrs. Donald
Goss as hostesses. Mrs.Philbrook
I was presented a coffee table Prizes
i a t Canasta were won by Mrs. Ralph
~~
Post, Miss Pearl Borgerson and Mrs.
The Chapin Class of the Univer- Howard Rice with
George
salist Church meets Tuesday night Lewis Wjnning the prize a t bridge.
with Mrs. John Smith Lowe.
Invited guests were Mrs Arthur
Pierce
and Mrs. Jesse Sleeper of
Mrs. Archie Weeks returned to
her home in Providence, R. I., yes South Thomaston; Mrs. Clarence
terday after spending two weeks W aterman, Camden; Mrs Carl
Paul
with her sister, Mrs Charles D Reed. Owl's Head; Mrs
Plourde,
Mrs.
Ralph
Post.
Mrs
Paul
North, and mother, Mr Mary K eat
] Merriam. Mrs. W alter Post. Mrs.
ing.
Howard Rice. Mrs Josef Vinal, Mrs.
Mrs. Harold Coombs, Miss Mary Mellon Deshon, Mrs. Kenneth Wig- j
Neilson and Mrs George B. Par- , gin. Miss Dorothy McLellan, Mrs.
sons are spending the week-end in 1Donald Crudell, Mrs George Lewis.
Boston to attend the Flower Show Mrs Harold Philbrook. Mrs. Milton
, , , , 1Griffin. Mrs Alfred Plourd, Mrs.
The executive beard of the Me- , H arry Wllbur Mjss Hilma BradLain P.TA. will meet w ith Mrs 1street Mrs Samuel Small. Mrs
Esther Mayo. Summer s trie t, Mon p]oreuce Knowlton and Miss Pearl
day night at 7.30.
| Borgerson.

LASH MANK NUPTIALS

Gordon Flint of Belmont, Mass.,
spent the past week-end with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Flint,
Broadway.
Miss Gloria Witham of Cranston,
R. I., is spending the week-end
w!#k.her parents, Mr and Mrs Na
th an Witham, Suffolk street.
The directors of the Home for
Aged Women will meet Wednesday
a t 2.30 p m. a t the home of Mrs.
E F. Glover.
Mr. and Mrs. Cheever Ames and
Mr. and Mrs Harvey Robishaw are
attending the Flower Show in Bos
ton.

------
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WATKINS 6 1s t ANNIVERSARY

CLEANSING S P E C IA LS
/O

NOW — get W A TK IN S guaranteed fine q uality
R ANITO NE cleansing at greater sa v in g s than
ever Clean out your c lo se ts — be ready for Spring.

S K IR T S
i
BLOUSES
SW EATERS

O A TS
1C
Storm Coats and Fur Trim N ot Included

R e g a r d le s s

of

s t y le -

c o lo r — f a b r ic

C h i l d r e n ’s S iz e 1 2
S U IT S
COATS
DRESSES

BATHROBES
Includes Housecoats of all Kinds

S a n it o n e

C le a n s e d . R e te x t u r e d ,

R e fin is h e d

S IL K o r C O T TO N

$1.19 ea.

CURTAINS

85c

R u f f le s E x tra

for 5J.89

FOR

C le a n s e d — R i t in t e d — R e fin is h e d
— M a tc h e d

in

P a ir s

Sanitone Cleansed, Retextured
Kefinished

SLIPCOVERS
These Specials are offered
for a limited time ONLY!
SAVE TODAY!

C U S H IO N
C H A IR
D IV A N
Regardless of style, color, fabric

P h o n e fo r F ree P ic k -u p an d D eliv ery o r T a k e to O ne of O ur S to re s

Tales of Maine’s Birds
and Flowers, Lakes and
Trees, Aptly Told by
Skunky, Freddy Big-Feet,
Ducky Waddle and Others.

/

i
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Sardina and Goofy Fish
coast as a more lucrative outgrowth
1The first part of the story of of the herring industry. Unlike the
Sardina and Goofy was in last shad and alew fe. which are some
week's issue)
times called herring. the true spe
cies is strictly a sea fish and docs
net enter fresh water.
Tiie food value cf the herring,
o;
being oily, is especially nutritious
and pound for p .u n j there is al
most as much protein in fish as
in beefsteak. Tinned fish has in
creased by leaps and bounds,
salmcn ranks first, tuna second
and the herr.ng third. In 1937. the
total value wa- over $100.(X)0.000.
"My uncle, who was caught in a
So girls and beys, whenever you
net. was taken to a place they hear the expressions: Tight as a
called 'the Factory; afterwards he sardine in a can" or "Packed in
escaped and told us what happened like sardines. ' remember the h er
to him and those who were caught ring—Sardina. whose many rela
with him." He said. "We were tives furnish a living to man' and
caught in the meshes of a net and his folks and also bring a much
hauled to the surface of the water needed revenue to the State of
and dumped into the hold of a boat. Maine.
• • ••
Then they placed a cover over the
hatch and it became as black as
Winners for this week are:
night. After a while, the boat took
June A. Willis, age 8
us to the factory and when we
“Fishing," First Prize
reached there they removed the
My daddy has a boat and he
cover and we saw the blue sky.
sailed out on the water and took
"Two 'mans' came down with a me with him. I saw some other
pole with two prongs, it was called boats up on the waters. My daddy
a fish fork. . A basket was low has a motor boat and he catches
ered and we were forked into it and lobsters and crabs in the ocean. He
pulled high into the air to a wharf. lost his motor overboard and he
There we were dumped into a long has to fish and get it before he
wood and metal trough that carried lobsters again.
us right into the factory, where wc
Sonja K. Waisanen, age 8
dropped into a large tank.
"Sw
droning
Le.-sons," Second Prize
"There a 'man' started sorting us
I t ok swimming lessons for a
over. The small ones he placed on a
belt conveyor that took them up Summer, through the Red Cross
to another flcor. There a 'man' at South Pond. My teacher was
Jane Miller. I passed all my extook them off the conveyor and
amln ions last Summer and I got
placed them on a wire screen side
by side. The screen was then placed a certificate. I can dive and swim
into the slots on an iron truck so all w y.s. It is fun and will come
th a t each screen was separated in hansy some day.
Herat o P La ender. Age 8
from the other by a few inches.
"V nter.' Th rd Prize
"When the truck was filled with
screens, it was rolled on a* track Winter is nice;
to an oven. Two doors opened up It brings snow nd ice.
and the truck rested on the rails And wp skate like little mice.
over a pit th a t was filled with red And we haw • l.i water—and the
days grew sli rter.
hot coals that threw up a terrliic
heat. The doors were closed and
C o n t e s t N o te s
tiie herring cooked through and
We are ho., ing awards in The
through. “After being cocked .they Courier-Gaze to office for the fol
were brought out and cooled. They lowing winners. Janice Hall. Wayne
were then wheeled to a table, where Heath. Janice McIntosh. Robert
four people called 'women' sat. In M ndene, Diane Morrison, and
front of each was a tray of empty Janet Ripley. We like to have the
tin cans. These 'women' cut off youngster come in, but if you are.
the heads of the herring with a unable to do so, we will lie pleased
sharp pair of shears and deftly to mail the prizes.
packed them in the empty cans.
Our Children's Corner is a little
First, one tail to the right, then one over a month old now, and we
tail to the left, until the can was hope it is proving interesting to
filled.
our readers and if you have any
"These full, small, tin boxes were comments, criticisms, or sugges
then placed on another belted con tions we welcome them at all times.
veyor where they received a small
The contest for next week will
amount of oil, then to 'man' where be a drawing of any kind of Fish
he pushed them through a slot in erman in action.
a press machine. A cover came
down to seal in your brothers and
sisters. As the cans came from the
machine, they dropped into a bas
ket where other ‘mans' packed
them into wooden boxes, made from
Maine pine, then they were shipped
to all parts of the world.
“My Uncle Herring, being very
large, was thrown into a barrel
where he was sold to a 'Fishman'
for bait. While he was being placed
on a fish hook, he slipped from
the 'm in ’s' hand, over the side of
the boat he went, into the water.
He returned to us and told us the
above story."
Thus, the fish talk ended, as It The snow lay piled in great white
drifts,
was time to retire to the botom of
And Felix sighed. “Oh gee!
the tanks. I t may be of interest to T hat Iv e got shoveling to do,
Is very plain to see.
our young readers to know that
the packing of the young herring He puffed and panted at his work.
He stopped to blow his nose:
had its early origin on the Maine Said
he. "T hat loveely storm last
night
Sure added to my woes!”
"It seems so strange.' thought
Felix Flea,
Each flake so light to touch
Can change so when it hits the
ground—
And weigh so doggone much!”
—by Doris Brewster.

F elix T he Flea

EN JO Y

•

Wednesday night the Rockland
Latin Club celearateti the Ides of
March in th e gym of the High
School
Tiie m ajor event of the e.ening
was tiie coronation of Caesar and
Calpurnia. After the group sang
a few songs, accompanied by Mrs.
Johnson, pianist for the evening,
the royal group appeared.
The royal procession was headed
by two flower girls, Marcia Lind
quist and Marie Whalen The two
girls sprinkled bits of colored paper
enroute to the throne. Then Caesar,
Don.’ld Merchant, anti Calpurnia.
Barbara Ilvonen. dressed in appro
priate costumes, entered, to.lowed
by the crown bearers, David Bird,
and Robert Gardner. After arrivng at the throne, the royalty were
seated and Emery Howard, presie t of the club, crowned Caesar
rnd Calpurnia
The two reigned
'hroughout the remainder of the
f ening
1oilowing the coronation came
.he grand march when ihe royal
couple was greeted by the whole
roup
The rem inder of the evening was
spent doing square dances. Re
freshments cf brownies and soda
were served with the Sophcmore
Latin Club acting as hosts to the
Fre. hn.en and upper class Latin
students
There were about 70 present, with
Mrs Pitts, Latin Instructor, as fac
ulty advisor.
Jeanntne Leach.
Pnoto oy cuuen

and
C ontest N otices

I

Mrs. Walter Gay and Mrs. Ralph
The annual roll call of Miriam
Post will be the co-hostesses a t ' Rebekah Lodge will be held Tues- i Dr and Mrs. Dana S. Newman
tfA Circle supper at the Congrega- , day evening at the regular meetin ! have arrved home from the South,
tfonal supper Wednesday night at ■a g odd Fellows Hal!. There will which wa made especially happv
6.15.
! also be an observance of the birth- . f >' them this season by the fact
1day of Schuyler Colfax, founder of I th a t they saw seven of the major
Ruth Mayhew Tent, D.U V., meets Rebekah Odd Fellowship. S up p er' league baseball clubs in action,
Monday night a t 7.30. Supper at will be served at 615 with Mrs. 1They were shewn many courtesies
oclock. Those not solicited, take
• C!y.'- Sukeforth, coach for the
Agnes Hooper. Mrs Pearl Huntley
sweets. It is essential that all of
and Mrs. Linnie Gray in charge of 'Jncklyn Dodgers.
ficers to be present as there will be
the kitchen and Mrs. Leona Pier
a renearsai.
Sandra Strickland celebrated her
pont as head waitress.
11th
birthday yesterday with a
The 38ers met Tuesday night with
Shakespeare Society will meet
n ty at the Knox Business Col
Mrs. Dorothea Gross of Camden for Monday evening at the home of
lege. Prizes at games were won by
covered dish supper. Those pies, Miss Mabel Snow, Un. n street. Suzanne Gueist and Mary Ellen
snt were Mrs Ethel Horton, Mrs
' Final scenes of the Modern Play Browri.
Refreshments including
Sleanor Glover, Mrs. Marion J0I111- | w’ill be presented by a group ol the
a handsome birthday cake made by
Mrs. Louise Kinney and Mis
members. Plans lor the annual Miss Edith Dunn were served.
Miller of Rockland. Mrs Vir
meeting, April 3. will be discussed Sandra was presented many lovely
ginia. Thomas of Camden, and Mrs.
gift- b\ her guests who were Pa
Telen Harvey of Ash Point
Mrs. Carrie Waltz was guest of tricia Sweeney. Cynthia Sherman
Mr and Mrs. William Lobley in Joan Scarlott, Batty Williamson.
Mrs. Louise Kinney was hostess
Camden on Thursday.
Ann Savitt, Jean Lessard, Mary El
the Wednesday Night Club this
reek. Honors a t bridge were won
Louis Benovitch is a patient at len Brown. Joan Hudson and Judy
Hudson of Rockland and Suzanne
y Mrs. K atherine Karl and Mrs, Knox Hospital.
Gueist of Rockport.
Tarion Bohn. Others present were
A
housewarming
and
surpr;
Irs. Marion Johnson, Mrs. Virginia
George Ryan, who has been a
light, Mrs Edith Billings, Mrs. birthday party were given Thurs
patient in Knox Hospital the past
day
night
in
honor
oi
Mr.
and
Mrs
[ary Duff and Mrs. Ethel Horton.
Lloyd Richards of Glen Cove and m nth. has returned to his home
^MacDonald Class of the First Miss Gloria Marr of Owl's Head, by at 13 Lisle stret. He will be con
S*ti.$t Church met recently at the Mrs. Mildred Kaura. Guests were fined to the house for several weeks.
om e of Mrs. H arriet Emery An Mr. and Mrs. Luke Dorr. Miss Nor H:s aster. Mrs. Timothy O'Don
eresting Bible study and discus- ma Underwood. Mrs. Clifford Col nell of Cambridge. Mass., is spend
ion was led by Mrs. Mildred Hart, son and son Clifford, Mrs. George ing the week-end with him.
ollowed by refreshments. Assist- Richards, Gerald Richards. Mrs
,,
, , ,
, „„„
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Crie and
ig hostesses were Mrs. Jeanette Millie Kaura.
sons Joseph and Don,,
,. „
„
-r
Celia, drove
lickmore and Mrs. Hart Those aid
and, „Harold
Colson.
They re- daughters, Alice and
,
to
Boston
last
Sunday
and
returned
resent were: Mrs. Muriel Thurston, ceived many lovely gifts. Refresh
T1 ursday. They pronounced the
Irs. Emma Hill, Mrs Edith Erick- ments were served.
Flower Show wonderful" and enon, Mrs. M arjorie Argyle. Mrs
The Kola Klub met in the Metho joyed many of the regular attrac'eanette Bickmore. Mrs. Florence
hung, Mrs Bertha Bell, Mrs Mar- dist vestry Thursday evening with a ti n--. and a call on Mi', and Mrs.
Jo h n Muller of Arlington, formerly
iret Dow, Miss Charlotte Cook. large attendance. Following a short
of Rockland.
business
meeting
the
committee
•s. Marion Goss, Mrs Margaret
pies, Mrs. Marjorie Blackman, which included Mr and Mrs. Carl
Mr., nd Mr . Horatio Cowan.
■s. Mildred H art and Mrs Harriet Stilphen of Rocklsyid and Mi and Sr., are entertaining from 5 to 7
Mrs. Richard Spear of Camden,
aery.
■howea a him on forest fire pre til's afternoon at their Broadway
For social Items in The Courier- vention A reading by Mrs. Robert home in honor of Miss Mary Luce
iazette, phone 1044, City.
tf Gregory proved to be a great hit. and Horatio Cushing Cowan, Jr.
__________________________ Solo by Richard Ellingwood, ac
companied by J. Webster Mountfort Group singing was led by
DAY NURSERY
SA TU R D A Y . A P R IL 8
Opening April 1.
Will board Mr. Ellingwood St. Patrick game;
( G i r l S c o u ts ’ B e n e f it I
children any age. S1.50 per day. I were played and the decorations
COMMUNITY BUILDING
!
and
refreshments
of
green
ice
cream
MRS. ALICE ESTES
Sponsored bv Kiwanis Club
Orange Street,
Tel. 229-M , and cake all carried out the st.
29-36
32*33 i Patrick motif
■.**.
4.
-t—s-t—i

S a v e o p to

Rockland Latin Club Pre
sents Coronation Of
Caesar and Calpurnia

A C h ild re n ’s
C o rn e r

S o c ia l M a t t e r s

■ .

MAINE'S If ADING.QLFANSEKS

ICE

CKEAM

26-tf

New Spring Shoes are now in
stock at the Quality Shoe Store.
M a in street.

O b served The “ Ides”

32U

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas C Lash 1Miss Lucille Manki

Miss Lucille Marjorie Mank became the bride of Douglas C. Lash
f Friendship Thursday night a t 8
o'clock in the First Baptist Church
f Rockland with Rev. J. Charles
r (.'Donald performing the double
ring ceremony. The beautiful deco
rat :011s. featuring baskets of white
gladioli, were the handiwork of
Luther Wotton of Friendship as well
as the handsome corsages and bou
quets for the bridal party.
The bride, given in marriage by
her mother, wore a gown of white
satin with sweetheart neckline with
shirred front and sleeve tops and a
finer tip lace edged veil with high
pointed crown. She carried a bou
quet of white roses.
Mrs Shirlene Palmer, matron of
honor, wore a pink satin brocaded
gown. The bridesmaids were Miss
Arlene Nelson wearing pale green.
Mrs Nadine Bowden, yellow, Mrs.
Madeline Shaw, pink and Miss
Janet Smith biue. They all ca r
ried colonial bouquets. Verna W ot
ton of Cushing, wearing yellow
taffeta, made a charming flower
girl.
John Lash, brother of the bridepr cm. served as best man. The
ushers were Robert Lash, Jr., How
ard Lash, Paul Lash and Philip
Bramhall, all of Friendship.
The traditional wedding marches
were played by Miss Charlotte
C. ok
Roger Teague of Warren
sang Because" and "I Love You
Truly."
A , ( option was held in the vestry
following the ceremony with the
immediate families attending. The
decorations were baskets of white
siadioli. The mothers of the bride

SILVER ANNIVERSARY

and bridegroon- wore black crep?
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Esancy of
gowns with black accessories and
China, formerly of Hope and Applecorsages of talisman roses.
ton. were surprised Saturday night
The guest book was in char e of by the arrival of their sons and
Miss Luree Wotton of Cushing. daughters to help them celebrate
Serving were Mrs. Mabel McKusick, their 25th wedding anniversary.
Mrs. Helen McKinney. Mrs. Flor
Among their gifts was a radio
ence Young and Miss Celia Herrick. and two handsomely decorated
Miss Hilma Bradstreet finished cut cakes from their daughters Evelyn
ting the brides cake after the br.de and Charlene. A dainty repast was
and bridegroom cut the first piece. served.
Games and a social evening were
The couple left by automobile for
a wedding trip of unannounced des enjoyed by Ralph Esancy, Mr. and
tination. The bride chose for trav Mrs. William Ring. Mr and Mrs.
eling a cocoa tan suit with forest Lloyd Fitzgerald, Arlene and C arl
green accessories. They will make ton Fitzgerald. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Poulliot, Mr and Mrs Leonard Van
their home in Friendship.
Mrs. Lash is the daughter of Mrs. Gimert and Mr. and Mrs. K enneth
Dyer.
Alice Mank and the iate Myron E
Greetings included a congratu
Mank of 22 Rockland street. She
latory letter from their son Clarence
graduated from Rockland High
in Gary, Indiana.
School in 1946 and since that time
has been employed in the office of
the General Seafoods. Shipyard Lane. Mr. and Mrs. Everett Beggs,
Philip Lash. Mr. and Mrs. SidneyDivision. She is a member of th
Prior and Mrs. William Bramhall
First Baptist Church.
of Friendship: Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mr. Lash is the son of Mr. and Overlook. Jr., and son Myron. M aur
Mrs. Robert Lash. Sr., of Friend ice Watts, Mrs. Charles Overlock.
ship. He graduated from Thom Sr., and Mrs. Isa Teague of W ar
aston High School in 1942 and is a ren: Mr and Mrs. Chester Wotton
member of the Advent Christian and children Luree, Verna, Law
Church. He is co-owner of the rence and M artha Jean
Lash Bros. Boatyard in Friendship
Mi- and Mrs Kendall O rff of
Out-of-town guests were: Lulher Cushing; Rev. John Holman and
Wotton. Mrs. Myra Maxey. Mr. and son Arthur, of Port Clyde; Frank
Mrs. Robert S. Lash. Sr.. Mrs Mary Wotton. Mr. and Mrs. Roland Wal
Wotton. Mr. and Mrs Philip Bram- ter. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Walter, Mr.
hall and children Roselvn Paul and and Mrs. Robert Mattson and Mr.
Roger. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Winchen- and Mrs. Benjamin Kaler of Wal
paw. Rev. and Mrs. Everett E. doboro; Mrs. Maude Mank and Mrs.
Pender. Mrs. Jessie Lash. Mrs. Elsie Lawson and daughter Esther
Levona Carter, Mr and Mrs John of North Waldoboro: Mrs. Edith
Lash and son John, Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds and Miss Arlene Nelson
Robert Lash. Jr.. Paul Lash. How of Thomaston and Miss Joan Lash
ard Lash. Mr. and Mrs. Robert of New Bedford. Mass.

E A S T E R
Only Three

W eeks

Away,

and

Coats Are Sm art So Buy Now For the
Easter Parade.
M eet S p rin g h a lf w a y in one of
o u r d e lig h tfu l new c o a ts .
W e have ju s t r e c e iv e d a sh ip m e n t
of all th e la te s t s ty le s a n d colors fro m
N ew Y ork City.
In our show ro o m w e h av e a c o l
le c tio n of long a n d s h o r t S p rin g C o ats
in all sizes a n d p ric e s ,

Stroocks and Camel Hairs.
Little Shorties Are Really New.

LUCIEN K. G REEN & SON
16 SCHOOL STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
33-it
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The many friends and acquaint
ances here of Vaughan Johnsen
were saddened to learn of his death I
March 15 at the Veterans’ Admlni- j
stration Hospital a t Togus, w here'
by
he has been a patient for several
J o h n M . R ic h a rd so n
weeks. Obituary deferred.
G ladys S. H e is ta d
To honor the birthday of their .
aunt, Mrs. Clyde McIntosh, Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Libby entertained a
family group Monday night at their ‘
The friend who sent me the What a man! One marvels how he
home on Atlantic avenue. Lunch
schedule of the New York City can do it at his age, over eighty,
included a birthday cake. Mrs Me- i
Center Opera season for 1950-51 and he is quite feeble, I should say,
Intosh received a shower of cards. !
follows up with a most interesting at least you sense it when he walks
flowers and many fine gifts. The 1
letter which is quoted here in part: on to the stage, but certainly not
evening was happily passed playing
feeble when it comes to conducting.
canasta. Present were Mr. and . "For the past two or three years If you know what the third move
Mrs. Joseph Wcnnlng, Mrs. Lillian I have enjoyed the Center seasons ment of the Tschaikovsky Sym
Libby, Mrs Maude Morong, Mr ■ mmeasurably. It just hasn't been phony No. 6, in B-minor, is. or if
possible to get tickets for the Met
and Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist and son
ropolitan since I gave up my regu you heard it last night over the
Mac.”
lar subscription seats there; so radio, you will realize what a giant
Mrs. Minnie Gustavson and Miss with some misgivings at first 1 tried of strength he must be to have
Calla Dickey visited Wednesday in the Center.
conducted it.
Rockland.
It is one of my favorite sym
I have been more than consoled.
To celebrate his birthday March There aren't so many big names on phonies, and this, together with
11, Ira McDonald was honor guest their roster (there are a few like the other Russian numbers made
a t a dinner party given by his Pease. Cordon. Bonelli, of course) a memorable evening. 'The other
family at his home on East Main but the performances as a whole numbers were the Overture to the
6treet. A handsomely decorated have, to my layman's way of think Opera ‘Colas Breugnon' by Dmitri
birthday cake was the feature of the ing. been better than some reviewed Kabalevsky, and 'Jota Aragcncsa'
Toscanini
dinner menu, and Mr McDonald ■t the Metropolitan. The voices at by Michail Glinka).
received several fine gifts. Present the Center are aways good, in can do things with his fingers and
with Mr. and Mrs. McDonald, were many cases excellent, and they are lips th a t no other conductor can,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Lloyd and successful (the management) in ;o calm and steady on the podium
daughter Karen. Mr and Mrs. Les- what they attem pt within the limit and yet such dynamic force in liis
baton. I sat in rapture through
This beavtiful Knox County port no longer hears the echoes of a steamboat's whistle, though viewed from ter Mills and son Billy. Mr. and Mrs ed budget, etc.
the entire performance. Tickets
the harbor, it has changed but little in the two decades past. Name it and enjoy the movies free.
Alfred Greenlaw and daughter
The sets are simple, modern, and
to these concerts are almost
Through the courtesy of Byron town and the steamer will be sent launched in 1903 from the Cobb- Roseanne and Mrs. Geneva Mills.
practical; the costumes are fresh,
impassible to obtain, but I am
M Boyles and R Loren Graham of a pair of tickets to Strand Theatre. Butler yard. She ended her active
The fourth of the union Lenten clean, and becoming; you do not
lucky enough to have a friend who
,
' s
i ■ of
The P*cture *s dated 1907 and the years spectacularly in the hurricane services being held by the local see Aida, for example, singing her
t e Steams ip istorica
cic y o town,s naming w-ijj present a prob- of 1938 and served several years churches will be a t Union Church role in black velvet with orange can obtain them frequently, so am
America the above picture is made
jndefd
most readers who after that, sans engine, stack and March 22 at 7 p m Rev. Eunice beading as I have seen her a t the very fortunate.
"Juillard has been doing some
available for use today. To the first never saw it from this angle. The boiler, as a night club at Prudence e Knox will be the speaker, taking Metropolitan.
two correct answers naming the steamer
was
Rockland
built, Island, near Providence, R. I.
as the subject, "The Way.” Colored
"I have especially enjoyed the good things this Winter. It is so
_____ __________________________________________________________________________________________ — slides will be shown.
performances of Suzy Morris; it near my home and yet I do not
always find time to get there. We
known to grow nowhere else except
Mrs. Maude Morong of Camden seems to me she has ‘everything
went to a concert there a few weeks
in Hawaii and mostly in Haleakala is spending several weeks with her in the best traditions of opera, but
ago (program enclosed' and found
somehow
she
has
never
made
the
Crater. The long bushy, spear like sister,
McIntosh
ster, Mrs Clyde McIntosh.
it most interesting. The Debussy
swords sends up single stalks at
The Ncn Eaters were entertained Met, She has a luscious figure, a songs were altogether lovely, but
gorgeous
voice,
a
winning
stage
about this time of year, which pro Thursday by Mrs. Della Simmers at
I am a Debussy lover anyway. The
duce many golden blossoms. Any her home on High street. Dinner presence, fine dramatic sense. Her
third one was in particular a very
Tosca
is
the
p
atter
of
Jeritza's,
but
persons injuring or taking any of was served and a social afternoon
she is much more agile than that lovely one. I am not a modernist
these rarities arc subject to a fine enjoyed.
lady when I last saw her. (That as one should be in these days, so
of $1000 on conviction. No souvenir
Mr. and Mrs Leslie Stinson have time I'm afraid she shattered my the Charles Ives songs did not in
hunters wanted here
returned to Worcester, where they idol when she actually bounced terest me greatly, but I would have
(Third Installment)
.Simmons springs in the beds alWe arrived back at the Lodge for w-ete guests of Mr and Mrs. Donliked you to hear the Poulenc Sex
The next das we were up early . lowed us to sleep exceptionally well breakfast at about 8 a. m. and after a [d ^ u e s and Mr. and Mrs. James back as she made her final leap tet—it was quite thrilling with a
over the escarpment!)
making preparations for our return j but the coolness here <32 deg. Fki enjoying our fine breakfast we bid Smith
wonderful piano part. The girl who
"I heard Maggie Teyte a couple
trip to Honolulu and our one d ay ; was quite a contrast from the usual goodbye to our hosts and descended
Mrs. Edith Williams was hostess of years ago when she did the part did the Debussy numbers i Eileen
to the main highway and traveled
»top at Maui enroute We left at ; temperature in Honolulu which we
to the "Night Hawks" Wednesday in 'Pelleas and Melisande.' for Schauller) is a student of my so
through much rich farming country
130 p. m for Maui by plane, after, were accustomed to.
night at her home on Atlantic which, as legend goes, Debussy prano at church, so I was interest
as far as Kula Sanatorium The
bidding aloha (Hawaiian greeting; On the following day we arose at
avenue. Supper was served and himself selected her. She has long ed to hear her.
dry air of this farming district has
"I see by the papers today th at
or farewell i to our friends in Hilo 5.30 a m and wanned up the car
the evening pleasantly passed with since passed her prime, of course,
curative powers for the patients of
Eleanor
Stebcr is to do a concert
We arrived at the Maui airport in as the temperature was a bit below
sewing and knitting.
for opera, but she is an interesting
less than one hour Attcr talking Jfreezing. 1 wore a heavy blue wool rhe Sanatorium. We then traveled
Mrs. Elisha Brown is a surgical personality to hear in the part. with Mitropoulos (Town Hall.
back through the farming district
with-the airport employes my friend, coat made by Joe Brewster at Campatient at Knox Hospital
Since this opera is definitely an April 5). I should like to hear it.
to Makawao where I sent cards to
O. E. Huse of Kent s Hill was 'orchestra opera.' one gets to hear It will be tile first time she has a t
Mr. Daly, and myself decided to den, that morning, and I am sure
various persons in the States and
rent a car and drive to the Lodge, I needed it. As we left for the sixovernight guest Wednesday at The not only Debussy but the City tempted a concert here in New
Millers.
a hotel situated at a iiigh point on mile drive up the winding road elsewhere.
Center orchestra. This is not al York. I have been told that she is
From here to the further shore
through the National Park Reserve
the rim of Haleakala Crater.
The “Nit Wits" were entertained ways full enough for a heavy job. afraid of the critics and well she
might be. It is one thing to be an
Haleakala is about 41 miles from to the look-out house we noticed we of the Island we traveled through Wednesday night by Mrs Pauline but is very adequate.
“I have not heard any of the opera singer and another to be a
Wailuku which took us by the way were the first party on our way to Alexander and Baldwin s pineapple Hopkins with Mrs Thelma Williams
of Kahului which is the seaport view the sun rise from the rim of plantation. Many acres of these as ^ccja] guest. Lunch was served modern offerings, but since those concert artist. She has gone down
pineapples, at all stages of growth and a pleasant social evening em- like Love for Three Oranges' are tlie road considerably of late, but
town for Maui. Maui exports to Haleakala Crater. 10,090 feet
being repeated with the successive it is like so many other young a r t
In Hawaiian Haleakala means the and various stages of production, joyeti.
Honolulu and the mainland, sugar,
Mrs. Libert Osgood, Mrs. Byron seasons, they must be good. The ists who place their glamour above
molasses, pineapple and garden House of the Sun After we arrived means harvest at all the time, thus
at the look-out but a short time giving employment at the factory Thomas and
Miss Jacqueline Menotti offerings have, of course, their music.
truck products.
As we left Kahului on the way to elapsed when parties consisting of continuously.
Ames were visitors Thursday in done so well th at they are now
"The City Center Opera has a n 
regular Broadway performances.' nounced their opera schedule, hav
Haleakala Lodge we traversed 14 people arrived to watch the sun
As we followed down the shore Rockland.
• • • •
—■
_______
through some of the richest sugar rise. At about 6.20 a. m the sun line to Kahului we passed by the
John Egerton is an enthusiastic ing been given a lease from the
cane growth in the Hawaiian began to emerge through the seem- Pioneer Sugar Mill, Spreckelsville
bcoster for the City Center Opera, city for another five years. My
Islands. Maui is called the Valley ingly ocean of white clouds over and Puunene sugar plantation,
and declares there is no finer voice friend, Frances Bible, will have a
Island and the productivity gives the opposite rim of the crater.
We took the plane to Honolulu in
at the Metropolitan than that of lot to do this season. I foresee
evidence of its rich soil Still fur
It took about half an hour for lats? afternoon and on our way we
Frances Bible. Incidentally another great things for her in the future,
ther on our way we traveled across the sun to fully rise and the birth of traveled across the Island of Lanai
interesting letter has come from as she is a real worker and bound
much rich farm land that produces the new day be fully completed which is owned entirely by the
to go places.
Mr. Egerton. He writes;
many vegetables and fruits of the Many of the tourists bad special Hawaiian Pineapple Company and
"I>ast evening I was quite in tli<~ ’ "I hope I can see the new musi
best qualify.
cameras with which thpy took pic- used for the production of pineHeaven th a t I prefer on earth as I cal dram a that is soon to appear
As we neared the steady climb up tures of this beautiful vista. One apples exclusively. Hawaiian Pines
fortunately had two tickets for Die 'The Consul,' by Menotti. I am in
the mountain from the main high party talked to me about his travels factory is in Honolulu and all the
Poems of original composition
NBC Symphony concert 'March terested in it, as again it gives
by subscribers. Owing to space I4) with Toscanini conducting. Marie Powers a chance to show
way we noticed a lot of cattle of and when he found I was from pineapples are barged there for
limitation, brevity is requested
beef variety. It appeared to be Maine, told me of his last Summer's processing. They arc for sale at nearto insure a greater variety of
open range as on Hawaii. The ten most enjoyable and interesting visit i ly every grocery store in the United
contributions.
mile, narrow road had a new view to Arcadia National Park at Bar states.
'.iS*8
at every one of its many turns As Harbor.
Our plane also passed over MoEVENSONG
the elevation increased we noticed
Haleakala is an unusually large lokai which nearly all persons on
Evensong—and sleep once more,
the drop in temperature and saw dead crater with many cinder cones the mainland know because of its
And sweet forgetting;
many pheasants My friend, Mr. within its crater floor. There are L e p e r (ottlcment below the cliffs The quiet e.la'ing of the door
Daly, said the many other birds, a number of cabins maintained and on the back side of the Island. Upon tlie past, witli no regretting
For things the day has taken or left..
which were numerous, were plover. rented by the Park Commission to
So calm and tranquil and bereft
We reached the Lodge just inside hikers and the more rugged tourists
Of fears. I'll sweetly sleep,
S ’tcda/t'
the Haleakala section of Hawaii
About 7 a m. we started to de
Pillowed on thy bosom deep,
National Park a t nearly dusk. The scend to 9600 feet and there we
O kindly night!
evening meal was Just wonderful stopped to see some of the rare Sil
Let friendly darkness, with shadowy
and the high elevation '8000 feet at ver Sword plants. These plants
wings.
Gently brush my eyelids to repose.
this point? and lower temperature thrive on the arid and sandy cinder
The heavy dust of day still clings
gave one a decided appetite. The cones of the crater floor and are
Upon my brow. Bring me a rose
Of dreams to charm me, or release
My Spirit to oblivion and peace.
So folded in thy warm embrace.
I'll rest,
Knowing I am thy loved guest
O kindly night!
Anne M. Davis,
Cushing.
H ow m u ch docs it cost
700 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.,
TEL. 1555
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VISITED A VOLCANO ISLAND

F orm er R ock port B oy D escribes W ith Facile
P en , a Tour Of H aw aii

The L yric M use

B e t You B o a t K now
l i t i s A b ou t A dvertising

EASTERN TIRE SERVICE, INC.

Q u iz

R etread in g and R epairing
M arch 2 0 to M arch 2 5
THIRD A N NIV ERSA R Y

a te w a /ii/ a / i d

RETREADING SALE
In a p p re c ia tio n of y o u r p a tro n a g e in th e p ast,
w e p a s s th e s e sav in g s to you d u rin g o u r A nniver
s a r y S a le , MARCH 20 to MARCH 2 5 . Old and new
c u s to m e rs w elcom e. Com e one, com e all.

RETREADING OF:
600 x 16 . . . . $6.00
670 x 15 . . . . $6.50
650 x 16 . . . . 7.00 710 x 15 . . . . 7.25

7 le w

< 5 to fa /u i

O th e r P a s s e n g e r S izes R educed in P ro p o rtio n

TRUCK RECAPS:
700 x 20 . . . . $8.00 825 x 20 . . . $13.00
750 x 2 0 . . . . 9.00 1000 x 2 0 . . . 17.50
1100x 2 0 . . . . 19.50
T ru c k tire s m o u n tin g a d d itio n a l

M a /i/ie b ."

M E S ID C N T A M D « ( N UO>

NEW TIRES, 600 x 16, 6 ply . . . . $10.00 plus tax
These Prices Only During Our
THIRD ANNIVERSARY SALE— MARCH 20 TO 25
32-34

Medical authorities claim th a t
leprosy can be wiped out eventually
with modern treatm ent Molokai
also raises many beef cattle and one
end of the Island is ’ cry productive
in raising pineapples.
I find that many of the early mis
sionaries mentioned in Hawaiian
history were from the New ESigland
States. The father of the first gov
ernor (Samuel Dole) was from H al
lowell. Everyone in the States has
seen the name Dole on the pineapple
products for sale everywhere.
As early as 1835 two New Eng- I
landers from Maine started raising
sugar cane in Hawaii. Now some ;
; 200.000 acres arc producing sugar
cane.
Well, It was an interesting trip
and I hope all the readers found it
enjoyable reading.
E rn est B .

BOSTON
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Honolulu 18, T. H.
(The End)
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to a d v e r tise a package
o f A m erica’s nationally
know n breakfast foods?
Is it 20? 3 ( a package?

A n sw er:

• 9• •

The first person to write musical
criticism for a newspaper was Ed
ward Hanslick. who wrote in 1864
for the "Neue Freie Presse" of Vi
enna; he was called the father of
musical Journalism. In the United
States music criticism began with
J. D. Dwight and William H. Fry,
and John R. C. Hazard who suc
ceeded Fry on the New York
Tribune.

SOUTH HOPE

*

A large gathering of Red Cross
workers met Tuesday with Mrs.
Geraldine Reynolds.
Mrs. Kay
Guyette is the newly-elected chair
man. Assisting Mrs. Guyette with
the present drive are Mrs. Lucretia
Pushaw, Mrs. Dorothy Childs, Mrs.
Hazel Hart, Mrs. Gladys Mills, and
Mrs. Mildred Thorndike.
Mrs. Dorothy Childs is chairman
of the committee for the supper to
be served at the Grange Hall next
Tuesday night for the benefit of
the Polio Fund.
4'
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Moody ac
companied Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Childs to Waterville, Tuesday.
Mrs. Eunice Richardson of Hope
was recent overnight guest of MI'S.
Marion Hart.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Drinkwater
of Spruce Head visited Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Taylor.
Fred Watmough returned Mon
day to his work in LawTence, Mass.
The Watmcugh children, Hazel,
Faye, Grace, G rant and Harold^
who spent six months with relatives
in Nova Scotia, arrived home
Sunday.
Elmer Hart attended the recent
directors' meeting of the Blueberry
Growers' Association at Bangor.
Mrs. Lois H art and daughters
Marie and Janie, are visiting rela
tives in South Portland.

COMMERCIAL
PH O TO G R A PH Y 4
All Types of Commercial
Photography; G r o u p s ,
W e d d i n g s , Industrial,
Marine a n d Insurance,
Aerial.
ALL W O R K G U A R A N T E E D

S idn ey L. Cullen
TEL. 907 or 770

4
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Day by (lay, with the passing of the years, medical scientists
widening the horizons of mankind. Their ability, their
“know-how" has extended the conquests over those twin blights
—disease and early death. Already their discoveries have over
come such killers as smallpox, diphtheria, and the plague. And
as their knowledge grows, new "wonder drugs” may be expected
to conquer other scourges. For our part, we keep abreast of
this progress, and make immediately available to you, through
your doctor, the latest proven drugs and chemicals.
a rc

GOODNOW’S PHARM ACY
FRED L. GOODNOW, Prop.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

MAIN AT PARK STS., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 446

TOP V A L U E S A T C A R R ’S
THESE MOTORS WITH N EW OAR GUARANTEE

a p ackage to ad vertise A m erica’s leading
cereals.
T h a t ’s only h alf th e sto r y . A dvertising
low ers your cost tw o w ays:

6 CYL. OLDSMORILF AND PONTIAC .........................$ 190.00
R UYL. OLDSMOBILF AND PONTIAC .......................... 215,08
CHEVROLET CARS AND TRUC KS ...............................
165 00
CHEVROLET SHORT BLOCK ............................................
90^00
PLYMOUTH, DODGE. DESOTO AND CHRYSLER
1754)0
BCICK, ALL MODELS ...........................
23500
FORD V-8, ALL MODELS ....................................... ......1194)0
All above motors are exchanged and your motor must be
rebuildable. All above motors and prices are installed in your
ear or truck, include Wolfshead oil, a set of spark plugs, ready
to drive away. Above models are built in our own shops. We
use only genuine parts such as Toledo-Moog and Rameo rings
on all jobs. Supplied through your local garage. You can have
your local garage install these motors at our expense. Special
attention to garage men. We hare a special price for you.

Cuts the sellingcosts. And by helping make
mass production possible, lowers the pro
duction costs, too.
S o advertising saves you m an y tim es that
3 /100 a package.

TH E COURIER-GAZETTE

C A R R ’S A U TO M O TIV E SUPPLIES
686

Read The Courier-G azette

Aprtl 14—University of Maine
Band.
—April 28 — University Chorus,
Opera "Down in tlie Valley” by
K urt Weil.
May 12—Band, Chorus, and Orchestra. Music Night.
June 2—Band, Chorus, and O r
chestra, Pop Concert.”
(These concerts will be given In
the Memorial Gymnasium Friday
evenings at 8 o clock).
Full detail of these concerts may
be obwined by writing direct
the Universiy of Maine, Orono, a t 
tention Music Director.

It c o sts le ss than 3 /] Off

In graham ,
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her voice. Hers is a lovely one,
and for some reason unknown she
has never gotten places with it. It
is of Metropolitan quality and she
should have been there long ago.
“Would that you might see 'As
You Like I t ’ with Katherine Hep
burn! It Ls one of the mast perfect
presentations that comes once in a
lifetime. Beautifully staged, with
music th a t is delightful in every
way. The costumes and lighting
are superb. It is playing to packed
houses which is strange ior its
kind in New York. And don t fail
to see 'Cinderella' when it comes
to Rockland. It is quite delightful
in every way. As some one has
said recently, All of Disney's crit
ters are fascinating.' and there is
no lack of it in this production.''
• • • •
The Debussy sengs to which Mr.
Egerton refers are in the cycle
"Proses Lyriques." detailed as "Dc
Reve.'
"De Greve,” "DeFlurs"
(which was tlie one he especially
liked), and "De Soir." A baritone,
Paul Ukena. sang the Charles Ives
song^, a group of six from compo
sitions covering the years from
1895 to 1921.
The New England Opera Theatre
under tlie direction of Boris Gold
ovsky whose name is familiar to
many of us in this section, is get
ting better and better reviews.
Just recently "Rigoletto" was given,
and the reviews arc pasitively
thrilling. One even said "Here, if
there was ever one, was the superb
experience th a t is the full realizaof an operatic masterpiece.” It
detailed th a t it had a trio of ex
traordinarily beautiful voices 'Adele
Addison. David Lloyd, and Robert
MeFerrin); a narrative force; the
dramatic fancy conjued up by
evocative sets; and the personal a t
tractiveness of the characters.
The name of David Lloyd catches
our attention, as he was one of the
artists heard in a Community
Series concert a few years ago. In
a concert given in Camden. As I
recall it (I did not hear him my
self) some were not too keen
about him, but he is said to have
one of the most promising voices
before the public today and great
things are predicted for him. One
reviewer of Rigcletto" said "David
Lloyd's voice increases in beauty
every time he sings."
And of
course, we who heard Adele Addi
son in Portland can never lose in
terest in this young and promising
soprano, who, in this opera again
displayed her exquisite soprano
voice to the greatest advantage,
making the coloratura expressive
of emotion, not of mere vocal skill.'
Mr. Goldovsky was given an ova
tion at the close of the perform
ance, the audience remaining after
the final curtain for some minutes.
••• •
The University of Maine an 
nounces tlie following attractions
which are open to the public,
gratis, I think:
April 23—String Ensemble, Son
ata Recital.
May 28—Brass, String Ensemble,
and Madrigal Singers, in Contem
porary Music.
(These will be given in Carnegie
Hall. Sunday afternoons at 4
o'clock).
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